
STORM PLAYS HAVOC ON THE CAPE BRETON
COAST: FOUR WRECKS IN TWENTY-FOUR HOURS

TWO BIG FREIGHT STEAMERS AND CLOUDBURST AT APOHAQUI 
TWO SAILING VESSELS ARE AGROUND CAUSES ENORMOUS DAMAGE

Leaders in Home Rule 1 
Fight Summoned to a 

Conference by King

Torrent of Water in Mad Rush Down Millstream Destroys 
Roads, Bridges, Booms and Piers and Carries Million 
Feet of Logs Into Kennebeccasis River at Loss of Over 
$200,000.

mrIM,enl ''l, Hindus at VancouverCurrents and the Thick I
weather. jFYre on Officers Who 

Try to Board SteamerCREWS FROM ALL ARE 
V BROUGHT TO SAFETY. SIX HOUSES AND TWO BARNS HIT

■
IN TERRIFIC THUNDER STORMPremier Asquith Spends the Week-end With His Majesty — 

Question of the Hour to be Discussed With View to 
Peaceful Solution.

Send Fusilade of Coal, Iron Bars and Hatchets at Author
ities Aboard Tug — Captain’s Rib Broken and Several 
Hurt—Prevent Commander of Komogata Maru from Get
ting Up Steam to Sail for Home.

Cuban Steamer En Route to 
Montreal, Norwegian Boat 
for St. Ann’s, C. B., and Two 
American Sailing Vessels 
Likely Total Losses.

Hundreds of Tons of Hay, Acres of Ripening Crops and Great 
Number of Trees Swept Away in Devastating Current— 
Loss to Jones Bros, alone is $20,000 — Storm Felt 
Throughout Surrounding Country—In St. John.

ï

Chancellor Lloyd George, who has 
been temporarily shunted from hla 
financial duties to assist the Prime 
Minister in finding a solution for the 
Irish difficulty.

London, July 19.—"Premier As
quith’s present difficulty In that four 
members of the cabinet, two of whom 
are particularly aggressive, have at 
the last moment funked the situation 
and are prepared to go in the teeth 
of the Nationalists, in justice says 
Reynold's newspaper, which is usual
ly well informed on the happenings of 
the inner ministerialist council.

"Happily,H adds the paper, "a ma
jority of the party support Mr. Asquith 
in his refusal to betray the Nationalist 
cause, and there is therefore some 
hope that the ministerial party will 
not be shattered, despite the threaten
ed revolt of a Section of the cabinet. 
It is possible ti$at the debate Monday 
will be adjourned after Mr. Asquith’s 
statement" ^

The king had called a conference of 
the leaders of *11 the parties to seek 

ie Irish problem. This 
is announcement which 
I is expected to make 
e bill amending the 
<ynes up again for con-

reaching the decks from the tug re
portant statement concerning the Hin- burned to^shm-e

E. Blake Robertson, acting superin- broken ribs. Fortunately yme of the 
tendent of immigration this after- injuries received are likely to prove 
noon: fatal,

ing vesel are ashore on the southern ••The captain of the Komogata Maru "The self restraint of the police and 
Cape Breton coast. All three happen- was given until six o’clock last night immigration officers under great prov
ed to strike within a few hours of to state whether or not he intended to ocation is appreciated and highly com- 
each other, an instance which has no obey the deportation orders, which mended by the acting minister Hon. 

,,, ... . .... . had been served upon him covering C. J. Doherty.
• Parallel on lhla coa8t wltnm ine the 350 rejected Hindus. Shortly after "When desirous that no unnecessary 

memory of the oldest Inhabitants, that he reported that the passengers violence shall be used the government 
All the accidents are due to the fog prevented him getting up steam, and is determined that the law shall with- 
which has prevailed on the coast and asked for assistance. About 160 police- out fail be effectively and rigidly en- 
far out to sea during the last few man and immigration officers went out forced, and with this end in view has 
days. Together with a heavy land- to yie vessel in the largest tug avail- authorized the use of the Rainbow to 
ward swell. able, but were unable to gain the effect a boarding of the vessel, when.

The first accident reported was that decks of the Komagata Maru in the if necessary to obtain control and if 
of the American three masted schoon- face 0j the stubborn, resistance offer- necessary the full number of Hindus 
er Harold C. Beacher, command.ed by ed by the Hindus on board, who from will be handcuffed, an action which is 
Captain D. C. Lorey, from New York, all parta cf the ship hurled down on fully' justifiable.
loaded with sand for Sydney. She y)e 0(pcers coal, ironbars, pieces of "The government has instructed its 
stranded just east of Tin vove on mBChinery, hatchets and clubs, injur- agents to deport the rejected Hindus
ISaBBtoJBt -°pC«ry ‘ma8hlns the Wlnf,0Wa S,1#
,.st. The crew Md BUN, dimculty In 0,..“Ve"L>tB were fired,» the Him ^

i I■"*! » hJSir.CL.e»-. dm,, but the officers, although armed, lively noc
V m^fdmlrahW1' ^ In the anxiety to prevent bloodshed Is also la
’V?k»,nS« ttwh . if poealble. did not return the fire and

JSS VlTuvZZ “ **» “• rea,Wns lhe d,mcu,ty ln
the breakers east of Point Hall, about 
two miles west of the east light, Scat- 
tario. She turned out to be the Cu
ban steamer Cienfuegos, of 1,100 tons 
register, and commanded by Captain 
Johannessen. She is heavily laden 
with pitch pine from Gulfport, bound 
to Montreal, but had intended calling 
at Sydney for bunker coal. The East 
Light Life Saving station immediate- 
lp upon learning of the vessel-s-posi
tion despatched a lifeboat and the 
steamer's crew, numbering twenty, 
with practically all their personal 
effects, safely landed.

The Cienfuegos is owned by the 
Diamond Post Steamship Company of 
New York, and flies the Cuban flag.
Her well decks are now awash and in 
all probability she will be a total loss.

About midnight last night the Nor
wegian steamer Ragna commanded by 
Captain Tyaland, found a resting place
among the ragged reefs off Woody Taylor, assistant chief engineer at 
Point, Port Nove, a mile from Bau- 

Tlie Ragna is from Chester, Pa.,
St. Anns, C. B.,

Ottawa, July 18—The following im-

Loss to the extent of $200,000 was done in two short hours at Apo- 
haqul and the valley of the Millstream, early Saturday morning, when 
the electrical storm which was so severely felt here, took toll of six 
houses and two barns, brought paralysis to Mrs. Samuel Ryan of Ryan’s 
Corner and unleased millions of tone of water in a gigantic cloudburst 

Mount Snider and Keirstead, which rushing down the valley in a

Govt. Willing to Meet Ulsterites to 
Considerable Extent.Sydney, N. S., July , 19.r—No less 

than two steamers and one large sail- Chancellor George’s practical busi
ness is to smooth the path between 
Nationalists and Liberals. It is un
derstood that thé government Is wil
ling to go a considerable way In the 
direction of meeting the Carsonite 
demands, but is hampered by the un
yielding attitude of the Nationalists. 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer has 
had several conferences with John 
Redmond, the Nationalist leader, in 
an endeavor to find points of common 
agreement. Mr. Redmond has called 
a conference of his party for today 
to hear a report from Joseph Devlin, 
member of parliament for Belfast, 
who has returned from an Important 
mission ln the North of Ireland, and 
this conference may have an Import- 

f ant bearing on the negotiations, 
is For the moment4 Tyrone is the crux 

govèrn- of 'the situation on which neither the 
Nationalists nor the Oarsonites are 
willing to yield.

At a meeting of the national execu
tive of the Irish Trades Union Con
gress and the Labor party in Dublin, 
resolutions were passed urging work
ers throughout Ireland, including Uls
ter, to oppose the exclusion of Ulster 
from borne rule and if a provisional 
government is set up in Ulster to re
sist it with all available means.

It is understood that the conference 
is to assemble in Buckingham Palace 
tomorrow and that the conference will 
consist of Premier Asquith, David 
Lloyd George, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer; Lord Lansdowne, leader of 
the opposition in the House of Lords ; 
Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the 
Unionist forces in the House of Com
mons; John Redmond and John Dillon, 
the Irish leaders, and Sir Edward Car- 
son and Captain James Craig, the lead
ers of the Ulsterites,

great wall swept all before it, carrying away a million feet of logs, piers, 
dame, highway bridges and large sections of the roadway besides turn
ing hundreds of acres of hay and grain fields into one terrific raging tor
rent, destroying the just ripening crops and bringing a year of finan- 
cial loss to the farmers.

Although no Uvea were lost, there were many narrow escapee both 
from the lightning and from the water and the farmers and villagers 
yesterday, although hard at work attempting to partially repair the 
damage and re-establish communication with the outside world, express
ed amazement but at the same time a deep thankfulness that none were

a solution of 
is the moment 
Premier Asqul 
today, when 
home rule bill 
sidération In 1 

The Frinebi

killed.
The storm which Intermltently made its presence known in St. 

John Friday night, not reaching its full force until after daylight, raged 
at Apohaqui from two in the morning until about ten o’clock, wiping out 
in a few short hours the result* of years of hard work.

still confined to her bed as a result 
of the shock, and is considered lucky 
to have escaped with her life.

H

occaWn. Truncating how 
ment proposes to deal with the lord’s 
amendments to the amending bill is 
awadted with the deepest anxiety, and 
it is probable that the house will im
mediately adjourn the debate on the 
amending bill indefinitely, to allow the 
negotiations for a settlement to pro
ceed outside of parliament.

Premier Asquith has been with the 
King at Portsmouth during the week
end, and the King’s anxiety to get the 
difficulty settled resulted in the deci
sion to call a conference. It is said 
that the various leaders Invited have 
accepted the lnvitaton and that the 
conference will meet at an early date, 
probably on Tuesday in London. The 
Xing will receive the delegates, but 
will not himself .preside over the con
ference, which, it is confidently 
thought, under such exalted auspices, 
will prove successful. At the same 
time, the ministers are placing great 
reliance in the persuasive powers of

MWgMBiKi "nre government 
king legal proceedings again

st the masters and charterers of the 
Komogata Maru."

Barns Burned
Practically the first mutterlngs of 

the thunder brought a loss of $500 to 
A. E. Caldwell at tne head of Mill- 
stream, when a bolt of lightning lifted 
the roof from his barn and set fire to 
the structure. Hard work alone saved 
the barn from total destruction.

J. E. O’Neil's barn, also at the head 
of Millstream, was struck shortly af
terward and although every effort was 
made, the building was burned to the 
ground, together with the outhouses.

Six Dwellings Hit.

Terrific Cloudburst
the cloudburst upon 

the low lying farms of the valley of 
the Millstream are practically beyond 
description. For miles and miles be
tween the two mountains and the 
Kennebeccasis river the lands which 
Friday night were covered with their 
hundreds of tons of standing hay, 
wheat and other 
nothing 
veritable
trees, logs and mud, through which 
passage is hardly possible.

Com-munlcation Cut Off.
The first outburst of lightning de

stroyed every telephone line between 
the head of Millstream and Apohaqui, 
and although the backland farmers, 
made every effort to warn the vil
lagers of the oncoming flood, which 
witnesses say was fully twenty-five 
feet high, took the mill owners and 
farmers entirely by surprise. One 
man living half way between the 
mountains <and the village saw the 
water comings and started for Apo
haqui, but ttnKwave arrived before 
him.

Waterway to Link Up 
Montreal and New York

The effects of

crops are today 
but silt covered marshes, a 
mass of twisted and brokenU. S. Government Takes Up Project Proposed a Few Years 

Ago—New Route by Way of the Richelieu —Canadian 
Government Will Likely be Asked to Co-operate.

Six dwelling were struck by lightn
ing altogether, four at Collina, one at 
the head of Millstream and one at 
Ryan's Corner. At Collina the homes 
of Charles Chamberlain, Ezra Long, 
William Mabee and Joseph Gamblin 
had the roofs fairly torn from them, 
and the occupants, dashing out into 

astounded to learn
routes between the two points to be 
connected. The United States has al
ready announced its intention to ex
tend the Erie canal system through 
New York ad the deepening of the 
waterway from the St Lawrence to 
Lake Champlain will be next in order. 
The plan was first proposed some few 
years ago ln Canada, but after a gov
ernment investigation of its possibil
ities nothing was done.

Now that the United States has 
taken it up it is expected ihat the Can
adian government will be asked to co
operate in the scheme. It embraces 
the building of a moveable dam near 
St. John’s, so as to Increase the level 
of the Richelieu river where it leaves 
Lake Champlain and thus overcome the 
the rapids around which the Chambly 
canal now provides a route. A short 
canal to La Prairie instead of by way 
of Sorel is also mooted.

Ottawa, July 19.—Col. W. M. Black 
| of the United States army engineering 
corps, New York, and Lt. Col. Harry

__<ru

the storm, were 
that their homes were not on fire. 
This is but one of the freaks played 
by the lightning as at head of Mill- 
stream the home of Charles Finnis 

struck, the bolt demolishing the 
above the house, followed 

down into the building 
hurling them from their place, smash
ed the kitchen stove, departing by
way of the back door, which was 
.partly open at the time, 
state this house was not set on fire.

was the 
e home

II* El TOUEO TOWashington, were in Ottawa, on Satur
day, in connection with a United States 
government project to construct a 
waterway to connect Montreal with 
New York.

Col. Black and Lt. Col. Taylor were 
in conference with officials of the 
Public Works Department while here 
and then left to look over the Riche
lieu river and Chambley canal. It is 
planned that the waterway will be 12 
feet deep and will go by way of the 
Richelieu. There is, of course, water 
communication already, but it is not 
deep enough to be very practical. It 
is understood the project has been In
spired mainly iby the desire to afford 
water competition with- the railway

line.
In ballast bound for 
probably for a cargo of plaster. She 
ran into fog three days ago and doubt
less lost her bearings. The crew num
bering twenty had some difficulty in 
reaching shore. She also will likply be 
a total loss as her holds are full of 
water. The Ragna has a registered 
tonnage of 1,052 and Is six years old.

All three disasters are due to the 
prevailing fog and the heavy sea. 

t The Dominion Coal Company's tug 
L T>. H. Thomas, went down to render 
“ assistance and is standing by till the 

fpg lifts.
Four-master

chimney a 
bricksREACH MEN the

A Million Feet of Loss Escape.
Jones Brothers, the large mill own

ers and lumbermen, of Ai*haqui are 
perhaps the heaviest indivifl^l losers, 
their loss amounting in all toMipwards 
of $20,000. Before the stoA this 

had in its mill pond on^^iillio» 
t Continued on page 5^^
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Strange toHERE SEPT, i Of a more serious nature 
attack of the lightning on th 
of Samuel Ryan, at Ryan's Corner. 
Here the bolt evidently struck the 
house half way up the wall, and de
scending into the living room para
lysed Mr. Ryan’s wife. Mrs. Ryan isFredericton Council Here La

bor Day—Hon. H. F. Mc
Leod and Valley Railway Of
ficials to Appear Before the 
Reyal Commission,

Icebreaker Couldn't Get Nearer 
Than 120 Miles to Wrangell 
Island Where Steffanssen 
Party are Marooned,

firm

American ifchooner 
Clarence H. Venner, struck off Cape 
Sable, N..S. She was from New York 
(or Halifax with 1,200 tons of hard 
coal. All the vessels are in bad posi
tions and the prospects of floating 
them are slim.

The coast was swept by a gale of 
wind, in heavy equals. There was also 
thunder, lightning and rain.

SAYS HOME 
RULE IS AN 
ASSURED FACT

AN ITALIAN 
BARQUE LOST 
ON N.S. COAST

i

SMS FOR 
THE STITES

Nome, Alaska, July 18.—The Ice 
•breaking steamer Kit arrived here to
day from a cruise in the Arctic. The 
captain reported that he tried for 
fourteen days to break through the 
Ice field to reach Wrangell Island and 
take off the men of the Stefansson 
exploring expedition who have been 
marooned there, since the old whaler 
Karluk was crushed ln the toe last 
winter. The Kit was unable to ap
proach nearer than 120 miles of Wran
gell Island and finally abandoned the 
attempt.

All Information received here is that 
the toe in the Arctic this year Is 
worse than ever known before and 
for this reason the revenue cutter 
Bear, which is to take Captain Robert 
Bartlett, master of the Karluk, to 
Wrangell Island to take off the refu
gees, has delayed sailing until more 
favorable conditions prevail.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, July 19—John Eleyoan- 

ezyke, a German, is ln the Gagetown 
jail on a criminal charge Involving 
himself and the wife of the complain
ant, Henry Donache, another'German. 
All parties are residents of a German 
settlement ln the parish of Canning, 
Queens county. The complainant al
leges that Eleyoanezyke has been too 
intimate with his wife for the past few 
months, but only had laid charge last 
week. Just when Eleyoanezyke will 
come up for trial Is not kndown, as he 
may be tried under Speedy Trials Act. 
If this connot be done he will come up 
at the next session of Queens circuit 
court in October.

Extensive repairs to prevent walls 
| of Brunswick street Baptist church 
from spreading are to be undertaken 
during next few weeks. It has been 
found that the roof bearing down on 
the walls has forced the latter out
ward, and at one time lt was thought 
that the wall nearest York street 
school would collapse or have to be 
torn down. Mayor Mitchell, who has 
the contract for moving the chgrch 
organ to a place behind the pulpit, and 
other work at church, stated this morn 
lng that it was believed the building 
can be made safe by extending heavy 
iron rods from wall to wall.

The Fredericton labor council has 
decided to run an excursion to St. John 
for Labor Day. The steamer Vlvtorla

KING GEORGE TO ADDRESS
GERMAN ARMY MANOEUVRES

Berlin, July 18—King George will 
address the German army manoeuvres 
this fall. He accepted Emperor Wil
liam's invitation toady.

SIDE, H.S.?
Sydney, N. S„ July 19.—Rumors of 

foul play are in circulation at Domin
ion in connection with the death o| 
Mr. Donald Martin who was run over 
by a train near his own gate at the 
Gardner on Thursday last. Whether 
upMj eqi ejojaq pvap sm\ up.JuiM aiv 
ran over him is a question which re
mains to be settled.

At the adjourned inquest which is to 
be held tomorrow the evidence of a 
Mrs. Charles Boutiller is expected to 
throw some light on the rragedy. It is 
stated by her husband that she saw a 
man going up the track a few minutes 
after Mr. Martin passed.

Mr. Martin’s watch is missing and 
only twenty-seven cents was found ln 
his pocket.

The evidence taken by the coroner 
on Saturday revealed nothing of Im
portance. _____

Plymouth, Eng., July 19—Shamrock 
IV., Sir Thomas Llpton’s challenger for 
the America’s Cup which sailed from 
Portsmouth under convey of the steam 
yacht Erin yesterday, put into Ply
mouth last evening befcause of stress 
of weather. The Shamrock was on 
her way to Falmouth, from which port 
she will start for the United States. 
The challenger, however, will remain 
here until the weather shows improve
ment

London, July 18—The Rt. Hon. 
Walter Runciman, president of the 
Board of Agriculture, speaking at Bat- 
ley tonight said that home rule was 
now an assured fact; It would be Im
possible for any government, whether 
Liberal or Conservative, to withhold 
it The government, he declared, 
hoped to launch home rule in an at
mosphere of -peace, but refused to 
surrender one Df its main objects 
under any pressure, hpwever great.

Sir Henry Lucy writing to the Ob
server, says that Premier Asquith on 
Monday will invite the House of Com
mons to restore the amending bill 
pretty much to the form in which lt 
was introduced ln the House of Lords 
by the Myquls of Crewe.

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, July 19.—The Italian bark 

King Malcolm, Captain Mortola, bound 
from Portland, Me., to Richlbucto, N. 
B., in ballast, is a total loss at Short 
Beach about seven miles from Yar
mouth. She left Portland about noon 
on Friday and struck at six o’clock 

l Saturday morning. She was light and 
the strong flood tide and southerly gale 
together with the currents, carried her 
off her course. At low water she is 
high and dry, her bottom la punctured 
in several places and she is partially 
full of water. A survey was held this 
afternoon and it was recommended 
that an effort be made to-salve her. 
The King Malcolm is of Iron and regia-
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-J- OBJECT TO MlilSTElS 
USURPING THEIR JOBS

r will leave here on Saturday evening, 
September 5th and the return trip will 
be made by rail Monday evening.

A party of officials of the St John 
Valley Railway will go to St. John to 
morrow morning to appear as witness
es before the Royal Commission on 
the Du gal charges. Hon. H. F. Mc
Leod, M. P., will also go to St. John 
so as to be present when personal 
charges affecting him are taken ud.

rr/

7>.A- tons. She is 28 years old.
London, June 20.—A deputation of 

the National Union of Journalists at
tended the Methodist Conference ln 
Leeds on Saturday last to protest

COFFINS DESTROYED
CONAN* ^OYLE’S NEW POEM.

London. July <0.—Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle’s poem, "Thfc Athabaska Trail,” 
was re-produced bjr the Daily Chron
icle yesterday as a new poem, Just 
oublished in the Montreat Gazette.

BY LIGHTNING.
Barrington, N. 8., July 18.—The 

store of James A. Kenney, an under
taker, together with a number of cas- against the ministers present report- 
kets, were totally burned by lightning lng for the press. A committee appoint- 
here this forenoon. The estimated ed to consider the matter reported 
loss is one thousand dollars. Insurance later advising the «*««continuance of 
about $400-

SIR WM. VAN HORNE
SAILS FOR HOME,

London, July 20.—Sir William Van 
Horne and Mr. R. B. Van Horne sailed 
for Canada by the Alsatian on Monday.the practice.
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Mexican Government Will Pay 
for Chartering Vessel to take 
Ex-President Out of Mexico, 
But Won't Let Him Use Gun
boat,

Crew of 30 Signed for Work on 
Terminals—Fredericton Po
lice Raid Disorderly House,

H. L. & J. T. McGWmM Free from Dust, Clean 
and Delicious always.
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Mouse and blgii
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Black or Mixed—Sealed Packets only

M180

25c. to 60c. per lb.

TRY A PACKETlYou Will Not—
- TO-DAY - j Be Disappointed

Special to The Standard
Fredericton. X. B., July 19—J. A. 

Gillls of Halifax was here on Saturday 
engaging a crew of men for depart
ment of railways. He signed thirty

for Halifax whence they will sail this 
week to work on Hudson Bay terrain-

I am now in a position to
Winter and Sum

MISS HAZEL COMBS.

, Mexico, July 19.—According 
latest reports ex-Preeident tot®

, ot
from this city who left with him X>*Huerta and his party expect to leave 

here Tuesday. Generals Huerta and 
Blanquet acompanled by three or four 
aides, will sail on the German cruiser 
Dresden. The others will go on the 
steamer Mexico, of the Mexican Navi
gation Company. It Is said that she 
has been chartered for this purpose.

A message received late Saturday 
night from President Carbajal refus
ed the use of the Mexican gunboats 
for the purpose of their departure. 
The message explained that It was not 
deemed wise at this time that the 
Mixican warships should be used tor 
such a 
governme 
any vessel that

» At a Very L«.t.t*'**
-e e* The price for a six room summer 

1950.00, and the price for the winte: 
$1,360.00 the same style.

I now have plans and speciflcatloi 
cottages, prices ranging from $425.00 
ter cottage at Little River and slot foi 

I also do repair work. If you have 
up and 1 will call and quote you a prit

Mr. Gillls i* securing experienced 
drivers andlumbermen and stream 

was very much pleased with the class 
of men he has been able to obtain. It 
is expected that over 2,000 men will 
sail from Halifax to work on Hudson 
Bay terminals.

As a result of a raid made by Chief 
of Police McCollum and four officers 

house on Charlotte street early

well, Gaspe, Que; Mina German, Yar
mouth ; Neva, Westport, NS; Gather^ 
lnes, Digby, NS.

West Sullivan, July 19—Sid: Schs 
A T Carleton, New York; Annie Aine- 
lie. Philadelphia.

New London, Conn, July 19—Sid:
Sch Minnie Slausson, St John, NB.

Portland, Me, July 19—Sid: Schs 
Lydia M Deering, Bridgetown, NS. j

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 19—Sid: É 
John L Treat, Halifax; Melissa Trask.-r 
Swans Island; Charles C Lister, St 
St John, NB; Hattie H Barbour, do; 
Latooka, Bridgewater, NS; Mary Hall,

LATE SHIPPING.

Parysboro, N. S., July 18.—Ard tug 
Chester, Monro, with barge No. 23,

* »

Pratt, and cleared for Windsor with

5L ■ H. B. Whllon Saturday, a man and a woman are 
to serve "sentences in county jail.

The house was being conducted by 
Mrs. Sarah Blizzard, who was arrest
ed by the police along with David Mc
Grath. who was charged with being 
an inmate.

The woman s husband. Oliver Bliz
zard. deserted her about a year ago 
and is now said to be in St. John Mc
Grath. in his evidence, in the trial at 
the police court behind closed doors, 
admitted that he knew Mrs. Blizzard 

married woman and that her 
husband was living, but stated he was 
a boarded at the house.

Mrs. Blizzard was found guilty of 
keeping a disorderly house and fined 
$25 or thirty days' jail by Magistrate 
Limerick. McGrath was fined $50 or 
sixty days' jail for being an inmate. 
Both were unable to pay the fines and 
went to jail.

Since

<fr® Montreal, July 19.—Ard July 18tli, 
stmrs Virginian, Liverpool; Tunisian,
Liverpool; Sticklestad, Sydney; For- 
nebo, Sydney ; Stigstad, Sydney ; Gas- 
pesten, Gulf ports; Durango, Halifax.

Ard July 19, stmrs Teutonic, Liver
pool; Andania, South American porta.

Sid July 18, stmrs" LaurentiC, Liver
pool; Hesperian. Glasgow ; Cornish- 
man, Bristol ; Cassandra. Glasgow ; St John, NB; Scotia Queen, St An- 

Manchester; 1 drews, NB; American Team, Wolf- 
ville, NS; Grace Darling, Freeport, N 
S; F G French, New Brunswick port; 
H H Kitchener, Arichat, NS; M J Ai
les, New York.

1»
GENERAL CON'

Office
rpose, but stated that the 

for the use of 
Huerta might

would pay 
General

‘Phone Main 1908.1r Vt «
*. -

FRANCES O.. 
B9BNE.Lt.RAYMOND D. CHESHIRE - 

FOREMAN OF THE GRAND JUTC 
Pettit reading one ot llie many ••crank" letters be has received to Dr. 

Mrs. Carman, who Is accused of the murder of Mrs. Bailey, at Free-

BISHOP TRYING TO 
MO DISSENSIONS IN 
COLORED CONGREGATION

EVERYTHING IN WOOD
-------------------------------------------------- FOR

HOME BL
DIn the above layout are shown Sheriff 

Carman. Also part of a statement written by 
port, L. I.; two of the witnesses and the foreman of the Grand Jury.

Manchester Importer,
Queen Wilhelmina, Hull; Nevada, Syd-

Sld July 19—Stmrs Chevington, Lon
don; Tabasco, Rotterdam via Sydney; 
Fornebo, Sydney.

Halifax, N. S.. July 19.—Ard 18th, 
stmrs Kurska, Libau ; Palermo, Genoa. 
Napels and Palermo.

Sid July* 18, stmrs Kurska. New 
York; Palermo, Boston ; Chaudière, 
Demerara.

Montreal, July 19—Ard: Sirs Arosa, 
New York; Bray Head, Swansea.

Gloucester, Mass, July 19—Ard: Sch 
Rhoda Holmes, Spencer Island, NS.

Sounderstown. RI, July 19—Ard: 
Schs St Croix, St George; Lyman M 
Law, Norfolk.

Veran

MEMOOim NIISS 
UNION MBIT BURNED IT MONTREAL FOB

TEICHEOS OF TOE 
EMPIRE IRE TO 

MEET IN TORONTO

PoHON. MR. WHITE TO 
TIKE SHORT HOLIDAY

Brad
Yarmouth, July 18.—Bishop Turner 

of the African Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Is here to try to put an end 
to the dissensions and squabbllngs 
which have rended the colored church 
which has been so reduced during the 
last few years that It has hard work 
to keep itself together. He admits in 
an interview that he is in a quandry 
and hardly knows xvhat steps to take 
which would be acceptable. The pres
ent clergyman has managed to keep 
the services going in some sort of a 
way as the colored folks are fairly 
loyal to their church—as far as at
tendance goes at least. But he has 
had hard work to secure enough mon
ey to keep him and his family. To an 
observant outsider the cause of the 
trouble looks to be jealousy. They all 
want to he officers in the church and 
because they cannot be those who have 
no office are 
- and the bishhop is going to have his 
hands full to reconcile the two par- j 
ties.

Doei floorthe head of the family 
Mrs. Blizzard and family have Was Frying Doughnuts and 

Fat Caught Fire — Baby 
in Adjoining Room Rescued.

Ottawa. July 19.—Hon. W. T. 
White, who returned to Ottawa last 
week in connection with the Canadian 
Northern and Grand Trunk Pacific 
bond guarantee deeds, left Saturday 
night for the seaside where he will en- - 

New York, July 19—Sid: Schs Car- deavor to shake off a slight bronchial 
rle A Lane, Prince Edward Island; A trouble which has been bothering him 
C Stubbs, Yarmouth; Willie L Max- since his illness early in the year.

been public charges and have been 
provided for by the overseers of poor 
for the parish of St. Marys, as Mrs. 
Blizzard was domiciled at Gibson, be
fore her husband left her.

Rough Lumbe
Get quotations and full

Service at St. James Cathedral 
for Franz Ferdinand and 
Wife Who Were Assassinat
ed Last Month.

Invitation of Ontario Govern
ment to Hold Second Imper
ial Conference in the Queen 
City is Accepted.

THE CHRISTIE W00DWbeing made to 
comfortable

Arrangements are 
place the children in 
homes.

Fort Fairfield, Me., July 16.—With 
flames from the burning fat which cov
ered her clothing, streaming high into 
the air. Mrs. Alden Nightingale, a 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
Bowles, ran screaming into the vil
lage street here yesterday a living 
torch. Her clothes were ripped from 
her body by her husband but, despite 
his prompt action, she was terribly 
burned about the bosom and legs.

Mrs. Nightingale was frying dough

——' LIMITE 
99 CRIN S

UNABLE TO LOCATE 
SCHOONER BOUND 1ERE 

IND WRECKED IN FOG

8. M.
RESERVE YOUR BOX SEATS EARLY.

f STRUCTUR
And Builders’ 'IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYMontreal, July 19—A solemn mem- 

for the late Archduke Franz 
Ferdinand of Austria and his wife was! 
celebrated by Archbishop Bruches! in 

^ v , _ „ St. James Cathedral yesterday morn-nuts in a chafing dish \Ujea R became j A large catafalque, representing 
overturned and the blazing fat - was the Mer of the royaj dead, and draped 
spattered over her light. Inflammable wl(h gold and black, was erected be 
gown. She rushed down stairs where fore the aitar on the bier surround- 
her husband was at work in his store. jj^ted candles law the Austrian
In order that attention might be more colo^B
quickly attracted and help come the Next to the bier, in military uniform, 
sooner, her husband took her b> the knelt tbe official representatives of 
arm and thrust her through the store Australla the consul, Mr. Herman Von 
door into the street. The flames blaz- H accompanied by Prince Hohen- 
ed high above her head and she was ,ohe who ,g connected with the em- 
a veritable human torch. bassv.

“Save the baby : she screamed in Kneeling beside the Austrian repre
sentatives, was Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
minister of justice, and Hon. lxrnls Co
derre, secretary of state, who came 
specially from Ottawa to represent the 
Canadian government at the service. 
They afterwards exchanged greetings 
with the consul.

London, July 20.—The invitation of 
the Ontario government *» me Im
perial Union of Teachers to hold the 
secoud imperial conference in Toron
to in July, 1914. was unanimously ac
cepted at the annual gathering, pre
sided over by Earl Meath, on Satur
day last at Westminister. Dr. James 

Hughes, on behalf of Dr. Payne, 
minister of education for Ontario, ex
tended the invitation, promising ac
commodation at Toronto University, 
aide trips and other attractions. The 
decision was supported by Dr. Randall, 
principle of Winchester College and 
by the chairman of the London Coun
ty Council. The delegates from Aus
tralia. New Zealand and the Trans
vaal also acquiesced.
Union was inaugurated by the League 
of Empire last year and the latter 
body has opened a club for overseas 
teachers here.

orial mass

jealous of those who have
including Cast Iron Columns 
ghts, and all other castings f 

We carry a large stock 
Angles, Tees, Channels, Rive 
Rails.

“A MILLION BID” *At the marine examinations held 
here last week Robert Goman of Lon
don, England, and Dwight McLellau of L 
Five Islands, passed as mates of for
eign going ships, and Fenwick Le Cain 
of Cheverie passed as second mate of 
foreign going ships.

Dr. J. Albert Merrill of Halifax and 
his bride arrived here on Thursday 
from Boston and are the guests of the 
doctor's mother, Mrs James Merrill. 
Mrs. Merrill was Ethel Graham Worth 
of Roslindale, Mass., and the wedding 
took place at the bride's home last 
Tuesday.

One of the charming debutantes of 
the season is Miss Helen Putnam, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. Graham 
Putnam, whose "coming out" ball took 
place last evening.

There are now almost 100 small 
boats and vessels engaged in fishing 
out of Yarmouth harbor. They have 
done well this season—only one or two 
boats have dropped out and they did 
so principally on account of the inex- 
perienceof their crews. Next year this 
fleet will be at least doubled, and it is 
said that quite a number of families 
from tho south shore will move here 
as the advantage of being able to get 
the cash for their fish as soon as 
landed and weighed is one which ap
peals strongly to those who have been 
accustomed to half-yearly or yearly 
settlements.

Albacore—the tuna of the sports
man—have become an important item 

ice of $98.05—were of export here. Not very many years 
ago the fishermen hated to see one of 
these big fish in their traps or weirs 
as they considered them no good. It 
took considerable trouble to kill them 
and then the carcasses were allowed 
to drift up on the beach and rot or 
possibly, if the fisherman was not too 
busy he would haul them ashore and 

them for fertilizer. Now they bring 
anywhere from $6 to $14 per hundred 
pounds and the Boston market cannot 
get too many of them. In three days 
this week over $1,500 worth went for
ward.

Weather Too Thick for Revenue 
Cutters to Find the T, W, 

Walked
THE WORLD'S FINEST MOTION PICTURE

Cooper — Crew 
Ashore,

HEAVY REPAIRINt
VITAGRAPH CLASSIC

Estimates fumi:FIVE REELS OF SUPERB PHOTO-DRAMA.

ALL STAR CAST ESTABLISH IXewoprt, R.I.. July 18.—Revenue 
cutters which went to the assistance 
of the schooner T. W. Cooper, ashore 

the west arm of the Point Judith

her terror.
Mr. Nightingale tore the clothing 

from his wife and first aid was ad
ministered by a neighboring drug 
clerk before the physicians arrived. 
She is now in great pain but is ex
pected to recover.

The baby was in an adjoining room 
and was uninjured. The fat from the 
chafing dish set the room in which it 
stood on fire, but it was quickly extin
guished. _

JAMES FLEMIIMThe Imperial The most thrilling shipwreck conceived. An awe-inspiring spectacle 
of a marine catastrophe.

breakwater, were unable to locate the 
vessel during the night because of the 
fog and .continued their search today.

The crew walked ashore last night. 
The schooner was reported high and 
dry and there appeared to be little 

. chance of saving her. The Cooper 
bound from New Haven, Conn..

Phoenix Foundry

Holmes & Buchanan
(c) Duet: "Home to Our Moun

tains."
(d) "Happy Days," in duet.

(a) "My Wonderful Dream Girl."
(b) "In The Time of Roses."GUNS FOR NATIONALISTS 

REPUTED SEIZED 
01 BRITISH CRUISER

Montreal, July 19.—The Hamiltoni
an. the grain ship which stranded off 
Dorval Island Friday morning, got 
off the shoal yesterday morning at 
dawn and came In to Montreal. The 
vessel ran ashore with So.000 bushels 
of barley, when she was en route from 
Port Colborne 
Hamiltonian is the property 
Canada Steamship Company.

Arfor8 St. John. N.B., and got off her 
course in the fog. Sydney, N. S. W., July 19—Eddie Mc- 

Goorty, the American pugilist, has ac
cepted an offer cabled him from Lon
don to fight Georges Carpentier in 
London in October for a purse of $10,-
ooo.- - • • • ‘ •

FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA

Eixtuito this port. The 
of the “A MILLION BID” AC AIN TUESDAYSOMETHING MBEIY 

HEARD THESE DITS
Donegal, Ireland. July 18—It is re

ported that a cargo of rifles, number
ing several thousand, which was being 
conveyed in an American yacht for the 
Nationalists, was seized by a British 
cruiser which intercepted the yacht 
Friday night.

FIRST OF OUR SERIES OF BIOGRAPH RE-ISSUES

••All On Account off the Milk
FEATURING THOSE PRIME FAVORITES

WED.

MARY PICKFORD and ARTHUR V. JOHNSTON
for ResHave the Coveted Dishes of 

Envied Hostesses Right on 
Your Own Table

Montreal. July 1*9—Civic officials are 
pleased because Montreal bonds—part 
of the $730,Qym issue that was recently 
placed at /the pr 
sold on F/day afternoon in New York 
for $101*.

Conti/ller Hebert, says there has 
been ? ot of misunderstanding of late 
regar ing this city's financial position. 
‘ The Arty's finances are in the best 
posit t>n." he says, "and Montreal does 
not want money."

Coming Next Monday 
“LORD CHUM LEY."

Friday and Saturday 
KATHLYN NO. TEN.DIED. TV

VDOHERTY—In this city, on the 19th 
Inst.. Frances, wife of Michael J. 
Doherty, leaving a husband and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral from 155 Dorchester street 
Tuesday morning at 8.30 o'clock. 
Friends Invited to attend.

Fhones I
I

OPERA HOUSE v..

You can easily make them yourself with all the 
taste-tempting deliciousness and piquant flavor at
tained by the distinguished Canadian women who or
iginated them. ‘

The Canadian family Cook Book
Compiled by Lady Gay

helps any woman to have right on her own table the 
coveted dishes of envied hostesses, Dishes that will 
truly reflect her genial hospitality and pay a distinct 

■ compliment to friend and guest, __
Just as one successful young housewife" puts it: 

"The Chocolate Cake recipe that won the premier 
prize at the World's Fair is alone well worth getting a 
copy of the Canadian Family Cook Book, I'm almost 
persuaded to adopt it as my favorite cake recipe."

You, too, will find many de
lightful dishes you will feel like 
adopting as your "best occas
ion" favorites,

AT 2.30MATINEE
NIGHTTODAY 

MACK’S MUSICAL REVUE

ifPRODUCING THE BEST GRADE OF 
HONEY.AT 8.15

PERSONAL bLeft to themselves the bees will, in 
an average season, produce more or 
less honey according as they are a 
strong or a moderate sized colony. 
The quality of the honey they produce 
■will vary also depending upon the sea
son of the year in which it is gather
ed. This last Is especially true 
as regards the comb-honey producer.

The object of the comb-honey .pro
ducer is to get as many number one 
sections as possible and to keep down 
the number of culls as low as he can. 
A number one section is onew hich 
weighs in the close vicinity of 12 1-2 
oz. gross, filled with honey ga 
from basswood or clover blc 
and which has even white smoothly- 
capped surfaces extending to the edge 
of the wood; and lastly, the wood of 
the section must be carefully scrap
ed to remove all propolis or bee glue. 
According to this description a num- 

* ber one section of honey may seem 
to be difficult to .produce. If you fol
low the "let alone" plan of bee-keep
ing you will secure a certain percent
age of number one honey, but if you 
add a small amount of manipulation 

^ at the proper time your crop of ntira- 
’ ber one will be doubled and your per- 

centage of culls suffer accordingly. 
It is a good .plan to delay until the be
ginning of the clover hor.-ey flow be
fore putting on sections, if your bees 
Will allow you; sometimes the colonies 
become strong and show signs of 
swarming on the light honey flows 
that proceed the beginning of clover. 
Strong swarms are very essential for 
producing comb honey and to check 
the swarming impulse it may some
times he necessary to give more rogm 
in the way of a super of sections, or

Dominion Trust 
Company

The Perpetual Trustee.
Paid Up Capital and Reserve over 

$3,000,000.
HEAD OFFICE, VANCOUVER, B.C 

The trust company has become 
a popular institution, because it 
is the greatest boon to the needs of 
modern business.

To be able to transfer for man
agement all your flnanciau affairs, 
to a corporation whose organiza
tion is perfect, permits of a free
dom and relief not heard of in for
mer times.

Yes, It will cost you something— 
an annual fee of course—but then 
It is almost certain that the Do
minion Trust Cdfnpany wtlf en
hance the value of your estate, so 
that the coat to you. regarded in 
the light of an investment, would 
yield a wonderful interest, return.
New Brunswick A*risery Committee
Mr. W. 8. Ftiher,

Mr. M. Q. T«d, K. C.,
Col. H. Montgomery Campbell 

St. John, N. B. Branch 
Bank of British North America Bid. 

Market Square.
PAUL LONOLEY, Manager.

les Mabel H. Rich of Hyde Park, 
8., accompanied by Miss Helen 

X'Slsh, of Boston, passed through the 
rim on Friday to the opening of the 
«jioÇservatory at Presque Isle, M

The following persons residing in 
the Maritime Provntces were recent
ly registered at the Canadian offices 
in London : Mrs. E. S. Black, J. and 
J. N. Flood and Miss E. McCafferty, all 
of St. John; Mrs. M. <?. and Misses G. 
and E. Anderson, Mrs. Mi E. Mitchell. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. and Miss Rogers. E. 
P. Allison, Mrs/ E. F. and F. Grant, R. 
L. Ralston and A. F. and Mrs. James 
Yeoman, all of Halifax ; J. E. Campbell, 
of Hopew’ell, N. S.; D. M. McRae, Bad 
deck, N. 8.; Miss L. P. Wetmore, Clif
ton, N. B.; J. A., and Miss Helen War- 
burton, Charlottetown.

Hon. J. D. Hazen left last evening 
for Halifax where he will be present 
at, and address, the convention of the 
International Locomotive Engineers 
opening there today. On Tuesday even
ing Hon. Mr. Hazen will speak before 
the Rotary Club of Halifax.

Judge R. J. Ritchie was removed 
to the hospital on Saturday afternoon, 
being qnile ill, but it Is expected that 
he will be able to get about in a 
short time.

Patrolman William Armstrong, who 
xwae on duty Friday night, was taken 
Till with appendeelds Saturday.
' was removed to the General Public 
Hospital, and yeeterday was success
fully operated on.

Mis Louise McCready left Thurs
day on a visit to fit John, N. B., where 

j her mother is at present holidaying 
i Chariotetown Guardian, July 18.

AND CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE
YOU WILL SEE

Y fa
dTHE PYTHIANS WILL

CELEBRATE IN HALIFAX. NIGHTMATINEE
b8.15OPENING CHORUS BY ENTIRE COMPANY “THE 

CARNIVAL."
JAMES CARNEY & RALPH AUSTIN, “I WISH WE 

WERE HOME."

2.30

fThe Grand Lodge of the Knights of 
Pythias is in session in Halifax this 
week and hundreds of visiting Knights 
will attend. In all there will be about 
75 Knights from St. John and 40 from 
Boston. A greater number of the St. 
John delegates went to Halifax on 
Saturday and the remainder will go 
today In addition to the Grand Lodge 
sessions there will be the. celebration 
of the fiftieth anniversary of the order. 
The Dokeys will take a prominent part 
In the celebrations and a large number 
will attend from St. John. The Royal 
Vtzer, Edward Bonnell, was unable to 
attend and R. 8. Ritchie ti acting in 
his place.

A party of Fredericton Knights left 
the capital on Friday by automobile to 
make the trip through to Halifax. 
Other Knights from the Capital will 
go through today by train.

8.202.35 b
t

BUCKLEY AND 8.27“THE ANGELUS" by MADELINE
FULL VESTED CHOIR.

NAT FARNUM, OUR FUNNY MAN 
ELSIE WALLACE A RALPH AUSTIN IN A SINGING 

AND DANCING NOVELTY.
The Big Dramatic Sketch, “TWO WOMEN," Written 

Especially for the Company by Ullle Akeratrom. 
Played by Mise Buckley, Mr. De Luna, Mr. 

Carney and Mist Akeratrom.
MARGARET “TINY" WILLIAMS. ASSISTED BY COM

PANY In “TAKE A WALK WITH ME." 
DeLUNA AND ADELLE, Novelty Entertainers. 

MADELINE BUCKLEY, Lyric Soprano, in a New 
Selection.

«THE DAYS OF BOYS AND GIRLS" with electric af
fecta, sung by ENTIRE COMPANY.

“DE DIL DUM DE" sung by ELSIE WALLACE 
. AND CHORUS. Concluding with the Musical Skit, 
‘ “THE FOLLIES OF THE DAY." Incidentally will be 

Introduced OPENING CHORUS by ENTIRE COM
PANY. “HE'S A 'DEVIL" by Lillian Sutherland and 

^ Chorus.
“EVERYBODY LOVES A SOLDIER" sung by Mr. 

yFrank Venettl and Company.
TWt BOARD WALK" by James Carney and 
f Company.

SUMMER PRICES: Matinees ....
Nights ...........

2.42
1:

8.33 t2.48
t8.402.55 tossoms

8.453.00 t

d
t

9.103.25
t

9.153.30
FHie 9.223.37

$eor/
Sx* 9.28Clip the Coupon Today. 3.43

IFAMltfsot* t
9.343.49

Cook Book Coupon
This Coupon with 84 cants (If by 

mail, $1.00) will be good for one 
copy of

t
; f

Violin Tuition t

£0.403.55ft*** IThe Canadian Family Cook Book
By Mrs. Denison {Lady Gay)

He 1MR. SILAS CASSON
(Solo Violinist)

Will receive beginners and advanced 
pupils at hie studio, McLaughlin's 
building. Union street. BL John, N. B 

For terms, apply 46 BL James street

10.10“ON4.25 1
t

.................. 10—15

......... 10—15—25

/
/

I
l
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A Homelike Cottage'i

« :gy/hu <
gtirr

i>-.

CS r/'

z/ TO a burglar the name Yale 
on a front door means 

“nothing doing.” To the house
holder it means that comfortable 
sense of security which comes 
from the knowledge that a Yale 
lock is burglar-proof.

<
*•

-• ir* »

* ^list, Clean 
s always. f: hi;t n,

lied Packets only

c. per lb.
ou Will Not 
Be Disappointed

I*.
*mi tn* ,K •

•nut •» *
jtWfVr

M180 I am now in a position to build these beautiful
Winter and Summer Cottages

f/gt «• *

At a Very Low Price
The price for a six room summer cottage runs from $650.00 to 

$950.00, and the price for the winter cottages from $900.00 to 
$1,350.00 the same style.

I now have plans and specifications for thirty £i8«fl|nt styles of 
cottages, prices ranging from $425.00 up. I also hâlhg^eautiful win
ter cottage at Little River and a lot for sale. Size ofqpt is 50 by 100.

I also do repair work. If you have any work in that line ring me 
up and 1 will call and quote you a price on the work.

Let us show you our assortment of Yale Locks. You can 
choose the particular lock that will meet your requirements11, G-aspe, Que; Mina German, Yar- 

uth; Neva, Westport, NS; Gather^ 
a, Dlgby. NS.
Vest Sullivan, July 19—Sid: Schs 
r Carleton, New York; Annie Aine- 

Philadelphia.
s’ow London, Conn, July 19—Sid: 
ti Minnie Slausson, St John, NB. 
’ortland, Me, July 19—Sid: Schs 
dla M Deering, Bridgetown, NS. » 
vineyard Haven, Mass, July 19—Sid: É 
in L Treat, Halifax; Melissa Trask.-r 
ans Island; Charles C Lister, St 
John, NB; Hattie H Barbour, do 
tooka, Bridgewater, NS; Mary Hall, 
John, NB; Scotia Queen, St An- 

ews, NB; American Team, Wolf- 
le, NS; Grace Darling, Freeport, N 
F G French, New Brunswick port;
H Kitchener, Arlchat, NS; M J Al- 

i, New York.

SPa©-

iiF^i -mhssBW-

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.31(H. B. WHITENECT Market Square and King Street~W!S5r-GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Office 26 Delhi Street ■•SÏTST-1‘Phone Main 1908. XV %-
3 i

; V

EVERYTHING IN WOOD AND WOODWORK
------------------------------------------— FOR ' ■

HOME BUILDING -riRtST-rLODR-PLAN- - «Second-Tlcdr-Plan-

Verandah
Posts01. MR. WRITE TO 

TE SHORT HOLE
.. We Will BuildBrackets Am

m ;
iThe house shown herewith le very 

attractive as well as comfortable and 
practical, and every inch of space has 
been used to the very best advantage. 
Commodious porches are provided at 
front and rear of the first floors. The 
arrangement of the rooms Is unique, 
with a short hall running back to the 
pantry dividing the parlor and kitchen 
from the dining room and library. Kit
chen, pantry and dining room are, how
ever, at the same time In direct com
munication with .one another.

The second floor consists of four 
bed rooms, two of them exceptionally 
large, a large bath room, Including a 
linen closet and five coat closets.

Followtri^lp an itemized cost of con

struction :
Excavation ....
Mlllwork ......
Stonework .../
Brickwork ....
Plumbing, etc. .
Carpenter work 
Painting and i
Hardware..........
Plastering ....
Lumber.............
Hot air heating

flooring
Ottawa, July 19.—Hon. W. T.
hite, who returned to Ottawa last 
Bek in connection with the Canadian 
orthern and Grand Trunk Pacific 
•nd guarantee deeds, left Saturday 
gbt for the seaside where he will en- • 
savor to shake off a slight bronchial 
ou hie which has ibeen bothering him . 
nee his illness early In the year.

0
Rough Lumber, Lath, Etc. FROM THIS PLAN

Get quotations and full Information from
FROM YOUR PLAN.

THE CHRISTIE WOODWORKING COMPANY Nfnut fruit*.

rT'HE cost of shingles has 
gone way up —the 

quality way down.
Bird NEPonbeT Roofings are the answer 

to the demand for better, permanent and 
more economical roofings. In this section 
of the country you can see NEPonbO’ 
Roofings whose long years of service 

ve their superior wearing qualities

FROM OUR OWN PLANS.
—' LIMITED —— 
99 CRIN STREET

Any Style of House You May Re
quire, with Workmanship 

and Materials Guaran. 
teed.

< SEATS EARLY.

)f STRUCTURAL STEEL
* "■ And Builders’ Castings -----------------ATftE TODAY

ON BID” «H
In one or other of the choicest 
locations In or about St. John, 
such as De Mont’s Street, on the 
West Side, an Ideal residential 
district.

Including Cast Iron Columns, Coal Doors, Sash Wei

ghts, and all other castings for building construction.

We carry a large stock of Steel Plate, Beams, 

Angles, Tees, Channels, Rivets, Bolts, etc., also Old 

Rails.

economy.

NEPONBET
Roofings

$ 75
750
Ai>0
175
175MOTION PICTURE For Different Types of BuildingsPRICES MODERATE.

TERMS OF PAYMENT EASY.
500' HEAVY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY glazliffe 2501 CLASSIC ainst fire, 

source o
bills.ia*e repair 

1 satisfaction.
afford protection agi 
and are a continual75Estimates furnished promtply. 425RB PHOTO-DRAMA.

THE '.TOO
125R CAST ESTABLISHED 1835

Fenton land and 
Biding Co.,

Robinson Bldg. SL John

JAMES FLEMING SUCCESSORS TO 
GEORGE FLEMING & SONS 

St. John, IN. B.

elved. An awe-inspiring spectacle $3,600Total
Clyde Smith Adams, architect. Gandy & Allison,Phoenix Foundry

Buchanan
3 and 4 North Wharf.(c) Duet: "Home to Our Moun

tains."
(d) "Happy Days,” In duet. Artistic Electric

fixtures and Shades
RCHESTRA Study these plans and read the announce

ments of business houses appearing on this 
page. Then act.

AGAIN TUESDAY

IE6 OF BIOGRAPH RE-I88UE8

account of the Milk
PRIME FAVORITES for Residence and Store Lighting .

-AT-1RTHUR V. JOHNSTON
Coming Next Monday 

“LORD CHUM LEY." HIRAM WEBB & SON,
j,

Main 2579-11 
Main 1595-11 91 GERMAIN SI.PhonesHOUSE it may be taken quietely off without 

bother. No smoking is necessary
XVkV'Xhl'Hïi‘bladTpr» Sackville.nJ R* Jul '̂-The death

12 s ms
be found very handy to get around |;0m6 on Maln street tYiday nlgh, 
corners and curves with and is light about eleven O.clock, after an lllne8, 
to naniite. 0f about a year's duration, at age of

Compared to the comb-noney pro- sixty-six years and six months. 
ducer the extractor-h; noy man ha- (eased was a lady of a pleasing charar- 
been an easier course to follow His ter and had a large circle of friends, 
outlay will be slightly greater at first who wtn learn with deep regret of 
because he will need a honey extrac. her demlse she is surïlved by a hus- 
tor tor separating the honey from the band ,hree sons and two daughters, 
combs and an uncappm.; knife for The sons are 0ren Seward and Jo- 
preparing he honey for extracting^ siah ot \Vest Sackville: the daughters.
H ,hî’radUCt f 80 * 1 nnndb huf £ Elite and Doll at home. Two brothers 
so high a price per pound, but »nat and ODe Blater llao aurvlve. The broth.
he loses in that way he will make up Re,,hen Ptirdv of Vec
tor by a larger Quantity, and so does S2„L,„ n npwte. P,,wlv 
not do so badly in the end. The same 'YeSÎ.™‘“ Ï.ekrftîï’ .nit C«,« * =î.fer 
g.eeral remarks will apply to the ex- ?L.X',Blélieh of >£her1t * ’ ' 
traded honey .producer as to the comb- kirs. t.eorge Blanch of Amherst, 
honey man. It will be necessary to The furmral was held this afternoon 
have good sized colonies and to take at --v0 o clock and w as very largely 
off extracting supers previous to the attended. Services were conducted by- 
time when buckwheat begins to yield Ke'.- 1 55 iggins. interment was
in order to obtain the finest quality made in Rural cemetery, 
of honey. The principal care in pro- Mrs- Francis Doherty,
during extracted honey Is to leave The death took^ place yesterday at
the supers on the hive until the honey her residence, loo Dorchester street, 
is all capped over and has been well ot Mrs. Francis Doherty, wife of 
ripened by the bees. Well-ripened Michael J. Doherty. The deceased 
honev is thick, waxy, full flavored and leaves a husband and two daughters to 
of good aroma and weighs about mourn. The daughters are Misses An- 
twelve pounds to the 'gallon. Extract- nie and Mary who reside at home. The 
lng combs built from full sheets of funeral will be held from the late home 
foundation, wired, car., be extracted on Tuesday morning at 8.30 o’clock, 
and given back to the bees to be fill- ’

use in taking off comb honey is a For- ed again an indefinite number of 
ter Bee escape. This is a small tin times. Sometimes it happens in the 
contrivance mounted on a wide board, fall that there are a few colonies that 
the whole thing costing about forty will need to be given a little honey in 
cents. The board is shoved between order to bring them safely through the 
the super to be cleared of bees and winter, and it is a good thing to save 
the hive, and in the course of a day a few combs at capped honey for this 
the bees will vacate the super, when purpose.

OBITUARY.AT 2.30 PRODUCING THE BEST GRADE OF if you produce extracted honey, an 
HONEY. extracting super. It will be found that

on a light flow of honey the bees will 
be more inclined to stick things up 
with bee glue rather than draw out 
comb and iput honey In It. It is ad
visable to use separators for comb 
honey, 1. e., thin strips 
divide each section into a compart
ment by itself, for the reason that the 
bees will build the combs straighter 
and more evenly. In preparing the 
first super to be put on the hive some 
beekeepers make a (practice of putting 

down three or four of their cull sections 
with drawn comb of the previous year 
into the super; this tends to attract 
the bees quicker and consequently gets 

thered them at work drawing out the founda
tion faster. After the honey flow is 
well under way and the sections in 
the first super put on are nearly all 
capped over, put on a second one un
derneath the first. The reason for 
this is that so long as there are cells 
of honey nearly ready to cap over the 
bees will go up and finish them off, 
and im the meanwhile they are be
ginning to draw out the foundation 
the second super, and once the first 
one is done the work proceeds with
out interuptlon lnt the second one. If 
the end of the honey flow 
or basswood is at hand reverse the 
order of putting on the supers. Place 
the new super on the top of the nearly 
finished one, because your object :s 
to get the largest number of finished 
sections. After the bees have capped 
and finished a super or half story, as 
It Is sometimes called, remove it from 
hive. You may find two or three sec
tions not completely finished; take 
them out and put them In with 
next super that you put on the hive. 
If you are in a locality where there 
is any buckwheat sown it Is advisable

What Became of the
$1,000,000?

THE
MILLION

DOLLAR
MYSTERY

AT 8.15

ICAL REVUE Left to themselves the bees will, in 
an average season, produce more or 
less honey according as they are a 
strong or a moderate sized colony. 
The quality of the honey they produce 
will vary also depending upon the sea
son of the year in which it Is gather
ed. This last is especially true 
as regards the comb-honey producer.

The object of the comb-honey .pro
ducer is to get as many mum her one 
sections as possible and to keep 
the number of culls as low as h 
A number one section is onew hich 
weighs in the close vicinity of 12 1-2 
oz. gross, filled with honey 
from basswood or clover 
and which hàs even white smoothly- 
capped surfaces extending to the edge 
of the wood; and lastly, the wood of 
the section must be carefully scrap
ed to remove all propolis or bee glue. 
According to this description a rium- 

* her one section of honey may seem 
to he difficult to .produce. If you fol
low the "let alone" plan of bee-keep
ing you will secure a certain percent
age of number one honey, but if you 
add a small amount of manipulation 

^ at the proper time your crop of num- 
’ her one will be doubled and your per- 

centage of culls suffer accordingly. 
It is a good .plhn to delay until the be
ginning of the clover honey flow be
fore putting on sections, if : 
will allow you; sometimes the colonies 
become strong and show signs of 
swarming on the light honey flows 
that proceed the beginning of clover. 
Strong swarms are very essential for 
producing comb honey and to check 
the swarming impulse It may some
times he necessary to give more rogm 
In the way of a super of sections, or

a o
US VAUDEVILLE
LL SEE 5of wood which

NIGHT
4TIRE COMPANY “THE

H AUSTIN, “I WISH WE 
)ME."
ELINE BUCKLEY AND 
D CHOIR.
OUR FUNNY MAN 
PH AUSTIN IN A SINGING 

NOVELTY.
‘TWO WOMEN," Written 
■ny by Ullle Akerstrom. 
y, Mr. De Luna, Mr. 
iss Akerstrom.
JAMS. ASSISTED BY COM- 
WALK WITH ME."

E, Novelty Entertainers.

8.15

8.20
O?

y8.27 rn
7*.8.33 /-

8.40 g a 
bioossoms

8.45

i .000
9.10

9.15
inrric Soprano, in a New 9.22

ND GIRLS" with electric ef- 9.28 
IRE COMPANY.
ig by ELSIE WALLACE 9.34 
lng with the Musical Skit,
: DAY." Incidentally will be 
»RUS by ENTIRE COM- 
by Lillian Sutherland end

r from clover

our bees
i. Steamer Notes

White Star Dominion liner Teutonio 
sailed from Montreal at 8.20 this morn-

ferred by some it sells for a .price that 
is much less than what clover or bass
wood honey brings. In connection 
with the clover flow it Is well to re
member that the blossoms do not as 
a rule bet in to yield nectar until after 
they have been In bloom six or seven 
days. A very handy litle device to

to keep a sharp lookout for the com
mencement of the honey flow from it. 
Owing to the fact that 
honey has a very brown color a very 
little of It in a section will tinge 
the honey to a brown shade. Buck
wheat honey has a somewhat coarse 
strong flavor and although it la pre-

SOLDIER" sung by Mr. 9.40 
and Company;

I" by Jamee Carney and 10.10 
>any.

ghte

buckwheat log.
Three-masted schooner Jennie A 

Pickles, Capt. Richards, ashore on led
ges off Chance Harbor. Crew safe, 
\essel total loss.

the
.................. 10—15
......... 10—15—25

What You Should Know
About BEAVER BOARD

3rd—Decorative Possibilities of Beaver Board
Rooms finished in Beaver Board are rendered most attractive and 

restful, because of its adaptability to artistic decoration. Innumera
ble tasteful and convenient panel arrangements are possible with Bea
ver Board, and through the use of any paints suitable for wood and 
the use of stencils so easily obtainable there is no limit to the possi
bility for artistic decoration.

All dealers earning Beaver Board are in position to suggestion 
proper panel arrangements and decorative schemes for specific rooms.

Schofield Paper Co. Ltd.

Distributing Agents
Watch this space for further information.

We Make the Best Signs
If you are having a CLEARANCE 
SALE, Fire, Bargain or any Special Sale 
come and get a quotation from us for BIG 
SIGNS on cotton or oilcloth, or banner 
signs :: :::::::: ::

t

Make Your Home fireproof
“Linobestos” the Fireproof 

Wall Board,
“Asbestos” Building Lumber, 
Metal Shingles and Sidi 
Metal Lath.

“Asbestos” Shingles, 
“Asbestos" Siding, 
“Asbestos" Building 

Paper,
Pressed Brick, 
Concrete Brick,

mg,

Estimates and Information Cheerfully Given

J. C. BERRIE,
48 Princess Street, St. John.’Phone Main 715

“B” Weatherstrip will keep your house warm and clean,
"/f It’s Asbestos, I Have It”

LTD.MURRAYAND GREGORY
PLATE GLASS 

. and MIRRORS

St.John, N.B,

TOR BATH ROOMS, HALLS AND STAIR WINDOWS

ART GLASS
Costs less than Blinds and Curtains—Will 

last longer and enriches any home

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, LTD.
Mouse and sign Painters

137 Princess StreetPhone 697
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THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY. JULY 20. 19144
ordinary conditions. Once Incorporat
ed with the soil, radium particles 
will remain constant in effect for 
hundreds of years.

Little Benny’s Note BookShe SL3Mjm Standweh King Street Store 
Closee at 6 p. m. 
Fridays 10 p. m. 
Saturdays 1 p. m.

Un
CloChildren Cry for Fletcher's Frll>Published by The Standard Umlted. 82 Prince William street/ 

SL John. N. B„ Canada.
MilBY LEE PAPE.
SalBY LEE PAPE.

Did you drownd those ktttins yet. sed pop to ma when he calm hoam 
yestidday. Meaning the 7 different kulllred klttlns our cat Bill had the uthlr

ALFRED E. McC,INLET.
Editor.

H. V. MacKINNON.
Managing Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
By Carrier 
By Mall ..
Semi-Weekly, by mall............ 1.00

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

WATERBURY &Diary of Events,
United States Representatives* 
Henry DeClerque. Chicago, UL 
Louis Klebahn, New York. King St. Union|6.00 No, I dident, sed ma, I tryed to twlse today, but they looked so yung 

and helpllse and lnnersent I dident have the heart.
Hart my eye. eed pop. youd be doing htem a ktndnlss, thare to yung 

now to feal enythlng. but If you alio them to gro up and be sttlzens of this 
hard world they will txperients hunglr and hardships and prober 1 y haff to 
bare harsh langwidge and old bottilo from the hands of unfealtng Strang-

3.00 HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA
British Columbia's entrance as a 

Province of the Dominion took place 
forty-three years ago today, July 20, 
1871. It was in July. 1867, that the old 
and historic Provinces of Lower and 
Vpper Canada, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia were united by a federal 
bond. Newfoundland and Prince Ed
ward Island had sent delegates to the 
confederation conference at Quebec, 
but when the Dominion was formed 
they remained without the fold. Can
adian statesmen turned to the West 
to follow the star of empire, and on 
the 15th of July. 1870, three years and 
half a month after Cioederatimi, Man
itoba had brought that Colony into 
prominence, and. after long negotia
tions, British Columbia joined the Do
minion just one year and five days af
ter the entrance of Manitoba. In 1873 
Prince Edward Island regretted its re 
fusai to join the other Provinces, and 
on the first of July in that year the 
Province entered confederation. The 
month of July therefore not only wit
nessed the birth of the Dominion, but 
that of the three Provinces. Vancou- 
\er Island and British Columbia were 
united in 1866, and in confederation 
year the legislative council passed a 
resolution favorable to entering the 
union, but the project was disapproved 
of by the Lieutenant-Governor. In 
1868 upon with the Dominion was 
again urged at a great meeting held in 
Victoria, while many American set
tlers urged annexation to the States. 
In entering the Dominion British Co
lumbia exacted a pledge for the speed
ing construction of a transcontinental 
railroad. After a heated debate, the 
Ottawa government gave the required 
promise, but many years passed before 
it was fulfilled.

British Representative: 
Frederick A. Smyth, London. high Gra<11ers.ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JULY 20. 1914. tfhe mild Yfor over 80 years, has borne the sign 

_/9 — and has been made under his per*
eonal supervision since Its infancy* 

wCs jC/ZV'&Zc&U Allow no one to deceive you in this* 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and 4t Just-as-good " are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against

I nevvir thawt of that, sed ma, and you say they are to yung now to 
feal- eny pane. %

Far to yung, sed pop.
Are you posertlve of that, sed ma.
Absilootly, sed pop.
Then sippose you drowned them, sed ma.
You dont think I a frayed, do you, sed pop, and ma sed. Yea I do, and pop 

sed Ill drownd them tmmeeditly. And he went out in the yard, me folloing 
him. and filled a buckit with wattir awl the way up to the top and then 
went and carried the box with the kittins in it ovlr to the bucket, saying. 
Now. little pussys, 1m going to do you a grate klndnlss, and if you were ony 
oldir. youd thank me fori it with teers in yure eyes, and now pleeze dont 
pertend this wattir herts you eny, bekause it dont.

And he took wun kittin and startld to put it in the buckit of wattir. 
wich as soon as he picked it up it startld to make a littel noise, and as soon 
as it was haff way in the wattir it made a hole lot of noise, as if it dident 
no a kindniss wen a persin was doing it wun. wich it proberly dident, and 
pop kwick took It out of the wattir and put it back in the box agen, saying 
Confound the littel igneramus.

Jest then the back gate opened and a man stuck his hed in, saying. 
Grass cut. grass cut.

Say. do you drow'nd kittins. sed pop.
I dont make a réguler blznlss of It, but I no how, sed the man, beelng 

a red heded man with 2 teeth out.
Well wat do you charge for lots of 7, sed pop.
I dont have eny reguler rate, but 5 sents apeece wood be awl rite, sed 

the man. And he cairn in the yard, and pop sed, O, not in heer, youll haff to 
take them hoam and drowned them.

Then the rate will be 7 sents apeece, sed the man.
And pop sent me in for a bag and we put the kittins in it and thare 

proberly in hevvln by this time if they was good kittins, and wen ma asked 
pop if he had drownded them yet, pop sed. No. I was jest about to, and a 
poor fello opened the gate and asked for a chanse to make a few honest pen- 
nys by drowndlng kittins at hoam, so I let him take them away.

mI THEonly motive is to bridge the gap be
tween the Huertista and the Constitu
tionalists in the hope that he may be 
successful in bringing something like 
order out of the now prevailing chaos. 
From Monterey comes the announce
ment that Carranza ie quite willing to 
enter into negotiations with his Mexi
can “trustee" and this leads to the 
hope that the next few days may wit
ness a cessation of hostilities.

It is very doubtful, however. If even 
Carranza will be able to long hold the 
Mexicau factions together. A rival 
chieftain may arise at any time and, 
in such event, conditions in the coun
try return to something approach
ing the worst days under the 
Huerta regime, 
should succeed in bringing about even 
a temporary peace it will give the 
United States time to insist upon 
something like stable government. 
Having already interfered in Mexico it 
is not likely that the Washington Gov
ernment will cease to keep a watchful 
eye on its turbulent neighbor and it 
may be that years will elapse before 
the last uniformed United States sol
dier is removed from the country.

The resources and possibilities of 
the Mexican republic are so vast, and 
so well worth commercial exploitation,1 
that it should prove a not unprofitable 
venture for the United States to in
sist upon a proper and due respect for 
its own citizens, as well as ti^ose of 
other countries holding concessions. 
It has been freely stated that the pres
ent difficulty was really largely pro
moted by rival business and financial 
interests and if this be true, then it 
may be depended upon that these and 
similar interests will keep vigilant 
watch over affairs in Mexico.

A PRECAUTIONARY MEASURE
;

1A correspondent, writing to an even 
ing newspaper, is inclined to disagree 
with an editorial utterance of The 
Standard regarding the character of 
films shown in local picture theatres, 
and expresses the opinion that some 
of the films shown have an ill-effect 
upon the mind of the average grow
ing boy in the city. His view is that 
a more rigid censorship is necessary, 
as he seeks to draw the inference that 
a» least some of the juvenile crime in 
the city can be traced, more or less 
directly to the moving picture thea- 

The Standard cannot entirely

NETTLETON zeWhat Is CASTOR IA as
Uaitorla 1» » harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare» 
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. IB 
contains neither Opium, morphine nor other Marootis
EÜ'SSSr; "EES;
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation- 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels* 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend»

Cll
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agree with the correspondent referred 
to. We are not prepared to say that 
in no theatre In the city are depictions 
of crime shown, but we do claim, and 
with some reason, that the theatres 
in St. John compare more than favor
ably with those in most other cities 
and, that, if such a thing as a moving 
picture evil exists it is not to be found

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

th

il
If the new ruler P

ar

V V>

The End Too Have Always Boughthere.
It will be remembered that the coro- 

jury, In the case of the police
making of Pynnes,” in which it was i Seely.
enacted that the price charged should I and by her will dated May 1, 1906, all 
not exceed six shillings eight pence, her property, both real and personal 
or about 81.60, per thousand. When is left to her husband. The application 
pins were made by hand they were was granted and upon the will being 
considered a very appropriate New proved Mr. Seely was sworn in as exe- 
Year's gilt for ladies, and the custom cutor. 
of giving pins on that day became so 
general that the money used 
them was called “pin-money

officer recently murdered, added to its 
verdict a rider to the effect that they 
believed the tragedy, and other recent

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., KINGIn Use For Over 30 YearsThe testatrix died on June 25

I TH K C E WTAUW COM PANY, WSW veWWeiTY^
0«r Stores Open 8 a.m. Close 6 p.m. f

crimes, to be to some extent due to 
the laxity of sentences in the courts. 
Possibly there is cause for the jury's 
finding. Possibly, too, there is cause 
for the opinions expressed in regard 
to moving pictures, but scoring mov
ing picture theatres, or our courts, 
will not avail to stop such crimes as 
the shooting of Officer O'Leary, or 
accidents such as we had a pathetic 
instance of a few months ago, so long 
as the sale of revolvers continues.

There is but a small portion of any 
possessing excuse for 

to carry a revolver. There 
be no two opinions that it is a useful 

when not abused, but no rea- 
be advanced why a merchant

THE PASSING DAY.
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. $5.25prop and

support of a vast majority of news
papers and periodicals, was given 
little consideration by early pu 
ers, and the vast publicity industry 
is a growth of the last century. In
deed, It may be said that modern ad
vertising had its origin in 1S14, when 
the application of steam power to 
printing enabled the London Times, 
and other journals soon afterward, to 
attain circulations beyond the few 
hundreds of copies to which they had 
been restricted.

In the days of the Stuarts in Eng
land no industry could succeed with
out the approval and patronage cf 
royalty, and today marks the 250th 
anniversary of the first kingly recog
nition of the value of newspaper pub
licity. In the Kingdom's Intelligenc
er of that date, Charles II. announced 
that on certain days "his sacred Maj
esty" would “heal his people" of the 
king's evil by the laying on of royal 
hands, and would at the expiration 

the period discontinue the treat- 
announcement was made so that the 
afflicted ones" may not come up to the 
town in the interim, and loose their 
labor."

Advertising, now the main Westminister Chime Clocks.in buying EVENING CRUISE.
EACH

Do not forget evening < 
adian Pacific steamer St.

Jut opened up another new lot ot these choice clocks La Chaste de
signs never before shown.

▲Iso come “GLOW WORM" watches, end Watch Bracelets. The lat
est useful novelty. You can tell the time by them in the DARK as easily 
as In the daylight.

Very useful for Travellers or for Nurses.
Also “Glow Worn" Alarm Watches, In folding leather 

"Glow Worm" Alarm Clocks. Come and see them.

cruise of Can- 
. George Mon

day evening, 20th inst. See ad. for par 
ticulars.

blish-

WILL OF THE LITE 
MRS. IE I SEELY

Fresh Impo
House wiring. Knox Electric Co., 36 

Dock street, Main 873. id

SWEATERFERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREET

Special to The Standard.
Sussex. N. B., July 18.—In the pro

bate court this morning before Judge 
J. A. Freeze application was made by 
G. Earle Logan of St. John on behalf 
of William Alfred Seely of Oak Point, 
farmer, for letters testamentary in the 
estate of his late wife, Florence M.

community

Week End 
Bargains

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK. Diamond Importer# 
and Jeweler*.

We have just opened a 
SWEATER COATS for Ladies, 
away Coatee or Square Coarn 
all pure wool in the new Crus 
The colors are Saxe Blue, Ro; 
Rose Serges, from 34 to 42 b

Special Price
The above are especially 

those going on a vacation.

The Financial Post is generally le- 
garded as a reliable authority on 
business conditions in Canada, and 
when that newspaper announces that 
the "general business outlook is 
brightening." it may be taken for 
-granted that there is ground for the 
statement. The Post says that one of 
the best possible indications at the 
present time that business Is improv
ing is to be found In the fact that 
high class Canadian securities are be
ing received with greater favor in 
England. The last Dominion loan is 
now quoted at a premium, and the Post 
believes that the British opinion will 
very soon change markedly in favor of 
Canada. This will mean that develop
ment work all over the country will 
be resumed and business will receive 
an impetus which for some months 
has been lacking.

While the condition will be receiv
ed with satisfaction by business men 
all over Canada, it will mean that the 
Grit calamity howlers will have to 
find a new cry. Grit newspapers have 
freely predicted a general election 
for the coming autumn, and have giv
en as their warrant for the statement 
the belief that financial and business 
conditions in Canada next winter 
would be far more serious than was 
the case last winter. Hardheaded 
business men who do not indulge in 
flights of fancy for political effect do 
not see much in sight to furnish ma
terial for such an opinion. The wish 
is probably father to the thought 
with the Liberals who. base most of 
their estimates of "bard times” on 
the fact that back in 1911 they were 
divorced from the "spoils of office” 
upon which they had fattened so long. 
And their lean years have not yet 
passed away.

weapon .wwwwwvwvwww
son can
should be permitted to sell a revolver 

to any person unless such Ice Creamor a gun
show a license to makeperson can 

such purchase. In the case of officials 
with valuable property to protect, or 

bound on hunting or fishing ex-men
peditions. or others who have good 
and valid excuse for the purchase of

4-of

-MADE AT HOME- mMisses and Children's White 
Canvas Button Boots $1 per 
pair

Reduced from 82.50 and $2.25.

Ladies' Low Shoes, Differ
ent kinds, All sizes, $1 per 
pair

Reduced from $2.00 and $1.75

Ladies' Low Shoes, Rem
nants lots, All sizes, $1,50

Reduced from $2.50 and $2.25

a firearm, there should be no attempt 
to prevent sales or restrain trade, but 
it would be a wise precaution to ab
solutely prohibit the sale of any fire
arm except to persons who can exhibit 
authority for purchasing. If it was 
made necessary to obtain a permit 
from the chief of police before a fire- 

could be purchased, and a heavy-

costs but a trifle, and you have the satisfaction of knowing that the 
cream you make is pure and healthful. Best results are assured if 

you use a

advertisements had been 
printed in English journals and news
letters before that time, but the rec
ognition of the king gave a 
impetus to the industry, and in 
and succeeding years many "ads" 
were printed in the Intelligencer of 
Siç Roger L'Estrange, and its succes
sor, the London Gazette.

*1664

White Mountain Freezer
MACAULAY Bpenalty imposed on, merchants who 

sold to persons not having such per
mit, much would be accoiyipUshed in 
the direction of public protection from 
the careless or criminal use of such

The superiority of this freezer Is due to the famous triple mo
tion. It is quick freezing and produces smooth, delicious ice cream 
more economically and with less labor than any other freezer. 

SIZES ONE QUART TO TWENTY-FIVE QUARTS.

Many of the advertisements of that 
period dealt with strange aud magical 
practices and drugs for the cure- of 
various ailments, so King Charles II. 

njt the only advertising " 
period of

can journalism, which had its begin
ning in the United Slates at Boston 
and in Canada at Halifax, the publish- 

solicited advertisements. The 
Boston News-Letter, the first regular
ly published newspaper in America, 
in its initial number. April 24, 1704. 
carried an appeal for "ads.” John 
Campbell, the editor and publisher, 
and also postmaster of Boston, an
nounced that "all Persons who have 
any Houses, l^nds, Tenements, Farms 
Ships, Vessels, Goods, Wares or Mer
chandizes, &c., to be Sold, or Let; or 

or Goods Stole or 
same inserted at 

Rate, from Twelve pence 
to Five Shillings, and not to exceed.” 
Advertising rates were not very defi
nite in these days, and the Virginia 
Gazette, established in Williamsburg 
in 1736 as the first paper in that 
Oolony, announced that "Advertise
ments of a moderate length for Three 
shillings for the first week, and Two 
shillings each week after,” would be 
accepted.

After the advertisements published 
in the English press at about the time 
of King Charles's announcement were 
those of "a physitian of known in
tegrity" who promised "the certain 
cure of agues of all sorts;” a cofflu- 
maiker who offered "very fashionable 
laced and plain dressings for the 
dead cf all sizes, with very fashion- 

offered

!>"quack."
Ameri-From the earliest daysThese warm 

you will appreciate Ei$3.40 to $19.50Pricesrweapons.
The best quality at a reasonable

CANADA’S POLICY.

Cahrerifc
HIM Soap

T. McAVITY & S0NS.ITD., 13 KING SLWhen Hon. W. T. White. Minister 
of Finance. In the House of Commons, 
a few months ago, made his budget 
speech, he took advantage of the oc
casion to unhesitatingly reaffirm Cana
da's allegiance to the principles of 
the National Policy, and evidence is 
not lacking to show That this is as 
truly Canada's policy today as when 
It was enunciated years ago by Sir 
John A. Macdonald.

Last week's Hamilton. Ont., news
papers contain the announcement that 
the Proctor Cable Company, a large 
soap and perfumery concern in the 
United States, will erect a $250,000 
plant to care for their Canadian busi
ness. Under free trade this industry 
would have been lost to Canada. In 
the ’ittle city of Windsor, Ontario, 
the claim is made that since the elec
tion of 1911, when the proposal for 
reciprocal trade was so soundly beat
en. it has gained on an average of one 
factory each month. Of course the 
majority of these are branches of Am
erican concerns, established to care 

„ for x Canadian business but with all 
tariff walls removed from between this 
country and the United States there 
would be no Canadian branches of 
American concerns. The developing 
Canadian trade would have been car
ed for by enlarged main plants in 
cities where the parent industries are 
located and the employment would 
have gone to American workmen.

The manufacturers In the United 
States are finding that if Canadian 
trade Is to be had it is necessary to 
establish industries in this country. 
Had the reciprocity policy carried the 
day this condition would not have 
arisen. The fact that It has arisen is 
ample justification of the action of 
the people of Canada.

Open all day Saturdays until 10.30.You Can’t Always 
Tell the Condition 
of Your Eyes

r fe
btELLAMS PATENT CABINET 

DUPLICATORFrancis & Vaughan
19 King Street

A'

It is so delightfully refreshing 
and cleansing, and for every 
day toilet use it is a good soap 
to choose — pure, pleasantly 
perfumed and antiseptic.

Your druggist sells it. 15 cents »
Tablet. For a Trial Sample send 
2c. stamp to F. C. Calv»rt & Co..
34g, Dorchester St. West. Montreal.

Servants Run-awa 
Lost, may have 
a Reasonable

ay,
the

This is a copying apparatus which is so simple that any boy or 
girl can work it satisfactorily without any previous experience. Hun
dreds of copes can be made from one original, the last copy looking 
as clear as the first

You'd think one would be 
able to pass judgment on their 
own sight. But very often one 
who thinks lie has excellent 
sight has a defect in refraction 
which, if not corrected, will 
cause vision to fail completely, 
or be permanently impaired, 
when properly fitted glasses 
would preserve it through life.

It is these unsuspected de
fects in the eyes that cause the 
most trouble. They are often 
responsible for headache, ner
vousness and more serious atl-

ai
K
Pi

SOLD BY

Barnes & Company Ltd.
STATIONERS,

SJ. JOHN, N, B.

ti
NOW IS THE TIME TO

thPlan For The Summer it

ItWe wUj^not give a summer vacation 
this year as a number of students 
from long distances would be Incon
venienced thereby. Then our summers 
are so deliciously cool that SL John is 
a harbor of refuge during the hot sea
son and study Is Just as pleasant as 
at any other time. Students can there
fore enter at any time.

•1
tl

RADIUM AS A FERTILIZER. K

£) J. I WILSON, LTD.
MANUFACTURERS Of

bi

PRINTING b<Still another use has been found for 
radium, that mysterious element whose 
properties are now under investiga
tion by scientists in all parts of the 
civilized world. From information 
supplied by the deputy consul-general 
of the United States in London to the 
department of commerce at Washing
ton it appears that experiments have 
been in progress at Croydon, England, 
for the purpose of ascertaining what 
effect radium exerts on plant growth.
So favorable are the first results that 
it is quite possible that radium may 
become one of the most valuable 
agencies in the improvement of crops.
This It does not so much directly as 
through its destructive influence on 
adverse soil organisms that retard or 
impede proper development.

What promises to bring radium in
to general use, should these expert- 
ments be confirmed, is the very small 
quantity required. The best results 
are said to be obtained from only 
about one seven-hundredth part of a 
grain of radium to one ton of soil.
This renders it possible to utilize the 

The curtain has been rung down on residues left after radium has been 
another scene in the drama of Mexico, extracted, since a minute amount re- 
Victorlano Huerta and General Blan- mains on them. When these residues,

|| quet have departed for Europe and a of comparatively little value, are mlx- 

gr ruler has taken temporary office ed with the soil, wheat and barley 
grow with great rapidity, but the- most 
decisive results have been obtained 
from radishes and carrots. In some 
cases these have been nearly six

jrtke one most interested, that fils times as heavy as when grown ujjer passed

ments.
You know that having your 

teeth examined regularly pre
vents trouble and preserves the

Having your eyes examined 
regularly—especially if you are 
nearing or past, middle life—is 
equally as important and fully 
as beneficial.

Make the start now by con
sulting our optometrists.

tl
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Send for Catalogue
A S. Kerr.

Principal
Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Worifof 

Every Description
able coffins;” one Joynts, who 
necklaces "which absolutely 
children in breeding teeth;” - 
of "the right drink," which was alleg
ed to "help digestion,” "dissolve con
gealed phlegm upon the lungs," "huge
ly corroborate the brain and memory.” 
and perform other wonders ; and a 
museum
of curiosityes," among 
Egyptian Mummy; th 
Brazil; a Remora; a Torpedo; the 
huge Thigh-bone of a Gyant; a Moon- 
Fish; a Tropick-bird, Ac."

of Every 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

a maker Of
P<

Copper. Cast boo and Calvaahed Irai Wo* 
for Baikfinp a specialty.

Ol
b:rovlding "a rare collection 

them "a choyce 
e Ant-Heare of

P

L1. Sharpe X Son, th

17-19 Sydney Street ’Phone M 356 tc

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
Of ALL KINDS

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
21 King street, St. John, N. B.

d. k. McLaren, limitedFIRST THINGS
PINS

The first machine by which pins 
were manufactured cheaply and in 
large quantities was invented in 1830 
by Dr. John Ireland Howe, who was 
born In Ridgefield, Conn., 121 years 
ago today, July 20, 1793. Pine were 
flràt manufactured by machinery in 
England in 1824, under a patent of 
Lemuel Wellman Wright, an Ameri
can, but the process was slow and ex
pensive, and It remained for Dr. Howe 
to perfect the machine that revolu
tionized the pin Industry. Howe, who 
was a physician as well as an inventor 
and a benefactor of the fair sex, died 
In Birmingham, Conn., in 1876. Brass 
•pins made by hand, were invented In 
France In the sixteenth century. Be
fore that pins were made by bone and 
silver, for the richer classes, and of 
wood for the poor folks. Metal pins 
were Introduced Into England in 1540, 
and three years later a statute was 

entitled "An Acte for the true

Ic
ti
tcWe can make your 

Frames and Sashes 
promptly.

Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fastenings of Every Description ^
Complete Stock at 

"Phone 1121.

Builders Supplies
Steel Beams, quick delivery, cut to 

desired lengths. Metal Lathing Ex
panded Metal for concrete reinforce
ment. Metal, Slate and Asbestos 
Shingles, Steel Ceilings, Concrete 
"Hardner” for floors; Corner Bead, 
Metal Weatherstrip, Concrete Steel 
Bars, Tressed Bricks, Paving Bricks.

ESTCY & CO.
49 Dock Street

bi

Send for Prices. Place Your Order 
at Once

T
tl

rCHRISTIE W00DW0RKIN6 GflL, LTfi
Crln Street

ti
EXIT HUERTAl

biSTANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

ti
St John, N. B.64 Prince Wm. St

have YOU Tried

BUTTERNUT BREAD?Mexico City. Francisco Carbajal 4s 
lding the presidency in trust for 
neral Carranza, and has already 
tilled the United States Government,

fl
h

ti

Grocers Sell It tl
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Window Frames 
and Sashes

Designing, Engraving and Printing
With i Modern Plant and Careful Workmen Wa Are 

Enabled to Olva You Good Work.

85 1-2 Prior. Wllllaai Sir—IC. H. ELEWWELUNG

CASTORIA
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REV.M.E.CONRON INDUSTRIAL REGENERATION 

OF SOCIETY 
IS REMEDY

King Street Store 
Closee at 6 p. m. 
Fridays 10 p. m. 
Saturdays 1 p. m.

Union Street Store. 
Closes at 6 
Friday and 
Mill Street Store 8 p. m. 
Saturdays 11 p. m.

Saturdays 10.80 p. V.Fletcher's ». 1 f IN PORTLAND FREEDOM THE 
NEXT FIGHT

ECONOMICAL 
LIGHT WEIGHT sixWATERBURY & RISING LTD.

$1975King Si. Union St. Mill St.

. n
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High Grade Boots!

it, and which he» beee 
>orne the signature am 
u made nnder hle pern 
rtalon since 1U latum 
e to deceive yon In Oil»» 
Juat-aa-good** are bat 

the health of

V? I Rev. Ralph J. Haughton in 
forceful sermon on Pres-' 
ent Day Conditions in St. 
John.

New pastor made good im
pression at both services 
yesterday — A distingu
ished career.

Professor Kent, of Halifax 
Presbyterian College, in 
strong sermon in St 
David’s cliuich.

as

THE« nPHE name “Nettleton” 
on a Shoe is recogni

zed in the United States 
as thé peer of all Shoes.

They are made in Syra 
cuse, N.Y. In Nettleton 
Shoes quality is emphasiz
ed, from the wax on the 
thread to the completed 
results ; We are showing 
them in Black Calf Bals, 
Patent Button and Mahog
any Shade of Tan Bals.

mindangCT

NETTLETONiTORIA Proportion of self- 
manufactured 
parts determines 
“Six” quality and 
value.

‘‘There are many socal reformers “The only radical remedy 
who believe the twentieth century will social Ills," was the title of 
be as notable for struggles for social 
and Industrial freedom as the last cen
tury was for struggles for political 
freedom,” said Prof. Kent of the Pres
byterian College at Halifax, in the 
course of an interesting sermon de
livered in St. David's church, Sunday 
evening “For those who wish to 
achieve things in the Interests of hu
manity there la plenty of opportunity 
for work in extending the hounds of 
liberty There are still child slaves.
There are still men who are slaves to 
the oppression and misery of unsatis
factory social and industrial con
ditions.

The preacher pointed out that re
ligious wars in the past were not only 
struggles for liberty to worship God 
as conscience dictated, but struggles 
for freedom from political tyranny as 
well, unfortunately In the countries 
where political and religious liberty 
was most advanced, other evils arose.
In no country was there more religious 
liberty than In the United States, and 
it was in that country that there was 
the greatest number of religious sects, 
the most fantastic doctrines and delu
sions in regard to religion.

Similarly while the United States 
was supposed to be a very advanced 
political democracy it was the home 
of more political evils than other coun
tries . The anarchists of Russia were 
less dangerous than the anarchistic in
dividualism which was characteristic 
of the people of the United States.
Liberty without restraint was the fea
ture of life there. In German cities the 
strong hand of authority imposed many 
restraints upon the citizens, and Ger
man cities were free from many evils 
that flourished in American cities.

Prof. Kent said the great problem 
was to provide an authority which 
would temper liberty with proper re
straint. Once the apostles spoke with 
the authority of Christ. Later the 
church claimed authority and inforced 
its decrees with the rack and the 
stake But Luther, Calvin, and others 
led a revolt against the authority of 
the church, and men achieved the lib
erty to worship God according to the 
dictates of their conscience No ec
clesiastical, institution could be trusted 
with absolute authority The princes 
of the ch 
ted than-, 
of God.
be heajvi by men who were honest and 
sincere.

for our
. ..... .... HU. v» the ser

mon delivered toy Rev. Ralph Haught
on In the Congregational church last 
evening. “We that are strong ought 
to bear the infirmities of the weak,” 
was his text. "One of the greatest 
facts of human life was that of 
Christian responsibility for the world. 
A British scientist ascribed man’s 
ascendency in the scale of evolution to 
his ruthlessness as a fighter. Man 
was the most destructive animal. He 
had waded through seas of blood to 
his present position. But what man 
wanted was the Spirit of Christ, and 
brotherhood.

The speaker said he had been look
ing into the wages paid the average 
workingman In St. 
amazed at the meagre amounts in 
most cases. The spirit of business 
was not that of Christ, but of Rob 
Roy. The system of taxation In St. 
John is a distinct hardship for the 
workingman, and it is very much in 
favor of the rich.

The present methods of dealing 
criminals are based largely upon 

haven’t

Rev. M. E. Conron, M. A., the new 
pastor of Portland street Methodist 
church, preached at both the morning 
and afternoon 
there being large congregations at 
both services. He is an earnest and 
forceful speaker and created a favor
able Impression amongst those pre
sent. In the morning he spoke of the 
Christian's greeting, taking as the text 
of his sermon, Romans I-VII. In the 
evening his text was Romans I-XVI., 
the preacher speaking of the resistless 
Power of the gospel as expressed In 
the words of St. Paul, and as exempli
fied In the history of nations and indi
viduals.

Rev. Mr. Conron was born in Ches- 
ley, Ontario, and, after an educational 
career in the public schools of that 
province, he proceeded to Victoria Col
lege, In Toronto University, graduat
ing therefrom with the degree of B. A. 
In 1906, and M. A. In 1907. In the lat
ter year he took up ministerial work 
in Galt and regained there until or
dained in 1910. He afterwards receiv
ed a call from Calvary Methodist 
church, at East Hamilton, and. this 
being sustained by the conference, he 
took up work at that church, at once 
taking in hand the task of securing 
funds for building a new church. He 
was successful in this, and a new build
ing was erected capable of holding 1.- 
000 persons.

He comes to St. John from the East 
Hamilton church as a result of a call 
from the congregation of Portland 
street church. Mrs. Conron, who 
was formerly Miss Rose Shore, was 
formerly well known In England and 
Wales, and In Ontario and Western 
Canada as the "girl preacher,” her 
evangelistic work In those parts meet
ing with much success.

tor CMtoi OU, Pu» 
IS. It le pleaient. It 
no nor other Narco tie 
>e. It destroy» Worm» 
ire than thirty year» It 
relief ot Constipation, 
ethlng Troubles end 
Stomach and Bowels, 
thy and natural sleep, 
tiler's Friend.

WHT WE IRE SURE DUR 
COIL IS GOOD

services yesterday,

EOR MEN The assembler makes none 
of the parts in his car; 
the semi - manufacturer 
makes some.

Studebaker makes all parts 
for the Studebaker SIX ex
cept a few patented special
ties and some equipment.

Studebaker selects and tests 
the steels, heat treats 
them, pours the castings, 
cuts the gears, forges 247 
parts, builds the bodies,

How do Studebaker SIX 
value and quality show 
themselves?

In the car’s roadability: in 
Its balance: its perfect 
alignment; Its silent, vi
brationless motor ; its 
noiseless axle and trans
mission; its economy and 
long life.

Ride in the car, and you 11 
appreciate true “Six” quail-

We buy only the very 
highest grades of coal to 
start on, we test each 
shipment to see that It la 
up to our high standard, 
then it is all re-ecreened 
to remove any alack or 
dust. You could not turn 
out any better coal if you 
had charge of the buying 
and delivering yourself.

Ask for our low sum
mer prices.

RIA always

kattire of
paid

had been

$9.00 a Pair.vV
Uvays Bought

MACAULAY BROS. 1 CO, KING SIRE), SI. «MIN, N. I.30 Years are based largely uponwith
the spirit of revenge. We 
approached politics in a Christian 
spirit: In fact religion Is not wanted 
in the realm of politics. Men should 
be regenerated in the depths of their 
hearts in order to regenerate social 
of the church.

0«r Starts Open 8 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Friday's 18 p.m. Saturdays 1 p.tn.

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO., Ltd.$5.25 $5.25

Clocks.'me
iae choice clocks la Chaste de-

331 Charlotte St.
'Phone U.36,0

EACH FUNERALS.EACH
The funeral of Mrs. Caroline Ten

nant was held at 2.30 Saturday after
noon from her late residence, Carmar
then street. Interment was in Fern- 
hill. Rev. F. S. Porter officiated.

The funeral of George B. Drake was 
held at three,o’clock Saturday after- 

from the residence of his son,

and Watch Bracelets. The tab
by them in the DARK as easily Fresh Importation of STANDARD, JULY 20, 1914.ty.

Send for the Studebaker 
Proof Book, describing 
Studebaker manufacturing 
methods.

see.

SWEATER COATSUSON & PAGE
I KING STREET

noon
Gilbert M. Drake. The firemen turn
ed out in a body. Members of the 
companies met at the hook and lad
der house, King street east, and head
ed by the Carleton Cornet Band mar
ched down Garden street to his late 
residence where service was conduct
ed by Rev. W. G. Lane, assisted by 
Rev. R. S. Crisp. Interment was In 
Fernhill and the firemen marched as 
far as the Marsh bridge.

CHOICE
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill 

Feeds

and tearing its way to the main river.

Highway Bridget Swept Away.
The waters of the cloudburst in their 

wild rush from the mountains to the 
river swept away two large highway 
bridges' on the Snider Mountain road, 
smashing them Into kindling wood and 
carrying them some considerable dis
tance down river. Large sections of 
the public highway was gouged out 
and the road at present is impassable. 
The road at head of Mtllstream was 
six feet under water yesterday after
noon. Many smaller bridges, to the 
number of about twenty, were swept 
away by the current.

Witnesses yesterday said that they 
offered not the least resistance to the 
water, such was its power. The high
way road suffered an equal fate and 
where before it ran high and dry there 
is now nothing but masses of mud and 
in several cases new brooks have 
come Into existence along Its line.

Trees Uprooted.

We have just opened a large ’ number of NEW 
SWEATER COATS for Ladies. These are made in Cut
away Coatee or Square Coarner Styles, and are made of 
all pure wool in the new Crushed or ' Angora effects. 
The colors are Saxe Blue, Royal Blue, Green, White or 
Rose Serges, from 34 to 42 bust measure.

Empire Garage and Supply Co., 
St. John.

The Lounsbury Co.. Moncton and 
Newcastle.Cream George W. Dunlop.

The funeral of George W. Dunlop 
took place yesterday from his late re
sidence. 110 Charlotte street, to Fern- 
hill. Services at the house were con
ducted by Rev. J. H. Mac Vicar.

Cenric E. Rees.
The funeral of Cenric Edgar Rees, 

late of Sand Cove road, was held yes
terday afternoon, interment being at 
the Good Shepherd cemetery, Mana- 
wagonish road. Services were conduct
ed by Rev. S. Dunham at the Church 
of England. Fairville.

Thomas M. Walsh.
A large number attended the funer

al yesterday afternoon at 2.30 of the 
late Thomas Michael Walsh which 
took place from his late residence, 137 
Brussels street. Members of the I. L. 
and B. Society attended in a body. 
There was a large number of floral 
tributes, including several set pieces. 
Relatives were pall bearers. Interment 
was in the old Catholic cemetery af
ter services had been conducted at the 
Cathedral by Rev. M. P. Howland.

Chipman A. Hughson.
Many were present at the funeral 

yesterday afternoon of the late Chip- 
man A. Hughson. which took place 
from the residence of his brother-in- 
law. 45 Erin street, where services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Dennison, 
of the Tabernacle church. Interment 
was in Fernhill.

l had often been less fit- 
able to interpret the law 
.voice df God could only

“Quantity Production of Quality Cars” At lowest possible prices.

£ AT HOME---
Special Price $5.25 Each A. C SMITH & CO.,isfaction of knowing that the 

Best results are assured if
g took place yesterday after- 
from his late residence at Clif-

Mrs. Caroline Tennant

wellin
worst that Miss Matilda McLellan was 
struck by a bolt and somewhat injured 
in her father's house on Union street 
West St. John. Miss McLellan was 
near the kitchen stove at the time 
when the lightning shot down the 
chimney and knocked one of the stove 
covers off the stove, at the same time 
numbing one of the young lady's arms 
as well as giving her a severe shock. 
She was not seriously injured and no 
damage was done the house.

Lightning Freaks
The lightning struck a street car on 

the Queen square belt line in West St. 
John Saturday morning and put the 
car out of business and it had to be 
towed to the car barns for repairs. The 
motor man was blinded by the flesh 
for some time but was uninjured.

A bolt of lightning struck the Albert 
School in West St. John Saturday but 
did little damage. This is the second 
time that this school has been struck 
within a couple of yea.

The lightning made a peculiar strike 
in the home of Michael Morrissey on 
Albert street. It made a hole in one 
of the walls, filled the rooms with a 
kind of smoke, but did not set the 
building on fire. One queer prank was 
to split the frame of a large mirror 
and did not break the glass. It Is 
needless to say that the occupants of 
the house were badly frightened.

Much damage was done in the house 
of E. M. Sprague In Adelaide street 
when a lihgtning bolt went from the 
top of the house to the cellar, and in a 
house owned by the 9t. John Real Es
tate Company at the corner of Elliot 
Row and Pitt street, in the flat occu
pied by S. R. Jack, where fire 
caused by lightning.

Sets House Afire.

The above are especially applicable for Tourists or 
those going on a vacation.

9 Union Street, West St. John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and West 81The funeral of the late Mrs. Caroline 

Tennant took place on Saturday after
noon at 2.30 from her late residence, 
164 Carmarthen street, a large number 
being present to pay a last tribute of 

ect for the deceased.

in Freezer
MACAULAY BROS. & CO.due to the famous triple mo- 

3 smooth, delicious ice cream 
than any other freezer.
Y-FIVE QUARTS.

Services
were conducted by the Rev. F. S. Por
ter, interment being in Fernhill.

OffBy
Following the course of the valley 

of the Mtllstream the cloudburst swept 
from hillside to hillside carrying all 
before it. Huge trees were uprooted 
and carried down river, fences were 
swept away and in several cases 
whole sections of good marsh land 
vanished altogether, and where before 
the brook was but twenty-five feet 
wide it is now, with the water prac
tically at normal, fifty or one hun
dred feet wide. The low lying land 
just above Apohaqui which was plant
ed with wheat Is now covered with silt 
and wreckage of all descriptions.

The torrent in its mad career, be
sides changing the course of the Mill- 
stream created new bars and reefs. 
Where formerly there was deep water 
there is now islands, several with tow
ering trees upon them.

Owing to the impassable condition 
of the roads the mail drivers are now 
compelled to reach the back country 
farms by way of Sussex. This also 
applies to others wishing to reach the 
back lands.

Hundreds of visitors from Sussex 
and other nearby towns visited the 
scene yesterday all expressing amaze
ment over the devastation wrought by 
the waters.

Boy el

OPERA HOUSE.
daysThese warm 

you will appreciate CLOUDBURST IT IPOHIQUI 
WREAKS GREAT DAMAGE

'» BUCK
AND

WHITE

$2.40 to $10.50 Today and all this week the Opera 
House presents a strong summer at
tract!on in Mack’s Musical Revue and j 
Vaudeville Company of 16 clever ar-, 
lists. The program offered includes 
the latest song hits, musical comedy 
numbers, three funny comedians, a 
strong dramatic one act play, a sen 
national tango dancing number in 
which the latest dance steps are 
shown, feature song numbers with 
full chorus and novel electrical ef- 
fects. a full 2 hour continuous per is all MERIT— 
formance full of surprises and genuine 
enjoyment. There will be a matinee 
every day at 2.30. Night performances 
start at S.30. Popular prices.

Gulverrs
ifSiM Soap

LTD.. 13 KING SI.
l Continued from page 1) 

feet of logs held in place by a stout 
boom attached to two large piers. 
Across the lower end of the pond was 
a dam. This. Including the logs, has 
vanished, leaving behind as a testi
monial to the force of the waters, 
nothing but a twisted heap of wreck
age. The logs are floating down the 
Kennebeccasls river, the dam com
pletely destroyed, while the piers 
were twisted and moved and will prac
tically have to be rebuilt.

The force of the water was such 
that the big chains holding the boom 
in place snapped like ordinary twine 
under the pressure releasing the surg
ing logs behind. The mass of timber 
moved down the river at express train 
speed, rushing out of the mouth of 
the Millstream and clean across the 
Kennebeccasls. striking the opposite 
bank. The oncoming logs piled up 
behind, and for a few minutes it was 
thought they would jam, bv with a 
heavy grinding noise those on the 
right hand side moved down the Ken- 
nebeccasis, while about seventy-five 
thousand driven by the terrific force 
were pushed up against the current 
of the Kenebeccasls, whch at this 

int runs swiftly, and were held un- 
those in the Millstream had run 

out. The river men in the employ 
of the firm were forced to stand-* idly 
by and watch the results of a wint
er’s labors dash madly past, to be 
thrown on the marshes at Passeakeag 
or into the Flewelltng booms at Hamp-

SCOTCH WHISKYAT CABINET 
TOR f ÏS5? I[HHIt iB so delightfully refreshing 

and cleansing, and for every 
day toilet use it is a good soap 
to choose — pure, pleasantly 
perfumed and antiseptic.

Your druggist sells it. 15 cents a 
Tablet. For a Trial Sample send 
2c. stamp to F. C. Calvert & Co..
340, Dorchester St. West, Montreal.

is so simple that any boy or 
my previous experience. Hun- 
original, the last copy looking

perfectly blen
ded and thor
oughly aged.

Mrs. Alfred Large and Miss Jean 
W. Fred Flewelllng. Large, left this morning for a visit

to friends In St. John, X. B.—Island y. 0. ROBUN, Toronto 
The funeral of the late W. Fred Fie- Patriot (P. E. I.), July 17. Solec**adi*aAgwt m

3Y

npany Ltd.
CRS,
N, B. i

CROWDS or MEINIn 8t. John

The city was visited by one of the 
worst electrical and rain storms in 
years on Saturday morning. The 
lightning began about one o’clock Sat
urday morning and about half an hour 
later the rain began. The storm would 
stop at Intervals when the city was en
shrouded in a dense fog. then the 
storm would break out afresh and 
shortly after seven o’clock it was at 
its height and it was then that most 
of the damage was done. Telephone 
and telegraph lines were put out of 
business for a time and It also played 
havoc with the fire alarm system. A 
number of buildings In the city were 
damaged and a vessel was wrecked 
near Chance Harbor, down the Bay.

It was during the early morning 
when the lightning storm was at its

WILSON, LTD. Attending Oak Mall’s Great 
MID-SUMMER REDUCTION SALEPRINTINGMANUFACTURERS OF

Entering at the front and making Its 
way out at the side about twenty-five 
feet away, a lightning bolt set fire to a 
mattress and other beddU 

pled by Mr. Jack. Th 
8.15 o'clock. An alarm of fire was sent 
in from box 87 to which the depart 
ment gave a quick response, managing 
to check the blaze before much dam
age was done None of the other flats, 
which are occupied by Stanley Vrow- 
ford. A. C. Currie and Samuel Max
well, was desturbed. Mr.Jack’s flat was 
vacant at the time, as he Is in the coun-

1 and Sheet Metal Workof 
Every Description

of Every 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

Last week on the opening days they came in generous numbers.
But on Friday they thronged our two big spacious floors.
A hearty response due to—
1, The widespread, and spreading appreciation of Oak Hall Clothes.
2, The well-known fact that the reductions are from the original actual sell-

in the flatng
ils '* v.was about

PP
til

at Iron and Galvanized Ire» Wart 
far Buildings a specialty.

ing prices.fdney Street. ’Phone M 356 Great as this Annnual Clearance event at Oak Hall has come to be, the hund
reds of men and boys who await it every summer have found it greater than ever this 
year, Greater business—we have more goods to sell and bargains are better, What 
greater endorsation for square dealing and lowest value giving could any business 
have than the throngs which crowded our store last Thursday and Friday, the opening 
days of this annual ©vent? At times it was simply impossible to give the personal at1 
tention to each customer that we should have wished, so great was the rush, We hope 
to do better this week, having made arrangements for further additions to our sell
ing force,

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
Of ALL KINDS

try.Played Strange Tricks.
In their course down the river the 

logs played many strange tricks at 
times standing upright, and at others 
tearing large sections from the bank, 
widening the river on one side and 
building it up on the other. The high
way bridge at Apohaqui had many nar 
row escapes and at times was almost 
swept from Its foundations by the logs. 
The whole structure trembled violent
ly and the people did not venture to 
cross. Practically the whole popula
tion of the village and surrounding 
country turned out to witness the 
sight and it was the general opinion 
that a freshet such as this had not 
occurred since 1854.

Magnificent and Terrible Sight.
The great mass of logs was a mag

nificent yet terrific sight during the 
first few minutes before they went out, 
heaving and pitching, some standing 
upright while others caught in a minia
ture jam were smashed in two. Then 
with a roar the boom gave way and 
the whole mass moved out gouging

A house owned by Mrs. John Mc
Manus at Pleasant Point also sufferedM, LIMITED gc by lightning. The house was 

iled by Daniel Hurley and family.occup
All escaped without injury.

ri of Schooner Wrecked
In a thick fog during the early hours 

of the morning Just preceding day
light. the three masted schooner Jen
nie A. Pickles. Capt. Richard, bound 
from the West Indies to St. John, ran 
ashore about a mile from Chance Har
bor and may be a total wreck. She is 
now hard and fast on the rocks with 
her hold full of water, but her crew 
are safe on shore.

The news of the wreck reached the 
city by telephone from Chance Har
bor. The report was that the schoon
er had run ashore Just before daylight 
in a thick fog. It is thought that the 
keel of the vessel had been almost 
torn away and she was then rapidly 
filling.

The Jennie A. Pickles Is owned by 
F. W. Pickles and Co., Annapolis 
Royal.

Tanned Leather 
a Belting
igs of Every Description ▼
ick at

1121. St John, N. B.

Place Your Order 
at Once You'll make it mutually satisfactory if you will come in the morning! We do the 

best we can in the afternoons—though we’re sorry to keep men waiting!r
STANDARD 

JOB PRINTING 
COMPANY

Greater Oak Hall*
St. John, N. B.BREAD? Scovil Bros. Ltd.,
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This Adv. Is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry of 
any kind whatever, such a* 
teeth extracted, filled, cleaned, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us, as you may be 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

627 Main St.—245 Union St. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 683.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

F. O. B. Walkerville.
“Four" Touring 
“Six” Touring 
Right Hand Drive “Six" 1,800

$1,375
1.975
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All the Latest News and Comment from the World of Finance [World's Shitt\ MINIATURE ALMANAC.
July Moon Phases.B. AND 0. EARNINGS 

BELOW 1913 MARK
QUEBEC HAY CROP 

NOT VERY PROMISING
MONTREAL MARKET 

FAIRLY ACTIVE
STOCK-TAKING Of 
MARKET CONDITIONS

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL SHORT COVERING 
CONTINUED STRONG ON WALL STREET

You Save $500 
each Share of Robin 
Jones & Whitman 
Preferred Stock

isFull moon 
L*at quarter.... 15 
New moon
First quarter....29

7 10.00 a. m. 
3.23 a. m. 

10.38 p. m. 
7.61 a. m.

a* a *
& 4 o.

t><
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Montreal. July 18—The hay crops 
of the provinces of Quebec and Onta
rio do not look very promising. Many 
fields have already been cut. but the 
quality is generally anything but No. 
1. The lack of rain has been the cause 
of the poor crop. Very few of the 
present reports show that any of the 
fields which have been cut are yield
ing more than a ton to the acre, at the 
outside.

This is causing a firm feeling In the 
market here for the better grades. In 
fact there is very little No. 1 on spot, 
and the highest grade selling is good 
No. 2. This is bringing around $1” in 
car lots.

The United States crop, especially 
in the eastern states is also in a very 
bad way. and will only produce a poor

Local quotations for baled hay ate 
as follows: No. 1, 517.25 to $17.75, and 
best No. 2, $17 per ton.

• a
$ ■4

Gross earnings for fiscal 
year ending Jone $ 0, over 
Four Million less than for 
last year.

Firm on Saturday 
Market awaiting decision 
of the Eastern Freight 
Rates case.

TheThe favorable and unfav
orable factors to be reck
oned with — Good crop 
prospect outstanding 
feature.

Standardstock after steady 
first half hour — Good 
news from the Steel Trade 
centres.

1 I 1 IESS
Improvement: vn stock kept 
up—Ordersiin. June larger 
and business better so far 
this year,

provided your order reaches us 
bearing a postmark NOT LA
TER than next Monday, the 
20th instant.

This six per cent. Cumulative 
Preferred Stock sells now at 
$85.00 a share (yielding 7.06 per 
cent.) and Includes a quarter 
share bonus of Common Stock. 
After next Monday we will be 
unable to fill further orders un
der $90.00 a share 
same Common 
Thus quick action will save you 
$5.00 a share.

You will appreciate the value 
of the Common Stock that you 
get as a bonus, when you consi-

:
Ü ■•]

wd ai J J
20 M 5.01 7.69 9.36 21.63 8.32 16.49
21 Tu 5.02 7.68 10.22 22.38 4.20 16.37
22 W 6.02 7.58 11.04 23.30 6.03 17.21 R.

PINew York, July 18.—That the Bal
timore and Ohio is not now earning 
sufficient money to meet requirements 
and pay six per cent, in dividends to 
common shareholders is well under

line fiscal year ending June 30 show
ed that gross earnings of the road 
were $4,146,000 below 1913, and that 
a balance of only $6,709,000 remained 
to meet the requirements of $9,178,- 
000 in common dividends. The deficit 
of $2,469,000 compared with a surplus 
in every other recent year of the com
pany's history. It has been explained 
that contributing to the poor results 
of the year was the charging of large 
amounts out of income for repair work, 
so that too much significance is not 
to be attached to the deficit recorded 
above. But even so, in light of that 
deficit, it can be seen how far the In
terstate Commerce Commission rul
ing In the rate appeal of the Eastern 
railroads will affect the Baltimore & 
Ohio.

18—Selling of the 
ay issues was re-

Montreal, July 18.—The local mark
et was firm and moderately active this 
morning. London was reported weak, 
but the impression prevailed here 
throughout the session that decision 
would be rendered today on the east
ern freight rate case and although 
it is not thought that this will be of a 
very favorable character, the case 
has been overhanging the market for 
so long a time, that everybody will be 
relieved wh

New York, July 
non-dividend railw 
sumed at the outset of today's sess
ion, with a few more new low records. 
Features of especial weakness inclu
ded Toledo, St. Louis and Western 
common and preferred, Missouri, Kan
sas and Texas issues. Texas and Pa
cific and New York. Chicago and St. 
Louis; Erie and Baltimore and Ohio 
preferred for future delivery was re
ported.

Standard stocks were steady after 
the first half hour, prior io which 
some material recessions were record
ed. Union Pacific preferred was de
pressed a point at that, juncture and 
New York Central was under bearish 
influence. Short covering in the later 
trading changed the entire course of 
the market, net gains being the rule, 
especially in New H

VESSELS IN PORT. ,18.—Most of the 
of the city today, 

is usual on Saturdays during the

Montreal. Jul 
brokers were t Montreal, July 18—Stocktaking is 

becoming as popular with nations as 
with individuals. At certain seasons 
of the year, all good business men 
take stock and weigh the favorable 
features against the unfavorable. 
There are no good reasons why a na
tion should not adopt exactly the same 
procedure. It is true that a nation 
does not keep books in the same sense 

man in business, but it experien-

Steamers
Glendene. 3,018, R. P. and W. F. Starr. 
Riojano, 2,974, ---------- .

Bark

Romanoff, 1,226, W. M. Mackay, ICR 
Barkentlne.

Atlantic, 271, A W Adams.

Schooners Not Cleared. f 
Arthur M Gibsoni, 296.
B I Hazard. 349, A W Adams 
Helen G King, 159, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, A
Hary L. Crosby---------- .
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre. 
Normandy, 403, A W Adams.
Wm. L. Elkins, 129, J W ’Smith,

. v, with the 
Stock bonus.• summer season, and, as a consequence 

very little business was done on the 
Montreal Stock Exchange.

The improvement indicated yester
day in Nova Scotia Steel was con
tinued. sales being concluded between 
52 and 53. The* low point for the 
week was 48.

General Manager Vantley. passing 
through the city, took occasion to re- 

, 1er to the very marked improvement 
1 that has occurred in*the iron,and steel 
industry in Canada during the past 
six weeks.

Orders in June were larger, he said, 
than in any other month of the cur
rent fiscal year and so far in July 
ihat improvement hadtbeen continued.

.plant at New Glasgow- 
operating only on partial 

time, but for the balance of the year 
it is hoped to keep it employed to full 
capacity.

Mr. Cant ley is of the opinion that 
the worst of the industrial depression

• is now a thing of the past and that 
continued stimulus may be expected 
from now on.

Mr. Cantlev denies the accuracy of 
an opinion pi 
ers that the 
has been a drag on the parent con-

A preliminary statement for

ay wm oe 
relieved when It is finally out of the 
way. Brazilian Traction w-as the most 
active issiK- of the day, selling 
15 1-4, being the highest point 
week. It develops that negotiations 
between the Brazilian government 
and the freign bankers have been re
sumed and a fresh 
been submitted, 
considerable 
will be arranged. Scotia was another 

feature of the day, selling up 
lower. The

(1) that it has earned an aver
age of qlmost SIX PER CENT, 
for the past four years;
(2) that an initial dividend of 
two per cent was paid on it May 
1st last:
(3) that the company’s surplus 
profits now amount to the sub
stantial total of $127,002.87.

You may order outright or on 
the Partial Payment Planby tel
egraph at our expense.

ces ups and downs, and shows debit 
and credit balances, in exactly the 
same way as an Individual in business.

At the present time, when there is 
the promise of a favorable crop, pub
lic men are especially anxious to take 
stock and see whether the barometer 

fair or otherwise. In so far as

up to» 
of theTHE DAY’S SALES ON 

MONTREAL EXCHANGE W Adams.
reposition has 
appears to be 

confidence that the loan(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 

Saturday’s Sales.
Cement, 125 ® 30.
Cement Pfd., 2 @ 91, 2 Ç 90 1-2, 

6 ® 91.
Ames Pfd., 35 ® 58 1-2.
Ames Com., 50 ® 10 1-4.
Crown Reserve, 1,000 <S 118.
C. P. R.. 47 @ 186, 26 (S' 186 1-3, 

25 <S 187.
Laurentide Pulp, 25 (S 180 1-2. 
Dominion Steel, 10 (S 22 1-2 25 <S 23 
Montreal Power, 425 <S 230 1-4.
N. S. Steel. 10 @ 52, 25 ® 52 3-4, 

64 rff 53. 40 ® 52.
Paint Pfd., 5 ® 100.
Bell Phone, 1 ® 147.
Canad Steamship, 20 ® 10 7-8. 
Brazilian, 33 <S 74 1-2. 210 (ffi 75. 

10 Cg 75 1-4, 10 <S 75, 15 (S 75 1-4, 
15 (a- 75.

Steel Co. Canada, 15 ® 12 1-2, 10 <S 
12 5-8.

Penmans Co 
I^ke of the 
Porto Ric 
Cement
Tram Debenitures, 300 (S' 81, 2.200 

® SO.
Ke-cwatin Bonds, 500 <S 100.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 10 <8 263. 
Union Bank of Canada. 5 ® 140 1-2, 
Imperial Bank, 5 <S 212.
Quebec Rank, 10 (S 120.
Bank of Montreal, 3 ® 234.

Canada is concerned, a balance sheet 
would show the following) favorable 
and unfavorable factors. It is difficult 
to reduce these to a mathematical 
basis, but any render glancing over the 
two sides of the ledger can draw his 

elusions
the favorable outweigh the unfavor
able. On the favorable side are:

Good crop prospects.
Increased acreage.
«'heap money.
Revival in the building trades.
Increased orders for steel.
Decrease in the number of idle cars.
Reduction in freight rates.
Increased demand for textile goods.
lxiw stocks of commodities.
Decrease in land speculation.
Settlement of the Mexican difficulty.
Improvement in the Ulster situation
Development of our natural resour-

Londou was a moderate seller here, 
preceding that operation with further 
liquidation of Americans at home. Ac
cording to trustworthy accounts. Lon 
don brokers were acting for Berlin and 
Amsterdam interest*. News of the 
day bore mainly upon trade conditions

tile agencies points towards botter
ont in the general situation.
Further criticism of the Claflln fail

ure and its outcome were indulged in.
From steel trade centres came 

word of increasing operations at high
er prices.
Corporation and several of the inde
pendents announced advances in rates 
for various manufactured products.

An actual cash gain of $9,636.000 
was made by the local banks, with a 
loan decrease approximating $35,000,- 
000 and an expan 
almost $15,000,000. 
was agi
minor issues. Total sales, par value. 
$787.000.

Panama threes declined one and a 
half per cent, on call on the week.

So far the 
has been to 53, but closing a point 

strength
WILL LOAD LUMBER.closing 

followed
from General Manager Cantley that 
June was the best and most profitable 
month the company has had this year. 
C. P. R. was firmer, selling up to 187 
on the local, 
deal of uncertainty as to the immed
iate outlook for the stock. In some 
quarters the statement of Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy is regarded as decidedly 
bullish, and the announcement that 
the company has a cash surplus of 
$36,000,000 is regarded as particularly 
satisfactory. Ames Holden Preferred 
was unchanged at 58 1-2. There has 
been a little buying of this stock in 
broken lots during the past week, 
but trading has not been very active. 
It is said that D. Lome McGibbon 
who is now 'president of the comp 
and managing director, is devotin

an announcement VJ The stéamer Kassanga arrived in 
B©rt Saturday morning and docked at 
the I. C. R. pier to load lumber for the 
U. K.

Members Montreal Stock txchonge
Investment Securities 

Outright or Partial Payments. 
88-90 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B,

REDUCE ATLANTIC 
SUGAR COMMON STOCK

as to whether or notown con
There is still a goodin the judgment of the mercan- THE BARK ROMANOFF.

The bark Romanoff will finish load
ing lumber at the 1. C. R. pier today 
and will be ready to sail for Swansea, 
Wales.

revelent in certain quart- 
Eastern t ar Company Montreal, July 18—Atlantic Sugar 

Refineries Limited shareholders are 
to meet July 27th to consider resolu
tions for an increase of $500,0000 to 
$2 000,000 in the authorized bond Issue 
and a reduction in the common stock 
from $7,000,000 to $3,500,000.

On the contrary, he believes it to he 
a big asset of Scotia Steel. Orders are 
now on hand for 20 cars.

O. P. R.. which closed yesterday at 
187 1-2, was easier between CS6 and 
187.

It is now asserted that the recent 
selling of C. P. R. did not originate in 
Berlin, as has been generally supposed 
but arose through Irish holders at 
Dublin.

Commenting 
situation, the 
savs: "The Irish capital furnished the 
supply of the stock: and Ulster and 
not Albania, or the conditions in the 
northern part of the American conti
nent. furnished the reason for the liqui
dation.

"Canadian Pacific 
time past been the favorable gamble 
of the Dublin speculator; and he. in 
proportion to his means, speculates 
on a large Scale.

“The fear of a serious outbreak in 
North of Ireland about July 
ed a selling movement, and 
price )f the stock its downward im
pulse.

• That started other selling, until 
finally the movement attained con
siderable ipreportions—the larger be
cause the initial cause was not recog
nized.

“Now that the case is becoming un
derstood. and that a short interest 
has been formed in the stock, there 
may be recovery.”

The United States Steel SPANISH STEAMER ARRIVES.

The Spanish steamer Riojano, Capt. 
Larrigana. arrived in port yesterday 
morning in ballast and docked at Sand 

x Point where she will load lumber for 
the U. K.

Municipal
Debentures

Yielding from
5% to 6 1 -8%

MARCONI ISSUE 0E who i8 now president of the company

TWO MILLIONS 5 P. C. r-odTa^^t.rt’it^aïZÎ-'Ve
has removed his private office, which 
has been located for some time on 

London, July 17—The Marconi com- James to the Ames Holden Com
pany announces that it has been au- pany, so that he will be in constant 
thorized by the Chinese government touch with the affairs of the latter 
to issue £2,000,000 five per cent, bonds concern. Industrial developments in 
to pay for the erection of a number of the past week are regarded as dts- 
wireless stations in China. A formal tin-ctly favorable. Orders placed by 
contract is now awaiting approval and the Canadian Northern h»ve been 
signature. ‘ satisfactory for the car companies

_ and also for the Iron and Steel Com
panies. The first of a group of state- 
ments from Pulp and Paper Com
panies was made this week and was 
regarded as satisfactory, and it is 
thought that the Laurentlde Com
pany will issue a splendid statement 
and it is understood that the Spanish 
River Pulp and Paper Company had 
a satisfactory year.

F B. McCURDY & CO.

nsion in reserves of 
The bond market Fewer mergers.

Increased savings on the part of the 
people.

Large water power development. 
Progress of good roafls movement. 
Heavy British and foreign invest-

Decrease in unemployment.

m, 10 ® 50.
Woods Com.. 3 @ 130. 

co, 100 @ 54.
Bonds, 1,000 ® 95 1-4.

THE ANNIE fi'. LEWIS.
Ordered out by the government, 

Charles Brister & Son’s tug Crulzer 
lfft Halifax to try and salvage the 
schooner Annie R. Lewis, which turned 
turtle in June: if she cannot be tow
ed ashore and saved she will be towed 
to sea and sank.

ain irregular with weakness in

on this phase of the 
Wall Street Journal

There is no need of investors tak
ing any risks when they can get 
the safest class of Investments— 
Municipal 
such liberal Interest returns.

Send for list giving full particu
lars of our offering of Municipal 
Debentures showing the above men
tioned yields.

THE EARNINGS Of
THE RAILWAYS

Debentures—showingUnfavorable ARRIVES WITH COAL.

The steamer Glenedene arrived yes
terday afternoon from Sydney with a 
large cargo of coal for the Dominion 
coal pockets.

The schoonèr Mary L. Crosby arriv
ed yesterday afternoon from New 
York with coal.

Oil speculation.
Heavy fire losses.
Increase in the cost of living.
Rural depopulation.
Decreased bank clearings.
Decreased immigration.
Decreased railway earnings.
Evil effects of Balkan war.
Some impairment of Canada's credit 

through foolish loans.
Increased number of commercial

Adverse balance of trade.
Extravagance by governments and 

municipalities.
Hoarding of gold by European na-

Decreased stock and bond sales.
It depends a good deal upon a man's 

temperament as to whether he con
cludes the favorable or unfavorable 
constitute the more important feat
ures. While not attempting 
phecy, it looks to most people as if a 
good crop would more than outweigh 
all the unfavorable features.—Mon
treal Journal of Commerce.

has for a long

Montreal. July 18—The earnings of 
the Canadian Northern Railway for the 
week ending July 14 were $375,000. 
This represents a shrinkage of $79 
500 from the earnings for the same 
period last year. The earnings for the 
year to date are $737,000 against $887,- 
200 a year ago.

Grand Trunk's 
ond week was heavier than that of 
the first, being $58.000 compared with 
$39,000. Traffic earnings were $1.072,- 
872. against $1.131,358 the same week 
a year ago.

Eastern Securities Co.12 start- 
gave the

STEAMER ON FIRE.

Halifax. N, July 1^,—Steamer St. 
Pierre. Miquelon, moored at the Plant 
wharf, came near going up in flames 
this morning. A fire broke out in the 
forehold in which were stored 176 
barrels of naraflne oil. On the deck 
there were 35 barrels of gasoline, and 
so serious became the situation the 
fire chief was considering cutting the 
ship's moorings and letting her go 
adrift. Ry dent of hard work the fire
men. however, extinguished tlfe flames 
by flooding the danger zone, 
damage was done to the steamer. The 
cause of the fire is a mystery.

LIMITED
Investment Bankers 

92 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N. B. 
Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. 8.

ft idecrease for the sec-

NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL 
Eire Insurance

PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Busineseea Systematized

Cost Systems Installed
McCurdy Building, Halifax

Cash Assets $6,685,583.81. 
Strong I Conservative; Safe I 

J. M. QUEEN,
General Insurance Agent, 

Canada Life Building,
St John. N. B.

CLOSING PRICES 
Of BOSTON STOCKS Little

Montreal. July 18.- CORN—Ameri
can No. 2, yellow, 75 to 76.

OATS—Canadian western 
44: No. 3, 43.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring 
patents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10;

bakers. $4.90; winter patents, 
choice. $5 to $5.25; straight rollers. 
$4.70 to $4.75; bags. $2.15 to $2.30.

MILLFEED—Bran, $23: shorts. $25; 
middlings. $2S; mouille. $28 to $32.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $15 to 
$16.50.

No. 2, ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKETS.

The Royal Mail steam packet fa ro
quet, Capt. Smith, sailed yesterday 
morning at six o’clock for Demerara 
and West Indies via Halifax.

The Royal Mall steam packet Chau
dière sailed from Halifax at nine 
o'clock Friday morning for Bermuda, 
the West Indies and points further 
south. The Chaudière has a total of 
60 passengers and 3,500 jpns cargo. 
Among the saloon passengers are Rev. 
Nell McLaughlin, St.‘John, N. B., and 
Captain Benson and wife, England.

The steamer Sable. Capt. Farquhar, 
leaves Glasgow Friday for % Halifax.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked. Bid. NEW YORK STOCK 

EXCHANGE PRICES
78*479Granby ..................

Indiana...................
Isle Royale .. ..
Lake Copper ..
Miami........................
North Butte .. ..
Sup and Boston .. . 
Superior Copper .. .
Trinity.............................
Utah Cons ..................
U S M and Smeltg .... 35
V S M and Smeltg Pfd 47
V Utah Apex 
Winona ..
Wolvedine • •

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada3 Ml 
19%

4 1 2
strong. .. 20

6%6%
60. ... 75
241-3 (McDOUGALL & COWANS.).. 24% Capital. $7,000,000.00, Reserve Fund, $7,000,000.00.

Saving Banks at All Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors
V* Open High Low Close 

A mal Cop .. . 69 69% 69 69%
Am Smelt ... 66 66% 66 66%
Anaconda . . 98%
Balt and O Co 83% 84% 83% 84% 
Ches and Ohio 45% 46% 45% 46%
Can Pac .. .. 186% 186% 186% 186% 
Erie Com .. . 25% 26% 25% 25% 

121%
136% 136 136%
11% 11 11

52% 54

2728
3% 3%

10%11 98% ™
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES. FOR RENT.34%

46%
1%

WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 
Cedars Bonds—$6,000 at 86%. 
Carriages Pfd—10 at 69; 10 at 70. 
Mex Nor—25 at 5.
Wyagamack—150 at 32%.

Porcupine—80 to 85.
Cedars—66% bid.
Cedars Bonds—86 to 86%.
Felt—15 asked.
Mahogany—23 asked.
Tram Power—44% to 44%.
Brick—48 to 50.
W C Power—28 bid.
Wyagamack—32% to 33.

MONTKM. OTTAWA. «UBK.
3V4

I

St. John Branch. - 76-78 Prince William StreetMcDOUGALL COWANS38%39 Gr Nor Pfd . 121% 
Lehigh Val . 136 
Miss Pac ..QUOTATIONS ON

CHICAGO MARKET
.. 11%

NY NH and H 52% 54 - 
N Y CeiU . . 84% 86% 84% 85%

110 110% 110 110% 
Reading Com 160% 161% 160% 161% 
St Paul .. .. 98% .. .. 98%
Sou Pac .. .. 95% 96% 95% 95%
Sou Ry Com 20% 21% 20% 21%
Un Pac Com . 156% 157% 155% 157% 
U S Steel Com 59% 60% 59% 60%

Total Sales—120,000.

$100.00 Invi
Should Ea

STOCK BROKERS
Members of Montrai Stock Exdnnc.

Direct prime wire» to New York. Montreal end .0 brandie.

SL John Office 58 Prince Wiliam St Tekphwies Mala 2828-2829
». A. THOMAS

Cotton.
High.

.. .. 12.32
Close
12.31

12°26

iVManager.4951 .51
.33 .26 .26
.27 .19 .19
.18 .12 .17

FUR PRODUCERS 
in profits more than ten 
has been earning in the 
And this is not for one i 
a permanent, stable invi 
cate the possibilities? . 
There is no industry will 
ey making extending ov 
of a century than the £ 
Industry of Prince Edw; 
Company with brighter 
as a permanent investm 
DUCERS LIMITED.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Asked.
Canada Cement .. .. 30 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 186% 
Crown Reserve .. .. 119 
.Detrbit United .. .. 68
Dom. Steel 
Dom. Textile
Lake of Woods Com^^l32|
Laurentide .
Minn. t.S P. and Sauit . 125 
Montreal Power .. .. 231 %
Steel Co. of Can. ... 13 
N. S. Steel 
Ottawa Power
Penman's Com.................52
Porto Rico..................................
Quebec Railway .. .. 11% 
Brazilian 
Shawintgan ..
Toronto Railway 
Twin City.........................102%

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Brazilian L. H. and P. 75 
Canada Car
Canada Cement • • 29% 
Canada Cement Pfd. . 90 
Crown Reserve .. .. 117 
Detroit United .... 67 
Dom. Canners
Dom. Iron Com............... 22%
Dom. Tex. Com...............68
Laurentide Paper Co. . 180%

L. H. and Power 229%
K Scotia Steel and C. . 52% 
Ottawa L. and P. . 140 
Penman’s Limited .. 48
Quebec Railway ... 10% 
Slier. Williams Co. . 56 

124%
Winnipeg Elect .. .. 189

Bid.
29%

186%

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. E117
67

PUOSLEY BUILDING, 4* PRINCESS STREET
Lumber and General Brokers

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRES* 
SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING. "

23 22%
69% 68%

129
180%
122%
230%

.. 181

&1
140143 F. B. YOUNG,48
54

CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.
Special attention to sub-division surveys, timber estimating, draught» 

tag and blue prints, waterworks, sewera»* drainage, etc.
BANK OF B. N. A., ST. JOHN, N. B.
•Phone Main 2870.

10%
.. .. 75% 
. .. 133 
.. ..126

75
131%
124%
102%

Why FUR PILiability and Casuality 
INSURANCE 

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS 74 p™“

Bid. Ask.
75%

47
There are fifty pairs of th 

Foxes in the company, so that 
assured from this number. E 
of the company, so that ever: 
ligently and as it should be.

30 ry‘91
119

68
.. 34 35

23
69

Write, Phone181 LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

230
63 METROPOLITAP

Canada

143
50
11 aCMAS.A McDonald & son Provincial Managers

4» Canterbury St r*et. »t. John, NtB. 'Phone Main 1536
67 ST. J<Toronto Rails 425

190%

»ii

......; .
,,

ACCURACY STABILITYSPEED

Underwood Typewriter
Tic Aristocrat of the Typewriter World

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
Write for Catalogue

Maple Leaf Carbon and Ribbons for all machines

N. B. United Typewriter Co., - 56 Prince William Street

Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company 

INCREASED FACILITIES
By the laying of the telephone cable between Nova Scotia and 

Prince Edward Island, the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Com- 
have extended their field of operation and given added facilitiespany

to their many patrons. Prince Edward Island is the richest province 

—according to siz 
public will now be more complete and extensive than ever.

We are dealers In the securities of this company. Full partlcu-

ln the Dominion, and the service provided the

lars will be furnished on request.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ATLANTIC BLACK FOXES LIMITED
Ranch, WESTMORLAND CO., N. B.

Foxes Capitalized at $1 3,000 Per Pair
Head Office MONCTON, N. B.

TO BUSINESS MEN
If the following facts regarding the investment of some of your capital in the stock of ATLANTIC BLACK 

FOXES LIMITED are not sufficient, write today for full and convincing particulars, our prospectus and application 
form.
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

The personnel of the Directors Is the best guarantee of honest and business like methods. The Directors are men well known in 
the Province of New Brunswick for business standing and integrity. Many of them have intimate knowledge of fox culture and have 
made money In the industry. They also have great confidence In the stable character of the Investment.

A GOOD START-NONE BUT THE BEST FOXES
This ranch starts with six pairs of Royal Blacks. Pedigreed bred in captivity seven generations from pure Silver Black Stock. 

HAS FIRST CHOICE from the total litters of eleven pairs of breeders 1914. Thirty foxes now In the ranch.
This Companv have contracted for six pairs Royal Black Foxes pedigreed ranch bred seven generations from pure Silver Black stock, 
best quality, backed by the guarantee of the Holt, Renfrew Company of Quebec, the largest Silver Black Fox breeders in that Prov
ince and the largest Furriers on the American continent.

NOTE—The Price Paid for Foxes Determines the Divldencf
For information and prospectus address or send application 

for shares, making all cheques payable to Atlantic Black Foxes, 
P. O. Box 411, Moncton, N. B.

THE KEEPER
The. “Oultori’’ mentioned In U. 8. Consul Frost’s report as ths pi

oneer and discoverer of scientific fox breeding in Canada, with twenty- 
five years' experience, Is the father and associate of John M. Oulton, 
the Superintendent and Keeper of the Ranch of the Atlantic Black 
Foxes Limited, at Moncton, N. B.
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! World’s Shipping News)
i Manchester Spinner, Montreal, for 
Manchester.

Liverpool, July 17.—Ard stmr Adri
atic, New York.

Sid July 17, stmr Alsatian, Quebec.
Brow Head, July 17. -Signalled stmr 

Ruthenia, Montreal for Antwerp.
Plyymouth, July 17.—Ard stmr St. 

Paul, New York.
Avonmouth, July 16.—Bid stmr Roy

al George, Montreal.

nance H. H. Kitchener, Elizabeth port; Am
erican Team, New York; Grace Darl
ing, do.

Perth Amboy, July 16.—Sid schrs 
Hattie H. Baibour. St. John; W. E. & 
W. L. Tuck, do.; Frances V. Sawyer, 
do; Alice I. f’rabtree, St. Andrews.

Philadelphia, July 16.—Ard sch Ed
ward Stewart, Ingrarnport, N. 8.

Boston, -July 16.—Ard schr W. H. 
Waters, Shulee.

Cld July 16, schr Domain, St. Mar-

Philadelphia, July 16.—Ard sch Ed
ward Stewart. Hantsport.

Limited, to Edward Alexander, -prop
erty in Simonds.

Mrs. Catherine A. Pratt to; Joseph 
Power, |100, property in St. Martins.

Kings County.
R. H. Bradshaw to Annie L. Floyd, 

$110, property in Norton.
Heirs of Benjamin Carter to G. G. 

Scovil, property in Springfield.
Joseph Chamberlain to William In

graham, property in Rothesay.
W. H. Dickson to Joseph Campbell, 

$350, property at Studholm.
G. O. Diukson Otty, et al commrs. 

in partition, to A. S. Wannamaker, 
$106, property in Hampton.

Heirs of George Dobson, to C. G. 
Dobson, $800, property in Sussex.

Jules Grondines to Lizzie C. Fowler, 
property at Westfield.

RAILWAYS.
o-t 4H

2EMINIATURE ALMANA:.
July Moon Phases.

7 10.00 a. m.
3.23 a. m. 

22 10.38 p. m.
7.61 a. m.

a *

Among her passengers will be Mrs. 
Farquhar and Miss Farquhar. 
is the Sable's first trip out, havfng 
been launched only recently.

aU Save $500 
ch Share of Robin 
nés & Whitman 
eferred Stock

This
Full moon 
Last quarter.... 15 
New moon
First quarter....29 PORT OF ST. JOHN. For Eighty-two 

Years
tins.Arrived Saturday, July 18, 1914.

Stmr Kassanga, Crockett, Teneriffe, 
J. T. Knight & Co., to load deals.

Cleared.
Stmr Caraquet, Smith, Demerara via 

West Indies and Halifax.
Arrived Sunday, July 19, 1914.

Stmr Glendene, 3,018, Sydney, coal, 
R. P. and W. F. Starr.

Stmr Riojano, 2,974, Larrigana, 
Philadelphia, bal.

Schr Mary L. Crosby, New York, 
coal.

*1 FOREIGN PORTS.$
ü Antwerp, July 15.—Sid stmr Tyrolia, 

Montreal.
New York, July 17.—Ard stmr Aqul- 

tanla, Liverpool.
Sid July 17, schrs Annie Marcia, 

Charlottetown. P. E. 1; Harry Miller, 
St. John; Alice Crabtree, St. Andrews, 
N. B.

New Haven, July 17—Sid schrs Su
sie P. Oliver, Bangor, Me.; Chas. C. 
Lister, St. John.

New London, July 17.—Ard sch Min
nie Slausson, Port. Hamburg.

Vineyard Haven, July 17.--Ard schs 
Savannah; Hattie H. 
Amboy; I^atooka, do;

I I 1vided your order reaches ua 
ring a postmark NOT LA- 
11 than next Monday, the 
l instant.
his six per cent. Cumulative 
ferred Stock sells now at 
00 a share (yielding 7.06 per 
t.) and includes a quarter 
re bonus of Common Stock, 
er next Monday we will be 
ible to fill further orders un- 

$90.00 a share, with the 
Stock bonus.

we have been serving the public.
taught you the 

tor care in the choice of a 
depositary for your money, our 
record should appeal to you. Our 
depositors are exceptionally well 
protected by our strong Surplus 
(188% of Capital) and by our 
Urge holdings of Cash Reserves. 
Our Annual Statements have been 
submitted to independent outside 
audit since 1806. 21

REAL ESTATE. If e rience hasdfca ai J j
20 M 5.01 7.59 9.36 21.53 8.32 15.49
21 Tu 5.02 7.58 10.22 22.38 4.20 16.37
22 W 5.02 7.58 11.04 23.30 6.03 17.21.

Transfers of real estate in St. John 
county have been recorded as follows:

H. P. Barry to Mrs. Katherine Barry, 
property in Lancaster.

Katherine Barry to H. P. Barry, 
property in Lancaster.

Extra of R. V. DeBur 
wife of J. W. Godard, 
in Suspension bridge road.

John Martin to J. T. Dalton, prop
erty in Lancaster.

Eastern Terminal Realty Company

corn MU LOSES 
OISE AND BARN

VESSELS IN PORT. ,
y to Alice M., 
$210, propertySteamers

Glendene. 3,018, R. P. and W. F. Starr. 
Riojano, 2,974, --------- .

Bark
Romanoff, 1,226, W. M. Mackay, ICR 

Barkentlne.
Atlantic, 271, A W Adams.

Schooners Not Cleared. r 
Arthur M Gibson, 296.
B I Hazard. 349, A W Adams 
Helen G King, 159, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, A
Hary L. Crosby--------- .
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre. 
Normandy, 403, A W Adams.
Wm. L. Elkins, 129, J W ’Smith,

îe Common 
is quick action will save you 
K) a share.
"ou will appreciate the value 
the Common Stock that you 
as a bonus, when you conai-

BRITISH PORTS.
The Bank of

Nova Scotia
Capital - - - t 4,000,000
Surplus .... $11,000,000 
Total Resources - - $80,000,000

Sadie Sumner, 
Barbour, Perth Special to The Standard.

Yarmouth, N. S., July 18.—Another 
heavy thunderstorm 
this afternoon. At Chegoggin the barn 
of Zacharias Goudey was struck and 
set on fire about two o'clock. A tele
phone message for assistance 
sent here and a portion of the de
partment went to the «scene but could 
do nothing. When they reached there 
there was no water. The flames 
munlcated to the house and that 
also destroyed. Loss about $3,000; in
surance, $1,000.

Inishtrahull, July 17—Pissed stmr

passed over here

that It has earned an aver- 
! of almost SIX PER CENT, 
the past four years; 
that an initial dividend of 

> per cent was paid on it May 
last:
that the company’s surplus 

•fits now amount to the sub- 
ntial total of $127,002.87. 
rou may order outright or on 
Partial Payment Planby tel- 

aph at our expense.

ST. JOHN BRANCHES 
ptmlr, Office. 119 Prince William;

St.; 84$ Main St.;SS Charlotte
Haymarket Square; FairriUe; 

M» Union Su West.
W Adams.

ST.JOHN - MONTREAL
Daily except SundayEVENING CRUISE.

Triple screw turbine steamer St. 
George will leave Reed's Point Wharf 
at 7.30 p. m., local time, Monday, July 
20th, and on the return will reach the 
wharf about 10.30 p. m. Similar cruises 
will take place on each Mondav and 
Thursday evening throughout the 
son.
dance, and splendid accommodations 
are available for those who wish to 
dance. Refreshments will also be serv
ed on the steamer. This excursion will 
provide a delightful three hours sail 
on the Bay of Fundy. The tickets will 
be seventy-five cents.

STEAMSHIPS. OCEAN LIMITEDr.Mackintosh&fb.
L>JL1 - bstS lets • U

WILL LOAD LUMBER.

VJ The stéamer Kassanga arrived in 
B©rt Saturday morning and docked at 
the I. C. R. pier to load lumber for the 
U. K.

Dept. St John, 11.20 a. m. 
Through Sleeper St. John to MontrealALLAN |l HI

0 MRoyal Mail Steamships
From TO LIVERPOOL.
Quebec Alsation 
Montreal Victorian 
Quebec Calgarian 
Montreal Tunisian 
From TO GLASGOW.
Montreal Corsican 
Montreal Grampian 
Montreal Scandinavian 
Montreal Hesperian 
From TO HAVRE-LONDON. 
Montreal Scotian 
Montreal Sicilian 
Montreal Ionian 
Montreal Corinthian 
For Tickets and Further Particu

lars Apply LOCAL AGENTS or 
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

St John, N. B.,
H. A A. ALLAN. Montreal.

krs Montreal Stock Exchange 
Investment Securities 

trlght or Partial Payments. 
5-90 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

MARITIME EXPRESSsea-
An orchestra will be In aften-THE BARK ROMANOFF.

The bark Romanoff will finish load
ing lumber at the 1. C. R. pier today 
and will be ready to sail for Swansea, 
Wales.

Dep. St John, 6.35 p. m. 
Full suburban service.

GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent.July 30 
Aug. 4 
Aug. 13 
Aug. 18 STEAMSHIPS.SPANISH STEAMER ARRIVES.

The Spanish steamer Riojano, Capt 
Larrigana, arrived in port yesterday 
morning in ballast and docked at Sand 

x Point where she will load lumber for 
the U. K.

Municipal
Debentures
ielding from
& to 6 1 -8%

July 25 
Aug. 1 
Aug. S 

Aug. 15

July 26 
Aug. 2 
Aug. 16 
Aug. 23

THE ANNIE R*. LEWIS.
Ordered out by the government, 

Charles Brister & Son’s 'tug Cruizer 
lpft Halifax to try and salvage the 
schooner Annie R. Lewis, which turned 
turtle in June: if she cannot be tow
ed ashore and saved she will bo towed 
to sea and sank.

îere is no need of investors tak- 
any risks when they can get 
safest class of Investments— 
iclpal

liberal interest returns, 
ind for list giving full particu-
of our offering of Municipal 

întures showing the above men- 
ad yields.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
Debentures—showing FROM QUEBEC

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, Aug. 6 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, Sept. 3
FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC

ARRIVES WITH COAL.

The steamer Glenedene arrived yes
terday afternoon from Sydney with a 
large cargo of coal for the Dominion 
coal pockets.

The schoonèr Mary L. Crosby arriv
ed yesterday afternoon from New 
York with coal.* L

■4-
LAKE MANITOBA............... Aug. 1
VIRGINIAN ........................... July 23

For rates, reservations, plans, lit
erature, tickets, etc., apply to
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, St. 

John, N. B.

item Securities Co. Vl* LIVERPOOL

TEUTONIC July 25
MEGANTIC Aug. 1
CANADA Aug. 8

STEAMER ON FIRE.

Halifax. N, July 1^,—Steamer St. 
Pierre. Miquelon, moored at the Plant 
wharf, came near going up in flames 
this morning. A fire broke out in the 
forehold in which were stored 176 
barrels of narafine oil. On the deck 
there were 35 barrels of gasoline, and 
so serious became the situation the 
fire chief was considering cutting the 
ship's moorings and letting her go 
adrift. By dent of hard work the fire
men, however, extinguished the flames 
by flooding the danger zone 
damage was done to the steamer. The 
cause of the fire is a mystery.

LIMITED
Investment Bankers 

•rince Wm. 8t, St. John, N. B. 
ontreal, Que. Halifax, N. 8. mm STREAM S. S. CO.

RATES TO LIVERPOOL
ACCORDING TO STEAMER (,.) 

From $92.50,1 st Class. $50.2nd Class 
SEND FOR BOOKLETS AND FOLDERS-FREE

Local Agents — Wm. Thnmton A Co., 
J.T. Knight A t o., W.H.C. McKay. 
C.F.R., Robert Reford Co.. Ltd.

(LTD.)
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.

STR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 
North End for Fredericton and inter
mediate points every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m., re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
lime for excursions or picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

STR MAJESTIC will sail from North 
End for Cotes Island and intermediate 
points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m., 
nate days, leaving Col 
m. D. J. P

Robert Carter
1 ARTE RED ACCOUNTANT 
Auditor and Liquidator 
Ineeeee Systematized

Cost Systems Installed
McCurdy Building, Halifax

COAL AND WOOD.
Utile

I

LINt;

ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKETS.

The Royal Mail steam packe.t Cara
quet Capt. Smith, sailed yesterday 
morning at six o’clock for Demerara 
and West Indies via Halifax.

The Royal Mall steam packet Chau
dière sailed from Halifax at. nine 
o'clock Friday morning for Bermuda, 
the West Indies and points further 
south. The Chaudière has a total of 
60 passengers and 3,500 jpns cargo. 
Among the saloon passengers are Rev. 
Nell McLaughlin, St.‘John. N. B.f and 
Captain Benson and wife, England.

The steamer Sable. Capt. Farquhar. 
leaves Glasgow Friday for # Halifax.

nk of Canada r returning altér
és Island at 6 a. 

URDY. Manager.FORTNIBHTLT SAILINGS

Twin-Serew Mail Steamers

•T. JOHN (N.B.) and 
HALIFAX (N.S.)

Fund, $7,000,000.00.

lute Security to Depositors MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP CO.
(FOR BELLEISLE)

Steamer Champlain will leave St. 
John on Tuesd 
o’clock noon ai 
for Hatfield's Point and intermediate 
landin 
field’s 
St. John at 1 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. m. 
on Saturday.

West IndiesE8.FOR RENT.
ay and. Thursday 
nd Saturday at 2

at 12Excellent Accommodation 
fo* sit, end and jrd dost 

r - i‘alien [ers 
■pedal FstilUiee forPrince William Street ARE NOW 

QUOTING
SPRING PRICES

WE gs, returning will leave Hat- 
Point on alternate days, due InNexi Sailing from St. John 

S. S. Chaleur 
Aug. 2nd.$100.00 Invested in fUR PRODUCERS LIMITED

i . Staid Earn More Than $1000.00 in the Bank
STABILITY Jl

tor THait rated Voider*. Rutes. 
etc., apply t" the Agent» of 
The Royel Ma.I 6le.ni Picket 
Compeny ; or in H»i.trax (M.8.) 
to Pickromo A Biace. Ltd.

R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.ypewriter ON
Scotch and American Hard Coals STEAMER ELAINEWM. THOMSON & CO.

St. John, N. B.«writer World
EVENTUALLY BUY

■login

ms for all machines

V HP. 4 W. f. STARR. LU Leaves Indiantown, Old May Queen 
wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
R o'clock for Chlpman and intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves Chipman 
every Monday and Thursday at 6 a.

DONALDSON LINE49 Smythe SL 225 Union St
FUR PRODUCERS LIMITED should return 

in profits more than ten times what your money 

has been earning in the bank. Just think of it! 

And this is not for one or two years either but as 

a permanent, stable investment. Can you dupli

cate the possibilities?-. We certainly think not. 

There is no industry with a.faetter record for mon

ey making extending over a period of a quarter 

of a century than the Silver Black Fox Farming 

Industry of Prince Edward Island, and there is no 

Company with brighter prospects for the future 

as a permanent investment than FUR PRO

DUCERS LIMITED.

6 Prince William Street ALL SIZES

Hard and Soft Coal
MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

CAPT. R. H. WESTON,
Manager.

S. S. Saturnia.............July 25 Aug.
Aug. 1 Aug. 

Aug. S Sept. : 
Aug. 15. Sept. 12 

Cabin (II), $47.50 up. Third Class, 
$31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited, 

Agents. St. John. N. B.

S. S. Athenia
S. S. Letitia. .. . 
S. S. Cassandra

Also Hardwood Kindling, per sack 
twenty and thirty cents.

GEORGE DICK, 46 Brittain street
foot of Germain. 'Phone 1116.

-O., St. John, N. B. MANCHESTER LINE|
\

lINCESe STREET
eral Brokers
ERN PINE. OAK, CYPRES* 
>80TED PILING. "

Manchester 
June 25

From 
St. John. 

July 14 
July 28 
Aug. 11 
Aug. 25 
Sept. 8 
Sept 25

SCOTCH COALS Steamer.
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Merchant 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For space and rates, apply 

WILLIAM THOMSOf

MESS LINENew landing all sizes SCOTCH ha 
COAL. Let me have yewr 

erder early.

July 11 
July 25

Aug. 22_
London 
June 2U 
July 4 
July 20

S.t John 
July 7 
July 22 
Aug. 7

LING, JAMES S. McGIVCRN Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Acents, St. John, N. B.

T «Icimone ->2. «- m.h street.LAND SURVEYOR.
a. timber estimating, draught-
,% drainage, etc.

N & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

COAL. COAL. COAL.
Your Winter's Coal at Summer Prices 

Scotch and American 
All Sizes.

Book your orders now for immediate 
or future delivery to all parts 

of the city.
C. E. COLWELL,

West St. John, . ’Phone West 17

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. s. Con- 
nors Bros, will run as follows: —

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.39 
a. m. for St. Andrews, calling at Dip- 
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Blacks 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Isl
and. Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 8l 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather pei* 
mitting.

AGENT—Thome Wharf and War#, 
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

’Phone 77;
Black's Harbor, N.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Anthracite,
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Leaves St. John Mondays, Wednes

days and Fridays at 9.0U a. m. for Lu- 
bec, Eastpori, Portland and Boston.

Returning, leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, 9 a. m., Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Portland, Eastport, 
Luebec and St. Johnv

Dorect Service between St. John 
and Boston. Leaves St. John 7.00 
m. Atlantic time on Tuesdays, 
days and Saturdays for Boston direct 

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Direct service between Portland and 

New York. Leaves Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. Monday day 
trips, leaving Portland at 10.30 a 
for New York.

City Ticket Office,
L. R. THOMPSON, T.
A. E. FLEMING, AgL SL John, N. B

Why FUR PRODUCERS LIMITED is the Best InvestmentCasuality
JNICE There are fifty pairs of the choicest pure bred Silver Black 

Foxes in the company, so that a good average production is 
assured from this number. Expert fox raisers are at the head 
of the company, so that everything will be attended to intel
ligently and as it should be. The fact that this is a large

f company means that the administration expenses will be pro
portionately less, and the results more satisfactory.

Either of the parties named below will be pleased to sup
ply you with prospectus and full information without any 
obligation whatever.

Y4
IS 74 Prince William^; STEAMSHIPS.

'~r > p. 
Frl-

Write, Phone or Call on Either of the Following for Prospectus and Information STEM» IE OUEEN» ACCIDENT CO. ltd
INSURANCE METROPOLITAN FOX EXCHANGE J. S. CURRIE D. J. BONNELL

Bex 50 
ST. JOHN

:
will leave P. Nase & Son s wharf, In
diantown, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 8 o'clock until further 
notice, for Chlpman and intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL, Mgr.

manager, Lewis Connors,
Canada Life Building 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Dufferin Hotel 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
*'Provincial Managers

it.NkB.’PhoneMaln ISM
47 King St., 
F. and P. A.

» 1 11
it,

L ________________________ .

DOMINION 4 III I . BITUMINOUS■smmffM.__Jj5?KÏ
General Sales Office

IIS ST. JAM ES ST. MONTREAL

>
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Evening Cruise.
New Triple Screw Turbtee 

Steamer

“Saint George" 
Mondays

AND

Thursdays
Commencing Monday, July 20th. 

Leaves Reed's Point wharf, 7.30 p.
Return, arrivesm., Atlantic.

wharf about 10.30 p.m.
FARE 75 CENTS

Orchestra Dancing Refreshments

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

PHOENIX FOUNDRY
Established 1835

STRUCTURAL STEEL, 
including Cast Iron Col
umns, Coal Doors, Sash 
Weights, and all other 
castings for building 
construction.

HEAVY REPAIRS
A Spec ally

Full Stock of Beams, 
Angles. Tees, Bars, 
Bolts, Nuts, etc., Ready 
for prompt delivery.

’Phone Main 143

JAMES FLEMING
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BIueRibbon
The Beer of Quality

V

.

the beer of incomparable flavor, of su- I 
preme purity and excellence—has Jor | 
more than forty years been fulfilling * 
every desire and meeting every demand 
of the most discriminating judges of 
good beer.
Richard Sullivan & Co.

Tel. Main 839
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THE STANDARD ST. JOHN. N. R- MONDAY, JULY 20. 19148 F/ All TheHOTELS.MODERN — Has every known feature of 
merit also exclusive McClaryimprovements

to spend her vacation In Millerton,
N. B.

Mrs. J. B. Irvine returned on Tues
day from a month’s visit to Montreal.

Miss Clara Turner, of Shedlac, was 
the guest of Miss Annie Cochrane this
week.

Rev. Robert Fulton, of Chatham, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Fowler on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Sutherland left 
today to spend their vacation in Sum- 
merslde. P. E. I. Mr. H. L. Murray 
of St. John, is acting is manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia during Mr. 
Sutherland’s abscence.

Mrs. Grant and two children and 
Mrs. Fred Crosby, of St. John, are 
the guests of Mrs. Harry Schofield 
today.

Mr. Ijorenz Scovll, of St John, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. Wm. 
Barnes the first of the week.

Mrs. Thompson, of St. John. Is the 
guest of her son, Mr. Arthur Thomp-

MISS MADELINE BAILEY AFTER LEAVING 
' COURT ROOM.WE M’EUE IF 

MSMMU DEM)
ROYAL HOTELJPOary»

Sunshine
%Kin* Btree,

St John'» Lending Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD. 

T. B. Reynold*, Minuter.

FAVORITE WHO AGAIN DON:

jêÀFredericton, N. B., July 18.—C.eorge 
McFarlane, wagon manufacturer, of 
Nashwaaksis, died last night mfter a 

'brief illness. He was aged eighty 
years, and leaves his wife and one 
daughter-—five sons—P. G. .rMcFav- 

Tac«-> of St. Stephen: William U-. and 
Warier, of Nashwaaksis: Sanni 
A. Sterling and Miss Jennie > 
lane, of this city He was a<son o 
the late Peter McFarlane. a native 
of Scotland who settled at Nash
waaksis many years ago. He was i 
prominent member of St. Paul s Pres
byterian churdh and was highly es
teemed.

■

Z -A
r ^

HOTEL DtIFFERIN%
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, OATES A CO.
F. C. GATES

*
t mel H.,

IcF 'Jr j»

furnace No other furnace 
equals it. See the 

McClary dealer or write for booklet.
Sold by M. 1 Sliney, City.

R. Chestnuts Sons, Fredericton.
H. H. Faulkner, Woodstock. Grant & Morin, St. George. 
Sumner Co., Moncton. Jas. Wilson & Sons, St. Stephen. 
L A. Dugal, Edmunston. J. W. Montgomery, Maitland. 
W. S. fair weather, Sussex. Boyle Bres^tnniskillen.

Manager.. V 8 '

a ■
& CLIFTON HOUSE

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Comer Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

! J. E. Wilson Ltd., Citym Mr. C. J. Mesereau returned on 
Tuesday from a trlp%to the North 
Shore.

Mrs. C. H. Smith and Miss Elda 
Smith are spending a few days in St. 
John with Mr. and Mrs. Ffed Ander- 
son.

fgDDRCHESTEH ■ I
VICTORIA HOTEL r
Better Now Than Ever.

87 King Street, St. John, N. B. 
8T. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Dorchester, July 15.—Misses Thorn- 
Misses Reid in Ant- Miss Jean Connelly, of Great Salm

on (liver, spent Tuesday with friends 
here.

Mr. E. A. Schofield spent Tuesday 
in St. Martins.

as are visit! ng
her^Kthis week.

Mr. Frank Cochrane of Hardisty is 
spending his vacation the guest of his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Cochraue, Gov
ernment Rowe.

Mr. A. B. Tait v who spent several 
weeks at his home,here with his pa
rents Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ta.it, left 
on Thursday for Winnipeg.

Miss Muriel Chapman lef 
day to visit Miss Roberta Grimmer in 
St. Stephen.

Mr. George Taylor left last week on 
his return to the West having spent 
some time here.

Mrs. Alexander Rogers who has been 
visiting Miss Mabel McDonald 
turned to her home In Hillsboro.

Mr Herbert Palmer is spending his 
vacation in Dalhousie.

Miss- Dorothy Teed has returned 
from Shediae where she was the guest 
of Miss Gladys Blair.

Mr. Frank Holland and sister. Miss 
Nora Holland are visiting their uncle 
in Melrose this week

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Teed are vis
iting up the St. John river.

Miss Lila Foster of Boston 
home on Friday hist and is the guest 
of her mother Mrs. A. B Pipes. She 
was accompanied by Miss Bean ol 
Portsmouth, tN. H. )

Dorchester friends will read with 
interest the following: On June 24. the 
marriage of Miss Carlotta Fischer, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Fischer of 144 W est Eighty-eighth S; . 
and Dr. Bissell B Palmer, Jr., took 
pjave at four o'clock at the Hotel St. 
Regis, New York Miss Edna Olga 
Fischer was her sister's only attend- 

l)r. Edward A. Heinzer was bes: 
Dr. Palmer is a son of Dr. and 

(1rs. Bisail B. Palmer of Ninety-eighth 
s\reet and Broadway, and a grandson 
of Mr. Edward C. Palmer of this town. 
Dr. Palmer lias many friends here who 
will heartily congratulate him an 1 
wish him and his bride much happi
ness After a wedding trip lasting un- 

llr. and Mrs. Palmer

■i

mVital Statistics
Fourteen burial permits were Issued 

by the Board of Health during last

The birth of ten infants, six boys 
and four girls, and five marriages, 

reported last week to Registrar

■

WINES AND LIQUORS.
t on Tues-

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPBON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 

Phone 839.

were 
.1. B. Jones. ■■

i

wH 1
“Cholera

Infantum”
IS ONE OF THE MOST 

COMMON SUMMER 
COMPLAINTS OF 
INFANTS

WANTED.

<|WANTED—Apprentices to millin. 
ery. Apply Mrs. W. C. Smith, Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd.

arrived C
“Birdie” Cree, one-time star outfielder < 

Baltimore last winter, Is again wearing the 
chased back from the Orioles by President I 
to the outfield. He is a great favorite of th

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. WANTED—For Rothesay Public 

School District No. 2, male teacher for 
advanced department. Must have first 
class certificate. Apply stating age, 
experience and salary wanted, to W. 
S. Wright, Secretary, Rothesay, N. B.

BOY WANTED—Apply Brock and 
Patterson.

THE Hole head of a family, or any male

4Stiss$. s eu e-S2S«
irritated, and in many cases vomiting Lippitoant must appear In person at

S.SM.'USS.rS fesss
langour anti prostration. (DomlnWa I^mds (not sub-agent) on

of Wild Strawberry. Years. A homesteader may* live within
Mrs. Goorge Hooky, Boxgrovr. Ont.,

writes: L can recommend Dr. Vowier S . habitable house Is required In every
t Extract of Wild Strawberry for Cholera lca.se. except when residence is performed 
I Infantum. My little girl was so sick In

1 did not think she could live, as we could good etwn<i|ng may pre-empt a qunrter- 
, not. lift her up, for when we moved her «cctlon alongside his homestead- Price
ss.etPs.iB.teifl tessisssaæ
her, and one bottle cured her. 1 recoin- nutred to earn homestead patent) and r>0 
mended it to my sister, whose child was «créa extra cultivation. The area of cul- ,ick, and it cured her nko. Th-n again Lg-J-jg»;
1 have told other friends about it, and ^ p[omestead inspector on application 
they have found that it is a grand medi- f0r patent.
cine to have in the house all the time.” A homesteader who hM ««haustea ht» 

_ . e , , homestead right and cannot obtain a pre»
Price 85 cents. Manufactured only emptlon may take a purchased homestead 

bv The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto In certain districts. Price. IS per acre 
f>nt Putles—Must reside six months in each
VU1, -- pf three years, cultivate uO acres and

. house worth WonKT

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N B.—.unauthorized publication of this 

Advertisement will not. be paid for.

B
The

1 M. & T. McQUIRE. .
Direct Importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street

SPORTOGRAPHYWANTED—Furnished cottage or 
board for mother and^ five children 
from four to fourteen years of age, 
during month pf August, 
near city and have bathing and boat
ing privileges. Give 
terms to P. O. box 184. St. John.

M

5k i
T JL*

Must be BV
t 6“GRAVY”Telephone 679.rttculars and

V WHOLESALE LIQUORS. Mike Gibbons, the glittering ghost ing 
of the roped arena, and one of the most 
pymlnent members of the Union of 
middleweight champions of the world, rou 
was born in St. Paul twenty-six years Aib< 
ago today The clever boxer who help
ed-to make the Minnesota capital fa- 
mous, and his skill has won for him SOn 
the name of "The Phantom," although wat 
there is nothing ghost-like in his solid

Pau
gloiMALE HELP WANTED.MISS MADELINE BAILEY WEEPING ON FATNESS 

SHOULDER IMMEDIATELY AFTER LEAVING THE, 
GRAND JURY ROOM

© UNDERWOO» > UNDERWOOD

William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

A j
RAILROAD FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN

|120. Experience unnecessary. Send 
age, postage. Railway, Care Stand
ard.

til September.
will reside a: 640 Riverside Drive.

Mrs. A. Browne Pipes entertained 
a joli

afternoon from 5 to 10 o’-dock 
or of her daughter Miss Lila 
and guests. Miss Katherine Bean 
Gillis and Miss A. Davidson. Th 
or scheme was carried out in butai 
cups in the dining room and in thej 
parlors where a programme of seven-1 is‘the 
teen dances was carried out was pret
tily decorated with buttercups, daisys, 
wild roses and ferns. Mrs. A. Y.
Smith poured tea an i coffee.
Davidson served the salads. Miss Gillis 
and Miss Foster server the ices.
Those present were Mrs. A. V. Smith,
Mrs. Veits. Mrs. Hewson. Mr. V. S. 
Hickman. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Payzant,
Mrs. Robinson. Misses A. Davidson,
C. Gillis." K. Bean. Ada Palmer. Marie 
Landry, ('arm Richard, John Outlon. 
Marjorie Hutchinson. Margaret Teed.
Muriel Chapman. Madeline Bliss. Mrs.
Phil Palmer, Nina Tait. Mollie Piercy,
Jean Piercy. Flossie Lockhart, Messrs.
Will McQueen, Will Tait. Bill, Joe and 
Jack Hickman. Lionel and Hugo Teed,
Ralph Hewson, Adrian Richard, Blair 
Starratt, Will Lockhar’, Fred and Jerry

11 i a
butMiss Madeline Bui Icy, daughter of Mrs. Louise Bailey, who was shot and 

1 in the home of Dr. Edwin Carman, at Freest, L. I., Is shown above 
hig on her father’s shoulder after leaving the Grand Jury room.

y number of the younger ;■< 1 :>
delightful tango tea on M : iTHE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
WANTED—Specialty salesman, good 

live men who are capable of introduc
ing entirely new line to storekeepers. 
Good commission. Those accustomed 
to the sale of lighting systems pre
ferred. Apply E. E., Box 276 Stand
ard Office.

4 I h
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings. 
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West IS

Chief Justice McLeod returned on 
Monday from a trip to Quebec.

Miss Clarie Fowler and Mr. Ken- 
n-eth Fowler of Frederic 
-nests of their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Fowler.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy King, St. John; 
Mrs. Mel. Ki 
ton: Dr. and 
Falls, were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
S. S. King on Saturday.

Miss Ruth Tburber left on Saturday

blows.
Gibbons belongs to the new school 

of gentlemanly, clean-living boxers, 
and at his best he is one of the ablest 
ring generals in the,history of the 
game. He never administers unneces
sary punishment to an opponent. Of 
his career Gibbons has said: "From 
the first I tried to develop science as 
a boxer, rather than slugging ability.
In my youth l was a tinsmith, but I cia 
took to pugilism naturally, and had 
fought a dosen fights before I ever saw 
two good men perform. Curiously 
enough, my first Instruction in the 
finer points of the higher pugilism 
was from watching the pictures of the 
Britt and Nelson bout. It was an odd 
way to get a start, but I absorbed cai 
every move they made and was teach-|ed

.uiests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scho- 
tiehl on Saturday.

Mr. Joseph Keith, of Boston. Mass, 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Free-

gai

Too Much 
r Indoors Causes 
HEADACHE

ton are the oftWANTED—An experienced under
take! and furniture repairer. Apply to 
The A. Henderson Furniture Co., Ltd., 
Woodstock, N. B.

Mr. and Mr. Fred Harding. 
Goddard and Mrs. J. Milton Ba 
of St. John, arc guests a: the Way- 
side Inn.

Miss Ros* Ritchie entertained a 
few friends very pleasantly on Mon
day evening.

HERBINf
BlTyr|-»HAT miserable feeling 

1 is due to impure 
Zjjr blood resulting from 
y winter’s indoor living.

er Complaint,

<ly -tried, tested, and found 
for tbe lent fifty year»—and

Mrs. ENGINEERING the
!\| iss ng and children of Bos- 

Mrs. Chapman, of Grand Electric Motor and Generator Re
pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A. CO.
St, John, N. B.

t j To
fist*« AGENTS WANTED.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.■ Dyspepsia, Liv

■ Jaundice and Constipation 
F from impurities in the blood. T 
I one remc 
efficacious

Nelson street.AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen *50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

COAL.—Coal mining rights :na 
leRFM for twenty-one yea 
at an annual rental 
more than 2,f>80 a 
one applicant.

must be

rs, renewal)-.-, 
an acre. Not 

be leased to 
i cents per 

unsurveyed territory tfie ^ tract 
ataked out by the applicant In 

person, and personal application to the 
Agent or suh-Agent or Dominion Lands 
for the district, must in canes be made 
and the rental for the first year must he 
paid to the agent within thirty days after 
filing application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1.500 feet by 1.500. 
Fee $5. At leaet $100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $500.00 has been 
expended or paid and other requirement» 
complied with the claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACER MINING CLAIMS are 500 feet 
long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide 
Entry fee $5. Not less than $1<>0 must 
be expended In development work each
3 Dredging.—Two leases of nv 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental, 
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty, 2 1-Î per 
cenL after the output exceeds $10,000.

W. W. COREY,
of the Interior, 
publication of this 
be paid for.

Take no more 
chances—

^ Because what 
I comes out of 
the oven 
depends upon 
what goes in. 

\ Usc Five 
Roses.

Igs Kp. acres can ti 
Royalty, five

J. FRED WILLIAMSON !
Dr. WILSON’S

HERBINE BITTER’S
prt

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; residence M-1724-11

on made froma prrparati 
Dandelion. Mandrake, 
Burdock and other puri
fying herb».

At the firet approach of 
"Spring fex-er"oommnice 
taking this ‘true Blood 
Purifyer' don’t wait for 
• omething worse to 
develop.

Sold at most stores 
25c. Family site, five 
times as large, 51.00.
IrayWy Drag C». Liait«4 

SL Joha, N. B.
Deadshot WormsUck 
10c. A rallahle cure 
ter worms. In

mm5
FOR SALE.

'> gssFOR SALE—Cream separator, horse 
hoe, harness, ploughs, digger, mower, 
young horse. Address "Farmer," care 
StgnctorcL

FOR SALE—Farm, 150 acres, tine 
buildings, cn main road; mail deliver
ed: Queens county; $1,2<MI, half downf " 
Address "Owner," care Standard.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT- Good, 
clean lunch counter and restaurant 
business. Can show clear profits; bet
ter than $200 per month. Ill-lv 
reason for selling. Apply quick to 
Chancfe, carè Standard office.

>'/
» o

ENGRAVERSHAMPTON. S'*
F. C. WESLEY & CO.

Artists, fEngravers and Electrotypers, 
69 Water street, SL John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

xYvSot intended
2116.—Miss Katherine 

ndav at Model Farm 
isses Ott

Hampton. July 
Bartlett spent Su 
the guest of the M

Lieut. Col. W edderburn. o

lie
X-Î my-

f st. John,
was the week-end guest of Judge Wed- 
derburn.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Fairwealher 
end family, of Sussex, spent Sunday 
Jvere.

Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Keever, of New
ton, Mass , were the guests of Miss 
Georgia Wilson on Tuesday.

Dean Schofield of Frederict 
Mr. Fred Schofield, of St. John, were

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

ealthI Yk

PROBATE COURT and all stringed instruments ana Bows 
repaired.Deputy Minister 

N. B —Unauthorized
advertisement will not SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria rfounty Is being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be made for rent
ing and sawing out this season’s cut 
of spruce and hardwood.

City and County of Saint John. SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.on. and To the Sheriff of the City and Coun

ty oi; Saint John, or any constable of 
the said city and county—Greeting:

Whereas tbe administrator of the 
estate of Eliza Jane Merritt of the City 
of Saint John in the City and County 
of Saint John, widow deceased* hath 
filed in this court an account of his 
administration of the said deceased’s 
estate and hath prayed that the same 
may be passed and allowed in due 
form of law; you are therefore requir
ed to cite the heirs and next of kin 
of the deceased and all of the credi- 

1 tors and other persona interested in 
her said estate to appear before me 
at a Court of Probate to be held in 
and for the City and County of Saint 
John, at the Probate Court rooms, in 
the Pugsley building, in the City of 
Saint John on Monday, the seven
teenth day of August next at eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, then and there 
to attend the passing and allowing of 
the said accounts as prayed for and as 
by law directed.

0 JLMUMS OOMMNV. UWTTO. CAHAÛ0

FISHGO CAFE WILLIAM J> BREEN,
Capaalty

about three million feeL For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 876, SL
John, N. B.

72 Prince Street, West. ’Phone 331-41 
MARINE DIVER 

Examination of Ships’Breakfast 7 to 9.
Dinner, 12 to 2.
Supper, 6 to 8.
Quick lunch all hours.

9 King Square.

jsss®» As!Bottoms,
Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
Work. Laying of Pipe Line, or Cables, 
Salving or any class of submarine mWomans DiaryA Leaf From a TO LET.

t^hTO LET—House and store combin
ed; house on ground floor. Apply H. 
B. Belyea. Glenwood, Kings county. 
"Phone Glenwood.

ys previous. Brown 
business manager of

Just a few- da 
had said to his 
his local paper: "You can’t get people 
to pay attention to ads. In such hot 
weather—no more advertising for me 
until it geta cooler."

About the same time Smith was ar
ranging a splendid new series of ads. 
for that very paper designed to 
peal specially to the women who 
it too hot to shop in the ordinary way, 
but who will 'phone their orders.

Brown doesn't know yet that he has 
Smith knows he’s

Tuesday, June 9th—A very warm PATENTS.day, but a pleasant one for me. 
cely stirred from the cool, shady porch 
all day. Was to have gone shopping-- 
principally to get Marie a new dress 
for her school closing. Happened to 
see an advertisement in the newspa
per of the Smith store with a picture 
of th dearest little frock that just look 
ed like Marie. So, instead of going 
down to Brown’s as 
just *phoned Smith’s and had them 
send up one of thoee dresses on ap
proval. And, while I had them on the 
'phone, I thought of their ad. about 
Winston Churchill's "The Inside of the 
Cup.” So I had it sent up too and 
spent the whole day enjoying it—cool 
too, thanks to the new porch shades 
and the electric fan John brought

ïh0eme.v1“Uwe6sh.T,«k.re,8™n',t You can obtain helpful ad-
vice on advertising free of cost

I will. These hat daye It Is bo convl- £[nd Without Obligation fay 000-
nient to feel you can pick out the very , ______ .
thing you want from an advertisement, SUltlHg tn6 DUSIIIBSS U6pâfl-

Srrîhï’ wlth n° °°” ment of The Standard.

“PATENTS and Trade-mart, pro. 
cured, Fetherstonhaugb and Co., Pah 

Building, St. John."

Yoù may get o: 
prizes, aggregi 
for the year, if 
the Pink Slip wl 
your purchase, 
the instructions 
M09IA foun 

Hee

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 168 
King street East

WRITE or WIRE us If you want to 
buv Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX- 
ES or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock in Reliable New Bruns, 
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agents want*

ap-
flnd :Millions of Dollars invested 

in Prince Edward Wand 
Fox Ranches.

C.ïte-’Srü
(hit wonderful mdm

g] The Canada Fee Eeehwe». 
*L - Ctwtan«owrv. P.E.I .Cen.

had Intended, I

Given under my hand and the seal 
of the said Porbate Court, this eighth 
day of July, A. D. 1914. (L.8.)

(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRORNG, 
Judge of Probate.

(Sgd.) J. M. Trueman, deputy regi
strar of porbate.

Robert G. Murray, proetbr.

FUNDY FOX CO. Ltd. 'lost a customer, 
gained one—for the lady on the cool, 
shady porch has some mention of a 
purchase at Smith’s store in her lit
tle book almost every week now.

Does it pay to advertise in the warm 
weather? ' Ask Smith.

ST.JOHN, N. »

"THC
MANILA ROPE

OTIS-FENSOM
ELEVATOR 

SERVICE DEPT.
146 MOLLIS St.

Halifax

rSteel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flaefe ^ 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Painte, OWt, W 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware. J

COMPANY
UNITED /UNDING EACH WEEK:

Two cars California “Sunkist" 
Oranges.

Four cars Bananas.
Lowest market prices.
A. L. GOODWIN. Germain St.

J. SPLANE A CO.
I J. A. NAATIN

oUNL19 Water etr..t <

fe,
RUB8LANDING JEWELERYi;

FRESH FISH. 1,000 Joint Terri Cotta Pipe HEE15Suitable tor Wedding Gifts.. 
Railroad Watches. All grades at 

Reasonable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marrlsse Licensee.

FRESH GASPBREAUX AND 
HALIBUT.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Whart, 

St. John, N. B,

Ï:-:- Ex. 8. S. Lakonla 
PRICE LOW.

GANDY & ALLISON,
t AND 4 NORTH WHARP

AUTO TO LORNEVILLE Saturdays
2.30, 6.50. Sunday 10.30 a.m. return 
Sunday night and Monday morning. 
'Phone 305-62.

'

l
Si

IA L1 »

. .1 • A kj&fok Y.V.

Calgary Oil fields
Fullest Information furnished 

upon application, and detailed re
ports supplied.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Com
mission. A General Stockbroking 
Business conducted.

Reference»: Dominion Trust
Co., Dunn’s, Bradstreets'.

Langner & Co.
STOCK BROKERS, 

810-13 Herald Building.
CALGARY CAN.

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each inaertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement, running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: s 5 Minimum charge 25 cents

ft,

* s**

DUN
HEEL PHRAS 

CONTEST

>
. >
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All The Latest News From The World Of Sport
r

HOTELS.

ROYAL HOTEL
% CANADIAN 

LOST THE 
CANOE RACE

LEADING AMERICAN LEAGUE IN HOME RUNSKing Btree,
it John's Leading Hotel.
OND A DOHERTY CO, LTO4 
r. B. Reynolds, Manager.

RESULTS 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

CANADIAN 
SHOOTERS 

AT BISLEY

FAVORITE WHO AGAIN DONS YANKEE UNIFORM

jfr- ft

iOTEL DyFFERIN I I

ÏÏ ' m

WÊÊBm

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, OATES A CO.
OATES

t : V New York, July 18—For the sec- 
ond time in two years Canada today 
failed to lift the trophy emblematic 
of the International Sailing Canoe 
title. Leo Frlede, of the Manhattan 
Boat Club, of this city, defended the 

twice defeating the challenger,

I
Manager.

âllÊli
SATURDAY GAMES. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

■ London, July 18—Conditions were 
excellent this morning when the real 
work for Canadian shooters at Blsley 
was begun. A good start was made 
in the Dally Graphic, which la one of 
the matches for the Service Rifle 
Championship aggregate and All Com
ers grand aggregate.

Twenty-three competitors made pos
sibles In the Dally Graphic. The re
sult follows:

Sergeant J. H. Armstrong, 66th Hali
fax, thirty-four; Lt. C. N. Bennett. 63rd 
Halifax, thirty-four; LL A. Brooks, 
102nd, Okanagan Landing, B. C., thir
ty-two; Sgt. 8. G. Bulleck, 2nd Q. O. 
R., Toronto, thirty-three; Pte. C. M. 
Emslle, 48th, Toronto, thirty-two; Pte. 
H. B. Falconer, 78th, Alma, N. B., thir
ty-two; Staff Sgt. W. G. Hawkins, 48th, 
Toronto, thirty-three; Pte. W. J. Hen
dry, 77th, Dundas, thirty-three; Major 
W. G. King, 46th, Bowmanville, twenty 
five; Staff Sgt. T. L. Aman, 1st C. G. 
A., thirty-two; B. A. Lowry, 30th, Guel
ph, thirty-three ; D. Mclnnes, 19th A. 
D., Edmonton, thirty-two; Sgt. D. Mc- 
Kle, 30th, Guelph, thirty-four ; Lt. G. 
W. McLean 78th, Hopewell, N. S., thir
ty-four; Piper J. D. McLeod, 48th, To
ronto, thirty-two; Sgt A. Martin, 103rd 
Calgary, thirty-three; Gr. A. D. Noble, 
M. P. B., C. A., Montreal, thirty-three; 
Pte. W. Riddell, 48th. Toronto, thirty- 
two; Graham, unattached, twenty- 
eight; Neals, unattached, thirty-one; 
Morrison, unattached, thirty-five; Mc
Coy, unattached, thirty-one ; Harris, 
unattached, thirty-two; Brown, thirty- 
two.

m: 1
CLIFTON HOUSE I ;8t. Louie, •; Philadelphia, 5. 

t St. Louis:
Philadelphia .... 302000000—6 9 1
St. Louis. 302000001—6 9 1

Batteries — Alexander and Killlfer; 
Steele, Grlner and Wingo.

Pittsburg 3; New York, 0.
At Pittsburg, first game:

New York .. .. OOOOOOOOO—0 6 1
Pittsburg. 100200000—3 6 1

Batteries — Damaree, Fromme and 
Meyers; Harmon and Gibson.

New York, 6; Pittsburg, 6. 
Second game:

New York ....
Pittsburg ....

I. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
cup,
Ralph Britton, of the Gananoque 
Canoe and Motor Boat Club, of Gan- 

Ontario. Britton was theanoque,
challanger last year and Frlede the 
defender.

The racing on Gravesent Bay today 
was a run, a reach and a beat for five 
miles in each race, morning and 
afternoon. The wind was fairly 
steady, about ten miles an hour from 
the northwest. In the morning’s race 
Friede's margin was five minutes. 
In the afternoon he covered the course 
in the elapsed time of 2 hours, 4 min
utes, 46 seconds, finishing nearly 

minutes and a half ahead of 
Two out of three races was

VICTORIA HOTEL -V
Better Now Than Ever. 

King Street, St. John, N. B. 
, JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
L M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

■ ■

£ ; 1010001003—6 10 5 
0002100002—6 10 2

Batteries — Mathewson and Meyers; 
McQuillan and Coleman, Gibson. 

Chicago, 4; Brooklyn, 2.
At Chicago:

Brooklyn.............  000000200—2 3 0
Chicago................ 002020000—4 6 t

Altchdson, Brown and 
MoCarty ; Lavender and Bresnahan. 

Boston, 6; Cincinnati, 3.
At Cincinnati:

Boston ..
Cincinnati............  000100101—3 9 1

Batteries — Rudolph and Gowdy; 
Ames, Lear and Erwin.

P
m

■ :

mVINES AND LIQUORS. fTl■j
Britton, 
to decide the winner.; ... N

1ARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

sale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

IBS’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

PSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

IPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY

ING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB.
T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES, 

ded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 
Phone 839.

Batteries685

lUff W IH 
MEMBER APPLIES 

TO FIGHT FANS

■V Sakkjs—
.. 100022010—6 8 1

■

v J
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

“Home Ren” John Franklin Baker, of the Athletics, who gained his 
reputation In 1912, when his team played the Giants for the world’s cham
pionship, is still ip the limelight and Is leading the American League in home 

Hia heavy bitting Is one of the greatest single factors in the success 

of the Athletics.

Detroit, 4; Boston, 2.
At Boston:

Detroit .. .. 0000101000002—4 13 4 
Boston .. .. 0100010000000—2 9 3 

Batteries — Dubuc and Stanage, 
Baker; Shore, Leonard, Bedlent and 
Cady, Carrlgan.

New York, 5; St. Louie, 2.
At New York:

St. Louis .. ..
New York............  002011010—6 8 1

Batteries — Hamilton, Mitchell and 
Agnew, Jenkins; Caldwell and Nuna-

<$ London, July 20.—Prize fighting was 
condemned at a meeting of the Lon
don Federation of Brotherhoods on 
Saturday last. Comment was made 
bv Mr. William Crooks, Labor mem
ber, on the big fight, saying that there 

who paid money to

In the Graphic, also a Service Rifle 
Championship competition and All 
Comer? aggregate match, shot this 
morning, the scores were:

Q. M. S. D. Mclnnes, 19th, A. D.,
Winnipeg, thirty-four; Piper J. D. Mc
Leod, 48th Highlands, Toronto, thirty- 
four; Sgt. J. H. Armstrong, 66th, Hali
fax, thirty-three; Sgt. D. McKie, 30th,
Guelph, thirty-three; Sgt. G. W. Rus
sell, G. G. F. G. Ottawa, thirty-three;

I Col. Sgt. J. Stoddard, 91st, Hamilt on, 
thirty-three; Pte. E. A. Lowry, 30th,

(Guelph, thirty-two; Harris, unattached
thirty-one: Neale, unattached, thirty- P1,nkpî?.® Chlcaao 1
one; McCoy, unattached, twenty-nine; Philadelphia, 6, Chicago, l.
Major W. G. King, 46th, Bowmanville, Second game, 
twenty-eight; Lt. C. N. Bennett, 63rd, Chicago ..
Halifax, thirty-three. Lt. A Brooke, Philadelphia 
102nd, Okanagan Landing, B. C., thirty- 
five; Sgt. S. G. Bullock, 2nd Q. O. R.,
Toronto, three-two; Pte. H. B. Falco
ner 78th, Alma, N. B., thirty-two; Pte.
C. M. Emslle. 48th, Toronto thirty- 
three; Staff Sgt. W. A. Hawkins, 48th,
Toronto, thirty-four; Pte. W. J. Hen
dry, 77th. Dundas, twenty-nine; Staff 
Sgt. T. I.aman, 1st C. G. A., Halifax, 
thirty-one; Lt. G. W. McLean 78th,
Hopewell. N. S,. thirty ; Sgt. Martin, 
thirty-three; G. A. Noble, M. P. B.,
G. A., Montreal, thirty-four; Graham, 
unattached, twenty-nine; Morrison, un
attached, thirty-three; Brown, unat
tached, thirty-two.

C K»EE
“Btwlie" Cree, one-time star outfielder of the Yanks, who was released to 

Baltimore last winter, is again wearing the Yankee uniform. He had been pur 
chased back from the Orioles by President Frank Farrell and Is playing a poet 
to the outfield. He is a great favorite of the New York fans.

001000091—2 7 *1 900000000—0 1 3 
Batteries — Kaiserling and Rairden; 

Groom and Chapman.
go, 8; Kansas, 7.
City:

WELSFORD BOTESSt Louis
were 15,000 mugs 
see it.

Chlca 
At Kansas

Chicago...............  100160100—8 13 0
Kansas City .. .. 010041100—7 11 1

Batteries — Prendergast. Brennan, 
Hendrix and Wilson; Harris, Adams 
and Easterly.

M. & T. McQUIRE. . Special Attention given to the 
laundering of soft and fancy bosom 
shirts. Ungar’s Laundry.

Philadelphia, 4; Chicago, 1.
At Philadelphia, first game:

Chicago...............  100000000—1 6 3
Philadelphia .... 010003000—4 6 4 

Batteries

Welsford, July 16—At the busy lit-ict importers and dealers in all 
adlng brands of Wines and Llq- 
we also carry In stock from the 
ouses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
i, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
ittc Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street
iione 679.

VSAWIAAAJWWU
tie station here, today, the many per
sons present seemed much interested 
In the occupant of a large crate, label
ed for delivery at the Asylum for 
the Insane at Dartmouth, N. S. The 

much interest was a

Walsh and Schalk; very fine young Holstein heifer which 
had been sold by Harding Bros., of 
Welsford to the asylum authorities.INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. object exciting so

000001000—1 7 1
301001000—6 10 1

Batteries — Clcotte, Lathrop and 
Mayer; Bender and Schang.

Washington, 5; Cleveland, 3.
At Washington :

Cleveland............. 030000000—3 6 2
Washington .. .. 100200021—5 6 3

Batteries — Morton and Bassler; 
Ayres, Ençel and Henry.

Montreal, 5; Rochester, 4.
At Montreal:

Rochester BenBey000200002—4 7 0
Montreal..............  000000050—5 8 1

Batteries — Hoff and Williams; 
Dowd and Howley.

M0LESALE LIQUORS. Ing boxing at the Y.M.iC.A. In St. 
Paul when I had never put on the 
gloves with a man of class In the game. 
A great many fighters start out as 
rough and ready knockers out, like 
Aibe Attell, who was a holy terror with 
his punch when he was a youngster 
but seldom heurt his opponents when 
he became champion. My case was 
somewhat different. I was clever, but 
was not noted for my punch, although 
I had it. The wallop was in my 
hand, but using the right is always a 
gambling policy among boxers and I 
took few chancqs with lt. My friends 
Insisted that I bring lt Into play more 
often. Then I was as much surprised 
as the public to find that I could put 
the slam Into that right.”

Fighting seems to run in the Gib
bons family, for Mike has a brother, 
Tom, who is pretty handy with his 
fists, -although by no means in Make's

Mike Gibbons, the glittering ghost 
of the roped arena, and one of the most 
pyminent members of the Union of 
middleweight champions of the world, 
was born In St. Paul twenty-six years 
ago today The clever boxer who help
ed. -to make the Minnesota capital fa
mous, and his skill has won for him 
the name of “The Phantom," although 
there is nothing ghost-like in his solid 
blows.

Gibbons belongs to the new school 
of gentlemanly, clean-living boxers, 
and at his best he Is one of the ablest 
ring generals in the.history of the 
game. He never administers unneces
sary punishment to an opponent. Of 
bis career Gibbons has said: "From 
the first I tried to develop science as 
a boxer, rather than slugging ability. 
In my youth 
took to pugilism naturally, and had 
fought a dosen fights before I ever saw 
two good men perform. Curiously 
enough, my first instruction in the 
finer points of the higher pugilism 
was from watching the pictures of the 
Britt and Nelson bout. It was an odd 
way to get a start, but 
every move they made and was teach-

Ï

p«
Ham L. Williams, successors to 

Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
b William street. Established 
Write for family price Ust.

Toronto, 5; Buffalo, 0.
At Toronto, (called end 7th by agree

ment):
Buffalo .• .
Toronto..................  0301010—5 9 1

Batteries — Brandon and Stephens; 
Herbert and Kritcbell.

Baltimore, 8; Newark, 7.
At Newark, first game:

Baltimore.............. 402200000—8 11 1
Newark

Batteries — Burns, Russell and Me- 
Curtis, Cchacht and Smith. 
Newark, 4; Baltimore, 2. 

Second game:
Baltimore 
Newark .

Batteries — Cottrell and MoAvoy; 
Lee and Heckinger.

ffl

■«w

.. .. 0000000—0 2 1
FEDERAL LEAGUE.

i \UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

Baltimore, 8; Buffalo, 0.
At Buffalo—First game—

Buffalo................  000000000—0 6 2
Baltimore.............  600002001—8 7 2

Batteries—Krapp, Brown and Blair; 
Allen, Suggs and Jacklltsch.

Baltimore, 15; Buffalo, 2.
Second game—

Buffalo .
Baltimore

Batteries: Moore, Moran and Blair; 
Wilhelm and Jacklltsch.

Indianapolis, 5; St. Louis, 4.
At St. Louts—

Indianapolis .. .. 011210000—5 12 0
St. Louis

Batteries: Moseley and 
Davenport, Willett and Chapman. 

Brooklyn, 7; Pittsburg, 1.
At Pittsburg-First game -

Pittsburg..............  000000010—1 9 4
Brooklyn..............  202001020 7 13 1

Batteries: Walker. Lecladr and Rob- 
erts; Seaton and Land.

Brooklyn, 5; Pittsburg, 4. 
Second game—

Pittsburg ..
Brooklyn ..

Batteries: 
and Owens.

Chicago,
At Kansas City—

Chicago .. . • 010000004—5 11 0 
Kansas City .. • • 000000100—1 7 2 Kan,a y Lange and Wilson; Cul-

4 right IL hi
SINKERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings, 

r ST. JOHN.

010120030—7 12 1

Phone West IS Daily Telegraph Competition
Daily Telegraph service rifle com

petition, aggregate and all comers, 
grand aggregate, Lt. A. Brooke, 102nd, 
Okanagan Landing, B. C., thirty-three; 
Sgt. S. G. Bullock, 2nd, Q. O. R., To
ronto, thirty-two; Staff Sgt. T. La man, 
1st C. G. A., Halifax, twenty-nine; Q. 
M. S., D. Mclnnes, 19th, A. D., Edmon
ton, thirty-three ; Sgt. Martin, thirty- 
four; Pte. W. Riddle, 48th, Toronto, 
thirty-four; Bow. unattached, thirty- 
two:
Morrison, unattached, twenty-seven; 
Harris, unattached, thirty-one.

Stock Exchange Stakes

MEN who smoke much, find Ben Bey 
1*1 cigars best for their taste, their 

and their pockets. Ben Bey is 
mild, full-flavoured, friendly.

TEN CENTS EVERYWHERE

000000110— 2 8 3 
600116120—15 20 0ENGINEERING 010000100—2 6 4 

000200200—4 7 3ctric Motor and Generator Rç* 
including rewinding. We try 

sp your plant running while mak- 
b pairs.
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
son street.

nerves,
was a tinsmith, but I

200200000—4 9 1
Rairden ;CHOLERA IN RUSSIA.8L John, N. B. 18THIS DATE IN 

RING ANNALSSt. Petersburg, July 18.—Cholera Is 
prevalent in Podolia, a'government 
station of Southwestern Russia. Thirty 
cases of the disease have been report
ed with fourteen deaths.

I. FRED WILLIAMSON Neale, unattached, thirty-one;
:
-.CHINISTS AND ENGINEER.

am boat. Mill and General Re
pair Work.

DIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
tes, M-229;

absorbed TI: 1844—Eighth Marquis of Queensberry, 
who gave his name to the fa
mous code of rules governing 
boxing contests, born in Scot
land. For more than a century 
the holders of this old Scottish 
title have been patrons of the 
ring, and the present Marquis 
has followed the example of his 
father. As a midshipman in the 
British navy the eighth Marquis 
visited New Orleans during the 
civil war. He sympathized with 
the North, while most of his 
companions upheld the Confed
erate cause, and the young nob
leman was often called upon to 
defend his principles with his 
fists. The Marquis was only 
twenty-one when he joined with 
John G. Chambers In founding 
the Amateur Athletic Club, 
which had for its purpose the en
couragement of amateur boxing 
under rules which should en
courage skill rather than brutali
ty. Under the old code of the 
London prize ring the boxing 
game had fallen into disrepute, 
but Queensbury and Chambers 
re-established lt on a new basis.
The eighth Marquis was a dem
ocrat, an atheist and a radical, 
the author of several books of 
considerable merit, and a square 
sport

1882—Joe Bowker. English feather
weight boxer, born In Salford. 
England.

t S88—M Ike Gibbons. Irish-American 
middleweight, «born in St. Paul, 
Minn.

1898—Jack Moffatt defeated Ja< k ]
Hammond In ten rounds at To- ^

ABSOLUTE DEPENDABILITYMartins aggregate was best yet 
made In the stock exchange, squad
ded competion sweepstakes. Staff Sgt. 
Hawkins was third. Other scores in 
the Telegraph competition were:

Sgt J. H. Armstrong, 66th, Halifax, 
thirty: Lt. C. N. Bennett, 63rd, Hall- 

thirty-two; Pte. C. M. Emslle, 48th 
Toronto, thirty-two; Pte. H. B. Falco
ner, 78th, Alma, N. B., thirty-one; Pte. 
W. G. Hawkins, 48th, Toronto, thirty- 
two; Pte. W. G. Hendry 77th, Dundas, 
thirty; Major W. G. King, 46th, Bow
manville, twenty-four; Sgt. D. McKie, 
30th, Guelph, twen#-flve; Lt G. W. 
McLean, 78th, Hopewell, N. S.; thirty- 
one; Piper J. D. McLeod, 48th, Toron
to, thirty-one; 
twenty-nine; 
tawa, thirty-two; Col. Sgt J. Stoddard, 
91st, Hamilton, thirty-five; Graham, 
unattached, twenty-seven; McCoy, un
attached, thirty ; Brown, unattached, 
thirty-three.

The Stock Exchange aggregate were 
Pte. C. M. Emslle, ninety-seven; Pte. 
H. B. Falconer, ninety-three; Staff Sgt. 
W. G. Hawkins, ninety-nine; Pte. W. 
J. Hendry, ninety-two; Major W. G. 
King, eighty-one; Staff Sgt. T. Laraan, 
ninety-two, D. Mclnnes, ninety-nine; 
Sgt. D. McKie, ninety-two; Lt. G. W. 
McLean, ninety-five; Piper J. D. Mc
Leod, ninety-seven ; Martin, unattach
ed, 102, Noble, unattached, ninety-five; 
Pte. W. Riddell, ninety-six ; Sgt G. W. 
Russell, 100; Col. Sgt J. Stoddard, 100 
Bow, unattached, ninety-nine ; -Graham, 
eighty-four; Neale, ninèty-three; Mor
rison! ninety-five; McCoy, ninety; Har
ris, ninety-four; Brown, ninety-seven.

Sgt. .Martin of Calgary, G. E. Fulton, 
late of the Queen’s Westminster and 
Sgt Major Ogilvy of Forfar will shoot 
on Monday for first prize.

I 101020000—4 9 1
112000001—6 11 1 

Dickson and Kerr ; Lafltt

residence M-1724-11

ENGRAVERS
5; Kansas, 1.

F. C. WESLEY & CO.
ts, *Engravers and Electrotypers, 
ater street St John, N. B. 
lephone 982.

Wherever and whenever you buyfax,

Batteries: 
lop and Easterly.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Whyte & MacKay’s 

SPECIAL SELECTED 
HIGHLAND WHISKY

lical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS Montreal. 5; Rochester, 3.

At Montreal—
Rochester
Montreal . • . x,,,,,Batteries Upham and Williams. 
Dale and Howley.

Providence, 7! Jersey, 6.
Provldencefle.n<.^~26001010°02—7 10 0 
Jersev City • 10000400001—6 13 6

Batteries Schultz, Oldham. Com
stock nad Kocher; Luque and Rey
nolds.

000000030—3 9 1
000111200—5'10 1

ill stringed Instruments ana Bows 
red. „, Noble, unattached, 

Sgt. G. W. Russell, Ot-8YDNEY GIBBS,
$1 Sydney Street.

JL

WILLIAM J> BREEN,
rince Street, West. ’Phone 331-41 

MARINE DIVER 
amination of Ships’ Bottoms, 
rves, Under Water Concrete 
k. Laying of Pipe Line, or Cables, 
Ing or any class of submarine

Baltimore, 4; Newark, 3.
At Newark—

Newark
Batteries: Smith and Heckinger 

Davidson. Russell and McAvoy. 
Toronto, 5; Buffalo, 0.

At Toronto— . _ .
Buffalo................ 000000000 0 - 1

. .. 203000000—5 9 1
Verbout and Lalonge

■4*. .. 001010100—3 6 1
.. 000100003—4 7 3

PATENTS. You have the assurance of an unvarying quality

The same high standard has been maintained for 
nearly half a century.

Specify this reliable whisky.

/
ATENTS and Trade-marks pro- 
d, Fetherstonhaugb and Co., Pal- 
Building, St. John."

•Toronto 
Batteries: 

Johnson nad Kelly.
RITE or WIRE us If you want to 
Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX- 

or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred.
Stock In Reliable New Bruns. 

: Fox Co. for sale. Agents want»

SUNDAY GAMES.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston. 3; Cincinnati, 2.
At Cincinnati:

Boston..................  000000003-3 « 3
Cincinnati .......... 000000200-2 7 1

Batteries — Crutcher, Strand, .Tames 
and Gowdy: Ylngling and Erwin. 

Chicago, 7; Brooklyn, 3.
At Chicago:

Brooklyn............. 101000001 3 8 1
Chicago............... 02060000x—7 10 1

Batteries — Rucker, Reulbach, 
Schmutz and Miller; Pierce. Zabel and 
Bresnahan

St. Louis, 5; Philadelphia, 4.
At St Louis:

St. Louis • • •
Philadelphia .. • ■ 010001002

Batteries —- Perrltt and Snyder; 
Mattison. Rixey. Mayer and Killlfer.

FUNDY FOX GO. Ltd. ' WENT TO A DRAW.

Every True SportsmanST.JOHN. N. ». Montreal, July 19.—Patsy Drouillard 
of Windsor and Johnny Ix>re of New 
York fought a draw at the National 
Lacrosse Grounds last night. This was 
their second draw In a ten round bout, 
as on the previous occasion a few 
weeks ago, opinion amongst the spec
tators differed as to whether either of 
the boys had the better of the argu-

Drouillard went to his knees twice, 
slipping while trying to get away from 
Lore’s swings, but he did not take the

MANILA ROPE r>1 Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 
ring, English and Canadian Flanfe ^ 
um, Pitch, Tar, Paints, 0*T W 
res, Stove Fittings and Tinware. J

Yachting cruise all that he eats and drinks is ofIs lover of good things. If 
the highest quality. He wants the best and gets it too. That's why he takes 

few bottles ROYAL ARMS SCOTCH along on all his trips It 
is the one brand that gives absolute and complete satisfaction.

insist upon ROYAL ARMS.

on a
a

J. 8PLANE A CO. 200000003—5 8 1
19 Water «treat 4 8

Now you know what s best, so
JEWELERY

John J. Bradley, Sole Agent for Canada & NewfoundlandFEDERAL LEAGUE.
Indianapolis, 3; 8t. Louie, 0.

At St Louis:
Indianapolis .. • • 000300000—3 8 0

Suitable for Wadding Gifts. . 
allroad Watches. All grades at 

Reasonable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage License*.

SPORTS POSTPONED.

The rain storm prevented baseball 
and horse races Saturday.

*
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O'3skamrt&z-iéSé1
Yoù may get one of these 
prizes, aggregating $600 
for the year, if you ask for 
the Pink Slip when making 
your purchase. It contains 
the instructions and is to be 

found in every 
Heel Box.
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4 Electric Cooking 

Utensils
♦ THE WEATHER.

4♦
4- Maritime—Moderate, weeter- 4
4 |y winds, fine and warm.
4 Washington, July 19.—Fore- 4
4 cast: Northern New England— 4 
4 Fair Monday and Tuesday.
4 Toronto, July 10—The weath- 4
4 er of today has been fine in 4 
4 all parts of .the Dominion ex- 4 
4 rept Cape Breton, where it 4 
4 has been showery. The cool 4 
4 wave which set in over On- 4 
4 tario and Quebec on Saturday 4 
4 is nearly spent, and will scarce- 4 
4 ly reach Eastern Canada, 4 
4 where the dense fog of the lat- 4 
4 ter days of last week is now 4 
4 cleaning away with westerly 4 
4 winds. Extreme heat again pre- 4 A glance over the arrest book in the 
4 vails in the western provinces. 4 central police station will show that 

4 the members of the police force have 
been kept busy for the past three 
months and the number arrested for 
breaking, entering and Stealing from 
residences and 'stores has been so nu
merous that it has broken all criminal 
records in this city for a like prlod 

Since May first up to date there has 
been arrested by the local police no 
less than 442 prisoners A greater 
number have been placed behind the 
bars for drunkenness, the other 
charges have been for assaults, fight
ing wife beating, pocket peddling and 
many other minor charges even to 
boys playing truant from school, in 
fact the list runs from playing truant 
to murder.

In the county Jail yesterday there 
was seventy prisoners and of this num
ber only two were females The turn
keys have more work than they 
properly attend to. There is only one 
man on by day and one by night and 
they are kept very busy.

Of the seventy persons behind the 
bars one, John Braman, is charged 
with murder, and during the three 
months there were no less than 43 per
sons gathered in by the police on the 
charge of stealing. Of this number of 
suspected thieves, seventeen were 
youths under the age of twenty.

Criminal Charges.

4
!/♦

Cooking by electricity is done without dirt or overmuch heat. Just turn the but
ton on or off, Splendid for summer.

PERCOLATORS
GRILLS............
TOASTER ... .
CHAFING DISH

442 persons have been Arrested, 43 on Serions Crim
inal Charges—List runs from Playing Truant 

to Murder—Many Youthful Offenders.
Price $9.90 to $13.00 

Price $6.00 
Price $4.80 and $4.25 
____ ... Price$12.00

Short Bros, premises brok
en into Saturday night— 
Bnrglar, unsuccessful, 
made good his escape.

.v

Fred Hayes, aged 34, arrested on 
June 16th charged with stealing meat 
from Kane and . McGrath's slaughter 
house.

Fred J. Casey, aged 28. arrested on 
June 22 on warrant for forgery.

Percy Paul, aged 28, arrested on 
June 22nd, charged with assaulting 
and robbing Douglas Woodley of $24 
on Red Head Road.

William Foley, aged 24, arrested on 
June 28th, charged with Stealing three 
axes fyom Campbell's Axe Factory on 
Smythe street

George Angus, aged 62, arrested on 
July 6th, charged with stealing $26 
from John H. McIntyre in Prince 
Rupert House, Mill street.

Arthur Stevenson, aged 18, arrested 
on June 28th, charged with breaking 
Into and stealing $20 from W. H. Bell's 
creamery, King street.

Herbert Goodspeed, aged 16, and 
Fred McDonough, aged 14, arrested 
July 6th, charged with breaking, en
tering and stealing numerous articles 
from Clover Dairy, corner Queen and 
Carmarthen street, store of J. Major 
Howell, corner of St. James' and Car
marthen streets, residence of Harold 
Perley, Germain street, residence of 
S. H. Bustln,. St. James’ street and 
residence of À. W. Adams, Mecklen
burg street

JOHN BRAMAN, AGED 16, AR
RESTED ON JULY 6TH, CHARGED 
WITH THE MURDER OF OFFICER 
FRANK O’LEARY.

4 Temperatures.
Min. Max. 4 

74 4
76 4 
88 4 
80 4 

102 4 
92 4 
98 4 
91 4 
87 4 
86 4 
68 4 
74 4 
76 4 
79 4 
74 4 
66 4 
68 4 
62 4 
76 4

4
4 Victoria .
♦ Vancouver
4 Kamloops .. .. .. ..74
4 Edmonton
♦ Medicine Hat .. .. 62
4 Battleford ..
4 Swift Current .. .. 50
4 Moose Jaw............ 65
4 Regina
4 Winnipeg.................54
4 Port Arthur........... 46
♦ Parry Sound
4 London ..
4 Toronto ..
4 Kingston................. 56

Ottawa ,
4 Montreal..................52

.. 62

64
60 A bold attempt to break open the 

safe in Short Bros, stable, Princess 
street, and steal between two and 
three hundred dollars was made short-" 
ly after midnight Saturday by a thug, 
who was well acquainted with the pre
mises. It was about midnight when 

of the men employed by Mr. Short 
put up a horse, locked the stable doors 
and left the premises for the night. 
There Is no one left on watch In the 
stable at night. The stableman was 
on his way home, when he met two 
employes dn Warden's stable a few 
doors away from Short’s.'

The trio were In conversation at the 
door of the Warden stable about 12.20 
o'clock when one of Worden’s men 
Informed the man from Short’s that he 
had left the stable electrics lighted in 
the office. The young man remarked 
that he was sure that he had put them 
out when he left and they telephoned 
to the stable to see if Mr. Short was 
there; getting no answer on the tele
phone the trio walked toward the 
stable and when near the office win
dow they could hear someone pound
ing on the safe door. One of the num
ber then hastened along Charlotte 
street and summoned Sergt. Scott and 
Patrolman McNamee and all the time 
lie was after the police ti*e pounding 
on the safe door kept up.

When the police arrived and the 
door was opened the thief was heard 
running along the floor of the stable. 
He managed to make good his escape. 
He went up in the loft of the barn, 
then out a window unto a roof of a 
house at the rear and finally managed 
to climb over a fence and escape on 
Duke street

Some time before the break one of 
the residents near the rear of the 
stable heard a noise and he thought 
that there was two men climbing a 
fence at the rear of the stable. He, 
some time afterwards, heard them es
caping that way.

When the officers entered the stable 
office It was plainly seen that the burg
lars had been to work for some time 
on the front of the safe but had been 
frightened away before they could get 
the door open and steal the money.

For about six inches around the dial, 
in the centre of the safe, the varnish 
was scraped off where the thief was 
working with a hammer and chisel. 
The dial was bent down over the han
dle. and looked as if the th|pf was at
tempting to cut off the handle of the 
safe, thinking that in this -manner he 
could get the door open.

Other than finding the window open 
in the barn loft and the marks of the 
thief's shoes where he climbed the 
fence the police had nothing more to 
work on and left the premises. Harry 
Short, the proprietor of the sables, 
was notified and had considerable dif
ficulty in getting the door of the safe 
open, it had been damaged so badly. 
There was nothing stolen and the thief 
took the tools with which he had been 
working on the safe away with him.

.. 68

54

16
48
51

Ladies’ White Outing Shoes52

4 Quebec .. ..
4 Halifax .. .. ». .. 56

We have a full line of ladies’ white buckskin 
and canvas shoes, boots and pumps for the 
warm weather.

1
iABOUND THE CITY j

Beads Found.
A string of neck beads found on 

King street Saturday afternoon await 
the owner at the central police sta
tion.

$2.50 to $5.00
The following is a list of# the per

sons arrested on the charge of theft, 
also a few others on more serious 
charges since April 1st, 1914:

Joseph Lowney, aged 23, arrested on 
April 6th on charge of stealing money 
collected for Court Brothers.

David Carleton. aged 27, and Annie 
Carleton, aged 23, arrested on April 
13th on warrant for assaulting with 
intent to do grievous bodily harm.

Hugh Stewart, aged 18, arrested on 
April 19th on a warrant from Am
herst, for stealing.

Frank Murphy, aged 27, and John 
Ryan, aged 22. arrested on April 29th 
on charge of stealing eight cans of cof
fee from an I.C.R. shed.

John Coho!an, aged 19, and John 
Wilson, aged 13. arrested on May 7th 
for stealing three watches from Daniel 
Doherty’s shop 685 Main street.

James McConnell, aged 27, arrested 
on May 8th for stealing three planks, 
property of Sanford Cormier.

Mark Allan, aged 23, arrested on 
14th, charged with stealing a 
and three dollars from Richard

4

81 King StreetSlater Shoe ShopKeys.
A number of keys found by the po

lice on Saturday can be had by the 
owner applying at the central police 
station.

Thomas Petrie, aged 17, and John 
Braman, aged 16, arrested on July 6th, 

breaking and enteringcharged with 
and stealing numerous articles from 
the store of W. H. Thorne and Co.. 
Market Square, store of James G. 
Carleton and that of H.-J. Mowatt, Wa
terloo street.

Cambridge Goldsworthy .aged seven
teen, and John Leggett, aged seven
teen, arrested on July 9th, charged 
with having stolen goods in their pos
session knowing tne same to be sto
len.

R. P. SWEETMAN, Manager
Throwing Stones.

Florence McCarthy, aged 16, was 
arrested Saturday afternoon on the 
charge of throwing stones on the 
Long Wharf and striking John Fitz
gerald with one.

-------- 4---------
Naughty Thomas.

Saturday afternoon Patrolman 
Dykeman was called into Thomas 
Murphy's house on George street to 
quell a disturbance that Thomas was 
creating. •

Sew

Preserving Time is HereÆ.Angus Gould, aged fifteen, and Rob
ert Harrington, aged thirteen, arrest
ed July 23rd on charge of breaking 
and entering and stealing $15 from 
residence of Mary Robichaud In Fair- 
vllle.

Mariner Seymour Harris, aged six
teen years, arrested on July 17th, 
charged with stealing about $20 from 
store of Frederick Isaacs, Brussels 
street, stealing wrist watch, two gold 
rings and $3.50 from residence of Mrs. 
Mary Stockley, Brussels street, also 
entering house on Union street and 
stealing watch and fob from Alexan
der McNaughton, also entering house 
on Elliott row and stealing a bank con
taining five dollars from H. W. Pear
son. also stealing watch and chain 
from Fred McGrath, 351 City road.

Frederick Rose, aged fifty-eight, ar
rested on June 20th, charged with 
stealing two hams from warehouse of 
Lilley and Sons, Elm street.

Fred Ross, aged twenty-threq, ar
rested on June 14, charged with send
ing In numerous false fire alarms.

James Fitzgerald, aged forty-three.
June 29th, charged with

Are You Ready ?
PRESERVING KETTLES—Ail sizes, all kinds, including 

Aluminum, Cast Enameled, and Steel Enameled.

HOUSEHOLD SCALES..—These are quite necessary 
as the preserving kettles.
All government tested—therefore accurate.
SEE OUR WINDOW FOR HAYING TpOLS.

♦
Two Drunks.

Two drunks were gathered In by 
the police on Pond street yesterday 
morning and from all appearances 
the pocket peddlars have not stopped 
work in that vicinity.

May

Fred Bell, aged 28, arrested on May 
16th on charge of stealing coats out 
of Abraham Friedman's house on 
Acadia street.

Walter Bell, aged 14, arrested May 
19th, charged With stealing a bicycle 
from Arthur Walsh, Charlotte St. (No 
intention to steal and case was dis
missed.)

George F. Menzles, aged 48. arrested 
on May 22nd, brought from Winnipeg 
charged with stealing funds from the 
Metropolitan Ufe Insurance Company.

Edward Thompson, aged 26, arrest
ed May 27th, on warrant for stealing.

Frank Thorne, aged 16, arrested on 
May 27th, charged with stealing coat 
from Oak Hall.

James H. Dean, aged 36, arrested on 
June 4th, held on telegram from Hali
fax for skipping ball.

Edward R. Furlong, aged 13, arrest
ed on June 6th. charged with stealing 
horse and Wagon from South Market 
street the property of Michael Owens.

John I-ane, aged 23, arrested on 
June 6th, charged with attempting to 
cut Minnie Munroe with a razor.

Domlnico Selem-i, aged 30, arrested 
on June 10th for obtaining money un
der false pretenses.

Charles Myers, aged 45, arrested on 
June 14th, charged with stealing two 
pairs of shoes from W. H. Pierce’s 
store, also attempting suicide by cut
ting his throat.

>■

iMan Ejected.
Patrolman Dykeman was called into 

O’Neill's saloon on Mill street Satur
day afternoon to assist in ejecting a 
man who was not wanted there. fènWihon i êuhefo ltd.

Charged with Stealing.
Saturday night William Mathewson, 

aged 18 years, was arrested and charg
ed with stealing a pair of shoes from 
Jacobson’s store on Main street. It 
is said that he entered the store, look
ed over some shoes, placed a new pair 
on his feet, left his old shoes behind 
him and departed without leaving the 
price of the shoes with the proprietor. 
The owner of the store then sought the 
police and gave Mathewson in charge.

{

Unusual Values in
arrested on 
doing grevious bodily harm by cutting 
Thomas McAndrews on the head in 
five places with an axe.

Harry McCann, aged thirty-nine, ar- 
July 18th, charged with as- Real Leather Suit CasesTROUBLE NEAR 

ON STREET RÏ.
rested on
.Banking and attempting to rob Fred 
H. Me Kiel in old burying grounds, 

mg street 
William

♦
Curtain Special.

The best possible time to buy lace 
curtains. This very day. For you are 
amply repaid for selecting now the 
lace curtains y< 
later on, by the 
a half on the handsome new curtains 
that F. A. Dykeman & Co. are selling 
so cheap. Hundreds of pairs in the 
gathering, including all the most pop
ular sorts. Prices run from 45 ceuts 
to $3.25 a pair.

Ki
Matheson, aged eighteen, 

arrested on July 18th, charged with 
stealing a pair of boots from Jacob
son’s store, Main street.

In addition to the above breaks and 
thefts in which the persons were ar
rested on suspicion there have been 
a great number of other breaks that 
have been reported to the police and 
the guilty persons have not been lo-

$4.50Our Special Price
Made of real leather, full thickness, with iron frame and valance, 

polished brass, locks and bolts, solid handles the new swing style, heavy 
solid leather corners strongly riveted on, leather straps in body and cover, 
lined with checked cloth, tan and brown colors. Sizes 22, 24, 26. Our 
Special price $4.50, any size. Only to be had from us at this exceptional 
price

Lot 1ou will need a little 
saving of a third to

Company reported to have 
suspended three men 
Union sends for labor 
leaders.

Locomotive Engineers.
About 50 locomotive engineers pas

sed through the city yesterday on the 
12.20 train on their way to Halifax to 
attend the convention of the locomo
tive engineers of Eastern Canada and 
the seaboard States. Hon. J., D. Ha- 
zen, Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
who will be In Halifax will address 
the convention. The convention will 
be In session for about 4 days. Many 
of the engineers are accompanied by 
their wives and families.

I shall take back with me to Eng
land a delightful recollection of your 
great country, and of the people in It, 
and though it comes late in the day 
as far as my life goes, I shall always 
regard my visit to Canada as an event 
in my career of the happiest kind.

Your own personal hospitality to me, 
so generous and so gracious, has been 
repeated over and over again by oth
ers with whom

May I beg you, when the opportuni
ty offers, to thank on my behalf those 
who have been associated with me, 
and to express to them my lively ap 
tpreciation of all their kindnesses to

LORD MERSEY 
THINKS THE 
HOIMM/EI

Two meetings of the Street Railway 
Men’s Union were held on Saturday. 
It was reported that the company had 
suspended three men on Saturday 
morning and this action caused consid
erable discussion at the union meet-

J. C. Watters, president of the 
Trades and Labor Congress, was cal
led in to address both meetings, and 
Sidney Mosher, of Halifax, who has 
been acting for the general executive 
of the Street Railway Workers, was 
sent for and is expected to reach the 
city this morning. His Honor Judge 
Forbes, R. T. Hayes, and J. L. Sugrue, 
members of the conciliation board, 
plan on Interviewing the management 
of the company today with the idea of 
averting trouble.

Our Special Price
This is the last addition. In order to keep fully up-to-date and meet 

all demands, we have taken our special case as described above and 
added several improvements such as two heavy, solid leather outside 
straps, which are popular today on all high grade suit cases, also a shirt 
or shirtwaist folder in the cover. We are proud to be in a position to 
offer such an up-to-date substantial case for such a remarkably low price 
as $5.50. Any size.

Remember these cases can only be purchased from M.R.A., Limit
ed at the above prices.

$5.50Lot 2
have had to work.

CONCERNING TODAY’S
GREAT PICTURE.

Believe me, my dear Mr. Hazen, 
most sincerely yc 

MERS
Writes to Minister of Ma
rine and Fisheries his ap
preciation of treatment 
extended while in Canada

1 Just contemplate this intense situ
ation and then find out why ”A Mil
lion Bid” is considered such a wond- 

production ; A mercenary 
gnd heartless mother forces her 
daughter to marry a millionaire whom 
they came across in their London 
travels. The girl is broken-hearted 
and pines for her chosen ir 
home, a rising young physic 
mid-Atlantic the millionaire’s 
lng party are fearfully wrecked in a 
collision, the owner being left as dead 
from a terrible blow on the head dur
ing the crash of craft. His wife is 
saved, the perfidious mother perish
es. In due course the young widow 
marries her surgeon lover, now an 
eminent brain specialist. She does 
not know her wealthy husband float
ed ashore by merest chance on a 
raft of wreckage. The blow on the 
head had bereft him of his memory 
and the simple French flshertolk re
teach him common things. Years go 
by, the millionaire wins heavily in 
gambling. Now wealthy again he 
seeks the famous brain specialist to 
Have his memory restored. His wife 
meets him but he does not know her , 
the specialist, Innocent of the Identity 
of his patient consents to perform 
the operation. And right here ensues 
some of the most wonderful silent 
dramatics the screen has ever shown. 
Imperial Theatre today and Tuesday. 
Hours, 2, 3.30, 7 and 8.30. Boxes re
served. No extra prices.

EY8’(Sgd).

erful film Sign Fell. FOXES AT HOME.
Saturday night a sign over th'e 

Canadian Drug Company’s Building 
on Prince William street fell down. 
The manager of the company was 
notified by the police and had the 
sign removed.

Numerous advertisements of the 
Fox Companies offering their stock 
for sale will no doubt attract invest
ors. Why not invest in a home com
pany? Here you can see the foxes 
and ranches, etc.

The directors, the manager, are 
well known citizens of standing and 
worth.

The Imperial Silver Black Fox Com
pany, Limited, Princess street, St. 
John, N. B„ invites you to inspect 
their ranch and the foxes, and would 
be pleased to take you to Renforth 
by auto. This inspection trip implies 
no obligation upon you to purchase 
their stock. This company wish to 
demonstrate to St. John people that 

sendin

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Lord Mersey, who presided at the 

recent enquiry Into the circumstances 
attending the loss of the steamship 
Empress of Ireland, In forwarding a 
copy of the report of the commission
ers to Hoq. J. D. Hazen expressed his 
high appreciation of the kindnesses 
extended to him by Mr. Hazen and 
others during his stay In Canada. The 
letter, of which the following is a copy, 
speaks for Itself.

-Ô
kO

£
5

M* there Is no need of 
out of the city when better and safer 
Investments can be made at home.

L. M. Curren, M. D., president; H. 
Mont Jones, vice-president; A. C. 
Currie, secetay and manager; H. F. 
Baker, director; F. E. Williams, di
rector. Apply at the office, 96 Prin
cess street, If you wish to visit the 
fox ranches at Renforth, and sée 

of the best foxes In the world.

2 moneyChateau Frontenac, 
Quebec, 11th July, 191*. 

MY DEAR MR. HAZEN,
Under another cover I am sending 

you the report of the commissioners 
appointed by you to enquire into the 
disaster to the Empress of Ireland. 
But I have another and a far pleasan
ter duty to perform, and that Is to ex
press to you and through you to all 
those who have been associated with 
me In the work of the enquiry, my 
grateful thanks for the kindness 
shown to me on all hands during my 
stay In Canada. I am not in my first 
youth, and I came to a strange land, 
but

Co /■v
7J.
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Theme 521.

Free Vaccination.
Board of Health rooms each Mon

day and Tuesday, 9.30 to 11.30 a. m. 
Children will please have arms 
washed before coming for vaccination.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedTHE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL. 

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE
wellfrom the first I was made to feel 

that I was at home and among friends.
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The Autumn Evenings Are Usually Quite Cool. The BALMACCAN 
or Loose Raglan Coat Will Be Popular Then. We Are Showing

Balmaccan Coatings
$1.85 to $2.00 yard 

$2.50 per yard
In Mixed Tweed Effects 
Plain Colored Chinchillas

CORRECT FOR TRAVELLING OR OUTING WEAR
COSTUME SECTION
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